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^ISTBICT OF COLUMBIA WOBKMM'S COMPENSATION ACT.

J^ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1923.

Ukitbd States Senate,
^ CmCMmBE ON THE DlSTBICT OF COLUMBIA,

V The c<Hmmttee met, pursuant to call, in the committee room, Capitol, on Tuesday,
February 13, 1023, at 2 o'clock p. m., Senator L. Heisl^f Ball presiding.

Present: SenatoiB Ball (chairman), Dillingham, Jones of Washington, Capper,
Gooding, Cameron, King, Sheppard, and Bayard.
The Chairman. The committee has before it to-day House bill 10034, relatii^ to

assuring compensation for accidental injuries or death of employees in certain occupa-

tions in the District of Columbia. This bill has passed the House and is now before

this committee. There are certain people who have asked to be heard upon it. We
have no list, apparently, of those wno widi to be heard on the Mil, but 1 think liie

labor organizatKms have asked for a hearing.

Is there a representative of the American Fed^ati<m iA Labor jmsent?
Mr. Wallace. Yes; Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF MR. EDGAR WALLACE, REFRESBNTING THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Mr, Wallace. Mr. Chairman and gentlraiw, the American Federati<m of Labw is

not in favor oi and does not genially favor Government int^erence in business; but
in the case of compensation of injured employees, it recognizes that compensation is

a tax levied by the conscience of the public a^nst industry so that the industrj'- shall

be enabled to take care of its own casualties—those that have been injured in the

industry. That we consid^ as much a l^itimate expense to the industry as the
wearing out of machinery.
The American Federation of Labor has bad experiences with compensation laws in

various States

Senator Jones. Will you let me interrupt just a mmnent?
lifar. Waixace. Certainly.

Senator Jonbs. You do not expect to finidi these hearings this aft^mom, do you,

Mr. Chairman?
The CHAmMAN. We hope to finish the hearings if we can.

Senator Jones. You can not do it. Mr. Chairman.
I have requests from representatives of several different organizations who desire

to be heard and to be represented at these hearings, but on account of other hearings

that they have to attend they can not be here.

I am not willing, 1^. Chairman , thattheseheeuingsdiaU beconcluded to-day. Iwant
to be present at some tA th^. I can not beh^v^ \or\% now, and I do not want to

raise the pmnt of no quorum. As this is such an important matter I shall take any
means that may bem my power legitimatdy to see that the peq^^le who desire to be
heard in this matter are properly heard.

The Chairman. We have notified all those who desire to be heard.

Senator Jones. I have a letter on my desk
The Chairman. I have two or three letters.

Senator Jones. In which they have stated what I have said to the diairman now.
They desire to be heard. This is a tremendously imp<»tant question. It is one on
whidi the House was divided by only about 12 votes. I do not think it isri^t to force

^ese hearings to a conclusion on an important matter like this when responsible

organizations desire to be heard on it. As I say, I should like to have an opportunity

to hear some of these people myself. I introduced a bill cohering this matter, and I

am interested in it very much and in the proper solution of the problem involved,

and I believe that I am entitled to a little bit of consideration in connection with it.

The Chairman. Senator Jones, we are perfectly willing to continue these hearings

for a day or two.
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Senator Ji>nes. Senator, you "know the sitnation that I am in about attending these

hearings. I am in conferences on the military appropriations bill every morning and
every day that I am not on the floor of the Senate.
The Chairman. Would you be able to attend the hearings at any time?
Senator Jones. I do not know whether I would be able to attend them during the

rest of this session or not; but it is absolutely impossible to pass this bill at this session

and in this condition, and I think every Senator will recognize it. WTiat is the jus-

tice or the use of crowdmg hearings to an end and forcing a conclusion of them in order

to jret a report in?
The ( HAiKMAX. I do not agree that there is no possibility of ])assing this bill.

Senator Joxes. Of course, you know the situation just as well as I do.

Senator Capper. I tMnk you will find a f^ood deal of opposition to this bill. Senator
Bidl. It is not satishictory to me. I will say tiiat very plainly. I .would like to

hear from some one who will tell us why it is that they are pressing for it.

Senator Jonbs. I do not want to raise the point of no quorum m this committee,
but .1 will do it unless I have aasmnnces tbsA ample time can be given these people
who desire to be heard.
The Chairman. I have never known that it renuired a full quorum of a committee

to l>e present all the time during the hearing. When you go to pass a bill it requires

a quorum.
,

Senator Jones. But I have not nused the question, and I do not want to raise it

now. I think a committee is just like any other body. If the point is made it can not

transact biusineBB without a qncaimi, and a'heaaing is certainly the traossction of

business.

The Chairman. In your committee yau have hearings with only two or three

members present.

Senator Joxes. I know; but if anybody should raise the point I could not hold a
hearins:. Nobody has raised the point, and I do not want to raise it here.

These people whom I have mentioned have asked an opportunity to be heard, I

think they suggested the 22d. If they can be here then, thitt is entirely agreeable to

me, except, as I say, I should like the privily of being here myself.

The Chairman. Some people have told me that they could come next week.

Other people have told me that they could not be here for three or four weeks. Others
have told me that they did not know when they could come, and they did not want
the bill considered until they could come, which would be, ])robably, six months.

Why j^hould we permit persons to hold up the consideration of a bill because they
can not come to be heard?

Senator Jones, Right now, under the conditions obtaining, when there is not any
possibilitv of the pas^tge of this bill—I know it and you know it and everybody knows
it—^I think ibe hearings should not be concluded. You will find that this com-
mittee is very strongly divided when it comes to the matter of a report with reference

to the bill. I do not know what bill I shall favor, because I have not had time to

study the terms of the different Jaills. Senator Capper has just expressed |iis view of

it. ITe has a different opinion.

The Chairman. Senator Capper says he wants to have these hearings-

Senator Capper. Oh, yes,

Senator Jones. I would like to have them, also. Of cotuse it is immaterial that

I do not have any opportunity to be present. We do not get the same impression

from reading hearings that we get fromme witnesses on the stand. I might have time

toq[>end acoupledhourshere wheni wovdd not have time to spend two or three days

in reading all the hearings and wearing my eyes out to that extent. As a matter of

fact, I can not read these hearings; and that is another reason why I should like to

attend the hearings, that I can hear the witnesses and get in my mind the strong

points, or those that appear strong to me.
As I say, these people whom I have mentioned represent strong organizations.

They are willing to come and would like to be here on the 22d or 23d. They set the date

tiiemselves. That did not seem to me to be an unreasonable request. I make that

request in their behalf without askii^ any consideration for myself.

The Chairman. 1 have received a similar letter from probably the ^me organiza-

tions from which you have heard. I have heard from two other organizations fixing

a date two weeks from next Thursday, another one saying it would probably be three

or four weeks before they could be here, that they were tied up in other business.

It seems to me that people who have interest in a bill should be here when Congress

fixes the time for a hearing. I am jperfectly willing to have another hearing in a week,

but 1 am not willing to postpone it for one individual after another

Senat(»r Jonbs. I am not askingthat.

The C^AXRKAK (centinuing). when, dearly, the idea is to d^eat legidation.
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Senator Jon es. I think you ought to consider the legislative situation in the Senatei
which every Senator knows.

I have to go now, Mr. Chairman. I have expressed my views.
The Chairman. Do yon object to our holding hearings?
Senator Jonbs. I object to your closinfi; the heaiiitt^ to-day. That iet what I object

to. The <2hairman expressed the hope that we would close the hearings to-day.
The Chairman. Do you object to our holding a hearing awe^ from tCKlay and pw«

mitting your friends to be present?
Senator Jones. No.
The Chairman. Would you object if we closed the hearings then?
Senator Jones. It would depend on who these people are and when) they represent.

The Chairman. It is easily ascertained whom they represent. We have a repre-

sentative of a labor oi^anization opposed to this bill, W^e have other labor organiza-

tions opposed to the bill.

^^t are the organizations to which you refsf?
Senator Jones. I will look in my brief case and see if I have the letter.

Senator Capper. Was it Mr. Andrews? i

Senator Jones. Yes: I think so.
'

The Secretary. Mr. Andrews wires that he will be able to be here on the 22d or

23d. Then we have a wire from the organization which says that Doctor Andrews is

not available; that postponement of the hearing is not requested, but many organiza-

tions are deeply interested and urgently request a hearing next week.
Senator JoHbs. That is all I had. I do not want to foreclose myself^ if what I

tbink is a proper request is made for a further hear^ to say lhat I will not adc tMt
it be granted.
The Chairman. I am perfectly willing to grant hearings where the oi^anizations

are proper organizations actually reprepentins: |>eople. I am, howcA^er, unwilling to

grant hearings merely requested by individuals for the purpose of postponing the
consideration of the bill. If a matter of that kind is considered by the committee
you could never pass any legislation.

Senator Jonbs. I have asked nothing of that kind. I am speaking for thoipe organi-
sations, but I do not forecloee myself.
The Chaibman. Do you represent that organization also, Mr. Wallace?
Mr. Waliace. No, Mr. Chairman. It is not distinctly a labor organization. It is

an organization of professional men and some bu?iness men interested in legislation

that would be helpful to the workers of the country. It is not distinctly a labor
organization. I represent the American Federation of Labor and, tlirough it. various
organizations affiliated vdth it. The organization to which Senator Jones refers is

differently constituted entirely.

^nator Jones. What I am especially interested in, I will state frankly, is this.

I have an: opinion—you may have a different opinion—that there is no chance lor
the passi^ of this bill at this session, and I do not want a report from the conunittee
on a measure that has not had most careful consideration. I do not want a report
that will be cited hereafter as a precedent for reporting another bill in another Con-
gress when tlie report is not ba?ed upon full consideration by the whole committee
and w^hen ample hearings have not been had.
The Chairman, I would like to state in reply to tliat that the conuniitee has always

tried, before reporting bills, to thoroughly consider them.
Senator Jones. Oh, yes; I am iioltfriticizing that; but I thought there was a sort of

an attempt to kind of rush this bill and get an early report on it.

The Chairman. There is a disposition on the part of the committee, where it can
properly consider bills, to report to the Senate bills which have been rei)orted and
passed by the House. I am opi)osed to taking up at this time any new ^ijpomtioii
that has not passed at least one branch of Congress.

Senator Jones. We have a whob lot of matters that have passed the House and that
are pressing for hearings at this pr^^sont s?ssion that probably will not be reached.
But all that I desire is a proper hearing and a proper consideration of this very

important measure. I do not want a report that is based upon an investigation made
by jnst a few members of Ihe committee. I want the matter very thoroughly con*
sidered, because this naatter is of such importance that it deserves it.

I have expressed my views about the situation* I hope, at any rate, that the hear-
ings will go over until next week and that these people will have an opportunity to
be heard. They are the only ones fm whom I am wiAing that request at the present
time.
The Chairman. You are perfectly satisfied, if we have a hearing next w^eek, if the

committee then, by a majority vote, see lit to report the bill, that it should be reported
out?
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Senator Jones, I do not think that the committee ought to try to reach a.decisioii.

T do not assume that the members of the committee liave their minds made up on this

measure now: and thi^e are measures that you can not pass upon in a committee after

a hearing of a couple of hours. But if the majority of tfce committee decides to report

it, all I can do will be to file a minority report if I see fit to do ao.

The Chairman. I imagine that a majority of the committee have fsjxen this matter

a great deal of thouirht. Hearings have been had in the House and they have been

studied cann'ullv. I will admit that the hearings in the House were not so much on

the hill that passed the House as thev were on another bill that was introduced.

Senator Jones. Surely. That is what makes it important to hold these hearmgs

also. . v • Ml
Of courst^ a majority of the committee will decide at the next meeting what it will

do. 1 hope, however, that these people will I^ave an opportmdty to be heard next

week. That is the only request I make at this time.

The Chairman . Can you not stay and hear the statements to-day?

Senator Jones. No; I have got to go. I am tied up on conlerence reports, appro-

jmation bills and the shipping bill.

The Chaiiiman. I will suir^rest to the committee that we give the organization re-

ferred to an oi)portunilv to be heard one week from Thursday.

It there is no ohjeetion we will instruct the secretary of the committee to notify

the people that we will have a hearing at ^ o^cloek p- m. on the 22d-

Mr. Wallace, ib. Chairman, as I undeistand it, compenaatkMa is intended in the

interest {mmarily of the peq[>le who work in industry. It is a commentary on this

bill, then, tliat the peoi^e who are to be distinctly benefited by it, or supposedly

benefited by it, unanimously, in so far as they can make themselves understood

through their organizations, condemn this bill. The workers of the District of Co-

Imnbia have gone so far as to say that they would prefer no compensation law to the

law provided in this particular bill.
^

.

The ('hAIRMAN'. What is there that is objectionable about it?

Mr. Wallace. The insmrance features of it; based upon experience

Senator Batabd. When did they say that, and where?

Mr. WAU.ACB. They came before us in conference. We have a conference each

month of representatives of labor organizations that maet in the council chamber.

Included among those are the local (wrganizations.

At our meeting last Friday it was decided, at the initiation of the local organization,

that we would prefer no legislation at this session in preference to thia^ bill that is

now before the committee—the Underbill bill.

Senator Bayard. Was that conference composed largely of oflttcers of the organiza-

tion or the membership as well?
, . , , , i i

Mr, WaiiLACb. It was composed of those whom liie membership had delegated to

speak for them. The only way that working people can become articulate is at

meetings among themselves, there delegatijigsome CHI© toBtate what has transpired in

their meeting and in their body.
^

Senator Bayard. What I mean is, had they been specially delegated to speak with

reference to this particular measure?

Mr. W^\LLACE. They had, according to their statement.
^

Senator Bayard. All of tJiese people, then, had read this bill?

Mr Wallace. They know what the contents are and what it contemplates.

Senator Kmo. Generally, if I may be pmoitted to inquire, is this fponed along the

Ohio idea?
Mr. Wallace. No, sir.

Ponator King. Or the New York idea?

Mr. Wam ace. It is rather along the New York idea—well, I will say the Indiana

idea, because that is something; that I know most about.

The ( HAiRMAX. About which bill are you speaking?

Senator Kin g . I was asldng about the one which is now before us for consideration.

Mr, Wallace. We woidd prefer a distinct Government or State fund bUl, so mat
the people who are taxed, the employers, if you will, diall just pay to their employees

the money; that it shall go to the individual employees, those for whom it is intended,

and not have 40 per cent go into the hands of an insurance company as profits.

Senator Kino. Then you are opposed to employers being permitted to privately

insure? , . .

Mr. Wallace. Yes. sir. We prefer the State fund or Federal fund, and we think

that that is the onlv scientific way to insure workers, inasmuch as this is a tax upon in-

dustry. Industry itself has to pay the tax and has to be compelled, in a way, by flie

Government to pay the tax by taking away common-law defenses, etc., and they are

l«actically forced to accept this law. Th^ why cAioald a private vmrnmcB company
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be injected into this scheme to collect the fees and premiums and pay just as much as

they think proper? Our experience is that they do not even pay that which they

agree to pay, wherever they have an opportunity to avoid it.

Senator King. Without expressing any opinion, what objection can thm be to the

^ployers insuring, if they prefer? If you say it costs more, th^ it is a oonlroverted

queetion. Many insist that the economies resultisir from operation of insurance

companies for private individuals will bring cheaper insurance than can be obtained

through the Government. But waiving that, if they prefer to obtain their insurance

through private organizations and if the same benefits result to the laboring men, what
objection can there be by the laboring men to the employers, who have to bear the

burden, aside from such burden as may be carried on to the community, adopting any
method that they please?

Mr. Wallace. The alleged freedom of the employer to insure in the State fund,

or if not, tiien in the private insurance company, is more apparent than real. The
fact of the matter is that each insurance compflmy is closely connected with some
banking institution from whom the business man or employer must sometimes secure

accommodation. And I can say this, from statements that have been made to me
by employers of labor, that as a condition of the accommodation they require those

seeking loans to insure witli insurance conipanies with which the banks have close

relationship.

Senator King. I never heard of that. In the West tiiere was most active competi-

tion by a multitude of insurance companies, and none ci tiiem was connected witb

banks. They had tiieir choice. The employers could insure with the Guardian Co.,

or the New York, Fidelity, or this, that, and the other. I know of a dozen or more
that were actively competing to obtain the risks. Indeed, competition was so fierce

that a number of companies went broke. There was no association with ban^; and
I think, upon a careful examination of the question, that my friend here will dis-

cover that there is not that close aflSliation that his statement would seem to indicate.

At least, I have never so discovered it. This is the first time I have ever heard it

suggested. .

*

Smatot Batarb. Does tiie fact tiiat the banks have or have not—assuming tiiat

they have, if you please—relations with the insurance companies ndlitale against

the employeesm the payment of the amount due?
Mr. Wallace. Other things militate against the employees in the payment of the

amount due. Insurance companies are organized primarily for profits or dixidends.

We find in the States—and again I will refer to my own State of Indiana—a com-
pensation law something in the line that this bill proposes. The insurance com-
panies hire a corps of men called claims agents^ These claims agents are taking the

place of the old-time "ambulance diaacm." They are tiie first at the cot of the

employee who is injured. They will pay what they have agreed to pay only after

they have exhausted every expedient to avoid pajing the same.

The United Mine Workers of Indiana and of other States have had to organize a

legal department, a department of trained lawyers who combat the activities of

these claims agents and the corps of lawyers who meet before the Industrial Commis-
sion. The claims agents try to pay as little as possible of what is actually due the

injured employees. They will be at the cot of the injured employee. They will

try to get that enmloyee to agree to a "statement of fact" in place of tiie old release,

the old method ofthe clauns agwts und^ the liability law.

We have found that the insurance people insist on demanding certain conditions

of the employees. For instance, I made the statement before the committee on the

Fitzgerald bill as to what I feared might ensue. Since that time a case has transpired

right in the mine, the last place that I worked, exactly in line with my fears at that

time. The insurance company demanded that a questionnaire should be handed to

each man stating his condition of health and inquiring if he had been injured in

industry in any way ; considering whether there was any greater danger of that man
becoming a permanent loss. They inquire as to his family—has he any family? K
00, who are his dex>^ulents? It ia a questionnure such as might be huided out by
iBinr insurance company anticipating insuring a man who has voluntarily applied.

What does that mean? It means that a man who has once been injured, a maa
whose health is not what it might be, is barred from the industry.

I consider that closely allied with compensation is the rehabilitation of injured men
in industry, men who have been injured; and we find that these insurance people

are interested, first, as good business men would be, in the proceeds, in the difference

between the premiums they receive and that which they have to pay out. Naturally

Ibey would not let any humanitarian ideas ei^ into meit budness.
Whete there is a State fund, tiie Govemment would be interested as much n

reatoiiBg tiioee men to ii^iiwby as tiiey wvmid in keeping than luider the fund.
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Tlie idea of the private insurance Gcoapiaiy is m^ely ta protect themodvea and
make tlie losses as small as possible.

We do not see why part of this tax on industry should go to people who have
injected themselves into this controversy and who in effect have said, *'We will get

our 40 per cent, or you shall have no bill." That is about the effect of their inter-

ference iiere.

I have a statraient here that was com|nIed by the department of banking and
insurance of New Jersey, lliis slates pxemiums collected and the losses paid op
workmen's compensation.
The first item is the .Etna Life. Premiums on risks written, $515^333.71; losses

paid, §163,902.02: premiums collected over losses, $351,431.69.

That is the hiirhost. It goes on dow n; but the total of premiums collected on risks

written—this is the State of New Jei-sey for one year—is $7,157,248.27; losses paid,

$3,001,407.18; premiums collected m excess of losses paid, $4,155,841*09.
Senator Batard. Was not part of that paid back to the mutuals?
Mr. Wallace. Hub is a stetement of the department of bankmg and insurance

of New Jersey. If those pe<^le paid back aaylluiig 1 give tbem credit for it^ but I
have never known them to.

Senator Bayard. The mutuals do, do they not?
Mr. Wallace. I do not know.
Senator Bayard. Of course they do.

Mr. Wallace. If you mean by that. Senator Bayard, that they have entered inw
an agteement with tiie companies that they e^II pay certain premiums
Si^tor Batabd. I do not mean that. I mean that any mutual company jmys

back premiums at the e^d of a year, whether they are insuring lives or limbs &t
property,

Mr. Wallace. These are distinctly insurance people. I can not say.

Senator Bayard. I am trying to get at the facts; 1 am not trying to embarrass you.
Mr. Wallace. I know.
Senator Bayard. And I want to find out from you if you know whether or not

it is a fact that a great many of these insurance risks are placed with mutual com-
panies^jmd a certam extent id the premiums are returned in the ^pe of dividends.

Mr. Wallace. It may be true; but I am referring to old line companies. Podsibly

you mig^t know these ccmipanies. Th^ may also be mme mutuid companies as
you suggest.

Senator King. What States now handle insurance and administer the fund to the
exclusion of private insurance companies?

Mr. Wallace. I know of only two, and they are the State of Washington and the
State of Ohio.
Senator Kino. There was a good deal of complaint a nimiber of years ago—I hav^

not followed it since—in regam to the Wadiii^ton fund. It was allied that it was
bankrupt and they had to l%vy additional assessments upon the assured or pay it out
of the Treasury. I was wondering if you had any data here showing the efficiency

with which the fund had been administered by States where they ^Lcittd^ privato
insurance companies from writing risks.

Mr. Wallace. I believe, Senator King, that the data on that are easily accessible

right here in Washington, where you have an industrial commission dealing with
Federal employees. I believe you will find that that commission administers the fund
on about 7 per cent of the money collected.

Sesiator King. I am told that in a numbcdr of States they have State insurance, but
it is not compulsory, and some take out their insurance with the State and some with
private insurance companies ; and I am told that in some instances those who insure

with iiisuraiiGe companiesdaimv^^ lhavenooiNaiioaonit; Monot
know.

Senator Gooding. Idaho has such a law as that.

Mr. Wallace. It seems very plain to me that either one thing or the other has hap-
pened, and that is that either the employers have been charged too much or the

employees have not received all that was coming to them.
I was pdnting out this method that the Umted Waie Workers of America have

adopted; that is, to inaugurate a legai department. But how about the millions of

unorganized x>eople that can not do that? They |ust have to take what th^ em gfilt^

We are interested in those people as well.

Senator King. Let me say that in California, where they have, as I am told, a very

efficient State organization handling the funds—and when I say State organization

I mean that there is a commission to whom reports are made as soon as an accident

occurs—the injured person appears there, or may.appear there. He does not need

to have counsel, and he is protected by the insurance company, I am told that
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this commission very fairly and equitably handles these cases without cost to the

injured party and with very satisfactory results.

Mr. Wallace. Personally, if my only hope of getting that WhiA was supposedly

due me was by the activities of insurance companies
Senator Eomo. No; but this commission is appointed by the State.

Mr. Waixace. We have that in Indiana, and let me say that they work to the in-

terest of the working people of the State to the extent of their power, but they are

bced with a very competent organized corps of lawyers and claims agents whose

sole intention and sole object is to minimize the cost to the insurance companies.

Senator King. While I concede almost all that you say, I feel that it would not be

right to compel people to pay insurance, which must be a tax upon business and upon
the people, and then leave the person who is injured to present any chum that he

Eleases or make any claim that he desires without some peroon to represent the public^

aving in view the representation of the corporation that is compelled to pay the tax.

Mr, Wallace. We find that the Government in the States is pretty well protected

in that wid should be protected in that; and I have no doubt that they have men
just as competent to detect malingering or false claims, or can obtain such men, but

not with the sole hope of lessening the cost even at the sacrifice of justice.

It has been our experience that that is the method of the insurance people. The
insurance people, in the main, are 100 per cent efficient, and just judging by their

activities, it is their ultimate ideal of efficiency to collect all tiie premiums in sig^t

and pay nothing out. I^tis, judging by their known activities.

Senator Eino. I think we ought to start out with the proposition: WTiat is the pur-

pose of this bill or of a measm^ of this kind? The primary purpose is to afford relief

to the injured persons and get away from the old qrstem whidi was ardiaic and unjust

to the public and to the people who were hurt.

Having determined that that is its primary object, the next question is: How can

you accomplish that to the best advantage and with the least burden upon business

and upon the public? If that can be done through the instrumentality of the State,

much as I am opposed to that paternalistic plan of the State going into the insurance

busine^, I shomd vote for it; out before I would vote for it I would want to know
if we can get the most efficient administration, the cheapest administration, and the

best results by authorizing the States, and, in this instance, the District of Columbia,

to collect the insurance fund from the employers of labor audadmimster it and pay
^ose who are injured.

Mr. Wallace. Senator King, I agree with everything you say there, butwe consider

that this compensation fund is a tax levied on the employees of the District of Colum-

bia. In spite of statements to the contrary, we are jiist as much opposed to theOov«m-
ment entering into business as any organizarion that I know of. But in this instance

it is Ihe administration of a fund mat is proposed, in the name of the conscience of the

people, to take from the employersand charge to the industry, to administer a modicum
of justice to the injiured employee. We think it would be just as reasonable for the

Government to insure the pensioners in war as these men injured in industry; that is,

to have some private company take over the business of government in administering

the pension system or the war risk system as to administer this compensation fund.

They have no more right in it than they have in the administration of the pension

system or the war risk insurance system of the Grovemment.
Senator King. If I understand you—I may not get yoiu- point of view—your idee

is that the men who pay the tax, the cOTporations that employ labor, have no more
voice in it than they would have in the administering by the Govemmeat <tf the

pension system with respect to those hurt in war?
Mr. Wallace. That was not my intention.

Senator King. I beg your pardon.

Mr. Wallace. I meant to say this, that inasmuch as the Government taxes the

people for the welfare of the men who may be injured in the industries of the country,

it would be just as reasonable for the insurance people to demand or to insist lhat they

be permitted to insure the veterans of the war or to ]>ension aged <^ce employees, as it

is to insist that they diould be permitted to administer the fund for these industries.

Not especially going into business; it is the administration a tax ^aoed upoa
industry, all the industries.

Senator King. I get yom* point.

Senator Gooding. In other words, you believe that if the Government can a^hsin^

ister one efficiently, it can the other?

Mr. Wallace. I do not see any reason why they should not; and if there is any
mistake or any extra expense on the part of the Government fund, it is in the cause

of those who are injured or for the benefit of those ^o are injured^ and not to tb0

iMiefit cS some people who have invested their money in insurance compames.



Senator King. I think you will agree with me that it comes back to the proposi-

tion suggested a moment ago, that the important thing is to enact a wise and just

law that M ill care for tho^e who are injurecl in iudu3trial accidents?
Mr. Wallace. Yes. sir.

Senator King. And if you can get the best reaults by the State administering the

fund, and you insist that will be the case, then the State should administer the fund?

Ut. Waixace. But let us not take it out in figures altogether. Let us make some
ether considerations.

Senator Kmc. When you are eonsideru^ welfare, it is not merely d(dlla» and
cents*

Mr. WaUiACE. I was alluding, when I was interrupted, to my .statement before the

conmiitTee of the House that there might be the possibility of the insurance people

demanding that only men who are perfectly and physically ht should be employed;
that men Who have not much, if any, of a family should be chosen in jwreference to

those who have a family so as to minimize the risk. That is good budness. As a
matter of fact, the United ICne Wwkers said, **We are not going to stand for this.

There is nothing in our contract to cover this." But what if they insist upon placing

euch conditions upon unorganized men? They would have to submit to it.

It would mean keeping the men out of industry who have ever hion injured, whether

in war or in industry. It would give the preference to the man without a family, the

man without a home, the man who had few children, because that risk would be cut

off. That is the effect as we tind it in States where they have insurance companies
covering the losses or the risks.

Senator Batabd. You trace it directly to that cause?
Mr. WalIiACS. I can put two and two t(^ther
Senator Batard (interposing). Answer the question yes or no, please.

Mr. Wallace. Not directly, but we have to consider cause and effect, and we
believe this is the cause of it. We have reason to believe it is th(i cause of it, because

it was never considered before the enactment of compensation laws with private

insurance clauses.

Senator King. Let me submit this to you and see if I ^t your point of view. I

express no opinion about it, although I am inclined to think your view is right, tliat

you ou|^t to take into account more than the dollars and cents feature of it.

Supposing a railroad company, whidh is charged with the duty of carrjdng pas-

sengers and freight safely, employs a man who is known to be negligent or known to be

3. drinker or a man who has some physical ailment which renders him incompetent.

That would go very strongly against the railroad company in case of an accident. That
would be prima facie negligence, perhaps. You do not insist, as 1 understand your

position, that the railroad company for humanitarian purposes should employ a man
who may not be competent to discharge the work devolving upon him?
Mr. Wauace. Not at all. The property of other people is depending upon tiie

man's complete efficiency.

That is one thii]^. But the efficiency of a man who has lost an eye—of course, he

could not go on the railroad as a trainman, but there are places where he could be

employed—if he has lost one eye and might run the risk of losing the other eye, and
that is considered in the effect of dollars and cents, that is anoth*,^ consideration.

Senator Kmc. 1 think that railroads, where men are injured, try to find places for

them.
Mr. Wallace. I believe they do.

Senator Kmo. And I have discovered that they have been very generous in tryi^
to find places for men, even if they have lost an arm or 1^.

Mr. WaixiACB. But they will be earful not to place that man yrhexe his ^dency
would be

Senator King. The proximate cause of an accident?

Mr. Wallace. Yes, sir. I was saying that the local people condemn this law and
prefer no law to this law.

I have here a resolution which was passed last night, I underatand by the Central

Labor Union of Washington, which reads as follows:

Whereas the Am^can Fed^tion of I^bor and all of its affiliated branches have
be^ exponents of compensation laws to the extent of having a vast majority of the

v»dou8 States of the uni^ad^tl^^tiion to take care of persons injured in industry;

and
Whereas the State of Ohio has a compensation law that is favor( d both by employers

and employees, and the American Federation of Labor, after the most careful scrutiny

and watchful experience, urged all of its subordinate organizations to work for com-
pensation laws patterned after the Oliio law; and

Whereas the Hon. Roy Fitzgerald, representing a congressional district in tke

House of Representatives of the United States introduced a workmen's compenaa-
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turn bill te take care of peraont isAjured in their employment and embodied in this bill

aU the features of the Ohio law and isdoised by Hyd American Federation of Labor

and its aflSliated bodies ; and . . ^ ^i, tt
Whereas the Fitzgerald bill after being indorsed by the subcommittee of the House

District Committee, as well as the entire District Committee, has been substituted

by a bill by Congressman Underbill, of Massachusetts, and is now being considered

by the District Committee of the United States Senate; and

Whereas the Washington Central Labor Union, representing the organized workers

of the District of ColuD^ and the hugest number of citizens that this class of legisla-

tion benefits, most emphatically protest to the Senate District Committee the further

consideration of the Underbill bill for the pioviM <rf w«Im«i'fl OMnpensation m
-&e District of Columb»: Therefore be it

. i * • *
Resolved That copies of this resolution be forwarded to each member of the Uistnct

Oommittee Tuesday, February 13, by the proper representatives of the Washington

Central Labor Union: and be it further
. ^ t n ^ ^uz^

Resolved, That copies be furnished the public press of the District of (^lumbia,

the American Federation of Labor legislative committee, as well as the l^^tive
representatives of other organizatioM that are opposed to the undemocraticfsmimm
of the Underbill bUl.

^ xt mo
Introduced by Charles Frazier, delegate from Machinists No. 193.

.AdoptedP*™ry 12. ms. ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
Senator Dumngham. They did not give their reasons?

Mr Wallace, No, sir, I have tried to give a few reasons as near as 1 can
:
but

there are representatives of the Central Labor Union present, Senator Dillingham.

The Chairman. Are there anv further questions? If not, you may be excused.

(The statement relating to the department of banking and insurance referred to

4BULd submitted by the witness is here printed in full as follows:;

WHY INSURANCE COHPANI^ FIGOT WORKMKK'S COMPBNflATIOK.

The department of banking and insurance of New Jersey, repwts premiums col-

lected and losses paid by workmen's compensation insurance companies m New
Jersey for year ending December ai, 1920, as foUows:

Aetna Life

American Mutual Liability

Commercial Casualty
Employers Liability

Fidelity & Casualty
Globe Indemnity
Hartford Accident dc Ind«imity
Liberty Mutual
Lendem Guarantee Accideat......
Manufarturors Liability

Maryland Casualty
New Amsterdam Casualty
New -lersev Manufacturers' Casualty
Ocean Accident 6i Guarantee
Royal Indemnity •

Standard Acddent
Travelers
XTnited States Fidelity & Guaranty..
'Zurfidb Gwend

PremiiiBis
on risks

written.
Leases paid.

$515,333. 71

441,214 46
320. 191. 77

321,979. 74
194,789. 11

271,851.19
170,020 46
197,«72.2D
166. 269. 31

645, 916. 6S
258,105. 15
105,680. 42

894,652.55
505,020.65
293,936.52
107,835.91
984,982.83
206,684.46
109,900.20

1163,902.02
180,345.16
108,288.59
165,235.59
64.989.99
90,901.85
50,842.67
77,096.53
83,573. 67

304,558.53
120,104.16
44,985. 95
359,470.02
246,183.60
160, 326.44
46,009. 72
429,929.58
89, 417.40

44,316. 11

Premiums
collected

over losses.

$351,43L69
260,850.30
211,903.18
156,746.15
129,799.12
180.949.34
119, 177.79
119,973.67
82. '73. 67

340,540.62
138,000.99
60,694. 47

535, 182. 53
250,752.92
133.610. 08
61,826. 19

555,053. 25
117.267.06
65,584.09

The compames quoted above are only fliOBe that have collected $100,000 or over in

premiums. , , . , * i_

The total amount of premiums collected and loeaes paid of the 45 compames ^iting

workmen's compensation insurance in New Jets&y for the year ending December 31,

1920, is as follows:

Premiums collected on risks written *I*i57*?^*?I
Losses paid • -

Premiums collected ia excess of losses paid * - 4^ i&5»<hi.w

t
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STATEMENT OF ICR. J. T. SCHMIDT, BEPBESENTING THE C£NTIIAI#
IiABOB UNION.

Mr. ScuMiPT. Mr. Chairnian and gentlemen. I would prefer, if it is satisfactory to

the conuuiuee, lo defer our statement until the hearing to be held next week. The
r^ular chairman of the committee is out of the city and could not come here to-day.

Senator Dilunghah. You represent the Cental Labor Union of the District of
Golnmbia?
Mr. Schmidt. Yes, sir; and the chairman is not in the city. He is unavoidably

absent, and I am not a very competent person to present the case as it should be
presented. For that reason I would prefer to defer the hearings aa far as the Central
Labor Union is concerned, until next week.
The C'hairmax. What is the pleasure of the committee? Shall we postpone his

hearing?
Senator Bayard. Will they be here next week, on the 22d?
Mr. ScHMDT. He had to leave on Friday. He will be heace by that time.
Senator Batard. He will be here <m the 22d?
Mr. Schmidt. Yes, sir.

Senator T^ayard. At 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that day?
Mr. Schmidt. Yes. sir.

The ( HAiioiAN. If there is no objection then, we will postpone the heariiig, as far
as he is concerned, until the 22d.

Are there any other representatives of labor organizations who want to be heard?
Mr. WaiiLACb. Miss Smith would like to be hea^, Mr. Chairman.

SIATBMBNT OF MISS ETHEL M. SMITH, KEFBESENTINa TBM
NJLTIONAIi WQMBN'S TBADS UNION I^BAGUS.

Miss Smith. This organization. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committeey is a
federation of women trade unionists and allies of the labor movement.

Senator Capper. How large a membership have you in the District of Columbia?
Miss Smith. I can not give the exact number of members, because we are a federa-

tion, but it is somewhere between fifteen and twenty thousand, I ^uld say.

Our interest in this matter, Mr. Chainniai, is dmilar, of course, to ^t which has
idready been stated on behalf of the workers.

Speaking with special reference to the women workers in the District, I have in
mind such instances as women employed in candy shops, where they are frequently
subject to bums and injuries which are very distressing and which lead to much
expense on their part, and suffering as well.

That is one kind. Another kind is falls, and various sorts of ac cidents resulting in
painful injury, expense for treatment, and at the same time loss of wages.
We have advocated and discussed at our various meetings, local and national, the

two types of bills which are before you. We specifically indorsed, both in our local

organization and in our national convention, the Fitasgerald biU, wMch was pre-
sented in the House, but not adopted by the Tlouse.

The principles of those two bills are a matter of considerable discussion in the
labor movement and have been ior a long time, and our membership is quite unani-
mous, as Mr. Wallace has stated.

I have in mind, myself, some of the disadvantages that come from a situation where
the insurance companies have a stake in the game. •

I was preset at a hearing, for instance, beforea compensation commission which was,
repres^ting the public and therefore anxious as well as obliged to administer the law
fairly. Wluit I saw was actually a conflict, a contest, between the victim of the acci-

dent and the attorney for the insurance company. I listened to the hearing for some
time. The Aactim in each case was a man who had had little oj^portunity to under-
stand how to defend his claim. Obviously, most of us are not trained in that kind of

thing. The fine points in that game the worker does not understand. The trained

lawyer opposing him represented the insurance company. It was easy to see how the

worker was frequently at a technical disadvantage, and how the whole interest of the
insmrance comi>any was naturally centered upon defeating the claim.

The Chairman. Would you not have to bnng your claun just the same way by an
attorney mi bxve the same oppodtion even if the matter were handled by the Gov-
ernment?

Miss Smith. No; not in the same way, Mr. Chairman. I think not, before a com-
mission. It would not be an out-and-out battle between the victim and the attorney

who has money to make out of it.
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The Chairman . Unless the commission should carefully guard that fund it would be
a very expensive proposition to you; jrou realize that, do you not?

Miss SMrrn. Yes, sir; but the commission has its own staff of experts. It is not to

^e financial gain of that commission or anyone employed by that commission to de-

v^Um the dium of a particular i>erson. Theydonot geta fee for doing so. Whereas,

the unuanes company's attorney does a fee, and theincentive is a very powerful

one.
Senator Bayard. Is it not a fact that the commision or commissioner, as the case

may be, depending upon the bodies of the several States, takes part as an at^rney on
behalf of the claimant, verv frequently?

Miss Smith. They are, as' I understand, at liberty to do so. They do oross-ciuestion

^quently, and they do examine; but as to their taking the part of ihe claimant, I

think those commissions^ are umially made up on a representative basis—that is,

^ete is a person there who has the employee's interest at heart. I think that is the

waor th« New York commission was made up. That is balanced by a member of the

commission who has the employer's interest at heart. So the thing is not an unequal

contest in such a case as that, as it is with an attorney making money out of it. Of

course the worker has to get his claim established, and he has a very strong incentive

for getting his claim established; but the State is able to protect itself against malin-

gering.

Senator Batard. I do not think I made my questicm plain. I will put it in another

WW.
Is it not a fact that the commissioners who sit ia these State bodies make it a point

and practice to ask such questions of the witnesses on both sides of the case as will

thoroughly inform them as to all the facts, regardless of whether or not the cli^imant is

represented or the company is represented by counsel?

Miss Smith. Oh. I did not understand your question at all. I tliink a commission
does do that in every case; yes, sir.

Senator Bayard. Does not that in itself go a long way toward having the commisstOB
really appear as attorney in behalf of the claunapt to Omt eiLteet?

Mies SMcm. Tollie est^t that sodhia cotainiaBum couhi fiymctiim m a judMal
body

Senator Bayard. In other words, purely for the ascertainment of facts, sitting, so to

speak , as a conummonw to take testimony, they have that power and they do exercise

it probably?
Miss Smith. I think they exercsie it, yes: but my point, Senator, is that in a case

where a matter is being tried out before any group of laymen, as the commission would
be, I think, generally—it would be by accident that a member of the conunission was
a lawyer or ex-judge, or sometJiing like that; it would not be the iudinaiy thing to find

the commission so made up—a very highly-skilled lawyer, anxious to win his case and
able to take <»re of all theminute technicalities and put his opponent at a disadvants^e

before the commission, might be able to establish his casOy the wcurkeor could not«

thus bringing about an inequitable working of the law.

We feel that there is a tremendous disadvantage for the worker in all of those circum-

stances, and we want the law administered throughout by an agency which has no
fees to gain out of it.

Senator Duunohai^ Right there I would like to ask a question. I have not read

the Fita^rald bill, and I do not know j^redsely what you refer to as the difference

between that and tibis biU, and I would Uke to know what your attitude is toward the

insurance companies. Do you propose to avoid the necessity of giving tihe right to

the employers to cover their losses by a blanket insurance policy?

Miss Smith. So far as insurance companies are concerned, I believe in them as

commercial institutions. I carry life insurance and different kinds of insurance with

insurance companies. I think they should exist, and I am perfectly willing that they
should exist.

Senator Dilunghak. And so&r as this matter is concerned
Miss Smith. So lar as this matter is concerned, I do not believe insurance com-

panies should enter into it.

Senator Dillingham. What do you mean by entering into it*^

Miss Smith. They should not be allowed to insure, to carry this insurance. I think
it should be a State fund.

Senator Dillingham. In other words, that the emj^yers should not have Hne right

to protect themselves by insurance?

Miss Smffh. Employers should have the right and the obligation under the act to

protect themselves by insurance, but let them do it through State admimsteaticm ct

the ^Musacti^ inri^ of fiiv^ Tbe very piii|»Qae irf the
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law would be to compel the employers to protect both themBelves and their em-
ployees, but it would prevent their doing so through private insurance companies.

Senator Dilungham. That is what I wanted to understand, what your attitude

IfisB Smith. And the reason that I take that poedtion 10 not %t$3l that Ijm opposed
to the existence of private insurance companies for other business, but I think toeir en-
trance into this kind of business, where the relatkniBhip is that between the emplo^r
and the employee and they are the third, the profiting interest, their entering in
becomes a very dangerous factor of this bill. It is to the disadvantage of the worker^
and, except in so far as the employers are connected with the insurance companies,
it is really to the disadvantage of the employers, because they are paying more for

their insurance than thev wo^d otherwise.

The Gkairman. On what ground do you make that statement that they aie paying
more than they would otherwise?
Miss SwrrH. I should like to refer you to the repcnrts of the United States Bureau of

Labor Statistics on that subject. I think there is a gentleman here who can fundsh
you that in detail.

The Chaikman. But you do not gp into detail as to States where they have their

own
Miss SMriH. I am not doing so because I understand an expert witness is nere to

be heard on that phase of the subject.

The Chairman. I can easily see in a State where there was a large industrial busi-

ness and a large number of employees insured how that would work out, but the
District of Columbia is not an industrial district. There are comparatively few indus-
trial employees here compared with other communities, and to set iip a separate entity

to take care of those lew would not appeal to me, and yet I do not know what the
result might be.

Miss Smith. I think the figiu-es are available, Mr. Chairman, but I do not have
them at hand myself. I think there have been estimates made as to what would
be the p^fits of the inusrance omipanies out of this kind of a law if the employem
of tito District of Columbia wero to carry oommercial insurance under such a bill

as this. I haveloogotten the numberwho would Qonie under the provisions of this law.
The Chairman. You must always remember this, that while ordinarily a small

district like the District of Columbia majr pay more one year or two years or three

years, if some serious accident happens in some industry here then would it not
make a very heavy strain upon those having tjie premiums to meet? You would
have no surplus except a very small amount
Miss Smith. That is an actuarial problem that I am not able to answer, but I think

tiieare are others here who can give you the figures on that matt^.
I do recall this, Itowever, that the Fitzgerald bill provided not for the setting up

of a separate agency, but for the administration of the fund by utilizing the United
States Employees' Cconpe&salion (kmimisfflon for that. That was one feature of
that bill.

I do not know that I have anything to add to what I have said.

Senator Bayard. Does the fact that they have this state form of insurance in Ohio
or in Washington make any different the procedure of the hearings touching the
fskcts reading accidents?

Miss Smith. As between those States and those whete
Senator Batarb. Where they do not have ^e State fdcm.
Miss Smith, I can not say as to that, Senator,

Senator Bayard. Is the procedure at the hearings touching the facts in regard to

the accident any different so far as the acquisition of the facts by the commission is

concerned, in the States where they do have the State insurance and States where they
do not have the State insurance? Do I make my point clear?

Miss Smith. I can not speak from observation, but I think there must be a difference.

Senator Batabd. What is that difference?

Wm Smith. There must be an absence, of course, ci the attorney for the insurance
company, and there would be an absence of the contest between the claimant and
the interest that must pay the claim.

Senator Bayard. If I understand you aright, in the States where they have this

State fund the employer is not allowed to be represented or the insurance company is

not allowed to be represented by counsel?

Miss Smith. There would not be any insurance company.
Senator Bayard. The employee would be denied his right, then?
Miss Smith. Oh, not at all.

Senates Bayaiuo. In othw v<»d8, he would have counsel in ettfaer oiee?
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Miss Smith. Not with the same incentive.

Senator Bayard. Is not that rather speculative?

Miss Smith. I should notthink ao* The CTflptoyCT ia payinghig premiums, ishe not?
Senator Bayard. Yes.
Miss Smith. And he is paying premiums on a large scale. It would hardly be worth

his while to fight case by case, because his premiums would continue the same unless

there were wholesale malingering.

Scouktor Batard. He pajrs his premiums to the State under the other case, too*

does he not?
Miss SMrra. Yes; and the State has the reqxmsibility of knowing whether the man

is malingering or not
Senator Bayard. Do you think it would make any difference in the minds of the

commissioners taking testimony to arrive at the facts regarding the accident, whether
or no it was under the State form of insurance or the insurance company form?
Miss Smith. I should think it would necessarily make a difference.

Senator Batard. It would prejudice them one way or the other?

Miss Snrra. No; I would not say it would prejudice them.
Senator Batard. It would bend their minds one way or the ol^r?
Miss Smfth. I would say it would leave l&eir minds free in the one case*

Senator Bayard. Why?
Miss Smith. If they are being pursued from either side or from one side, in any

kind of a contest, I should say that there would be a tendency, according to the com-
missioners' individual sympathy or psychology or whatever their make-up may be,

to push them in one directipn or the other—just^ sheer ftarce that is brought to bear.

If a commissioner is independent of the pressure and is an honest and cansctoitious

public (^cial, which is the only kind we ought to take into coomAemtim
Senator Bayard. We will assume that they are all that.

Miss Smith. I would say, then, that he would be much freer and would amve
naturally at much better and safer conclusions.

Senator Bayard. I just wanted to get your point of vieWji You raised the question

in my mind, and I just wanted to get your answer.
Miss Smith. That is what I think about it.

I would like to call your attention to this fact, Mr. Chairman. The bill that was
introduced in the House wais the FitsK^d bill. It had the unanimous support of the

organized workers of the District of Columbia, the American Federation of Labor
and my own national organization as well, the National Women's Trade Union League,

whose trade imion members belong to the American Federation of Labor. That hill

was defeated on the House floor after being favorably reported by the committee.

It was voted on under circumstances where the substitute bill was not even in the

hands of the members of the House who voted for it. Just a few copies were available,

not by any means enough for all the members of the House. It was adopted by the

House under those circimistances, never having been consid^ed in committee.

It comes to Ihe Senate, now, not on the workers' initiative, although it is jnimarily

a workers' bill. I think it has been agreed in this committee that it must be con-

sidered primarily a piece of labor legidation in the interests of the working people;

and although it was introduced as such in the House and effort was made to pass it

as such in the House, the substitute iot the bill was not uiged in the Senate on the

initiative of the workers.

It is fair to inquire, is it not, who are particularly interested in the passage of this

bill in the Senate when the workers, the people who are most concerned by it, not

only have not urged it but are actually here opposing it?

I have hem toLd that employers in the Distiict of Columbia who will have to pay
these premiums have stated that it is practicallv immaterial to them which bill

passes, because merely the scope of the insurance uiey would have to carry is slightly

different. Perhaps they would have to extend their insurance a little bit, but they

do not express themselves as caring very much which bill passes. The workers do
not want it. The employers are indifferent. Who is it that is pushing it?

I think that is a fair question for the committee to consider.

Experience in this matter has been very concluave to the minds of the workem
as to the interests at work in favor ot ccsnpensation bills whidi have llie optional

provision as to the insurance c(»npames. This bill gives the exclusive business to

the insurance companies.
Senator Dhj-ingham. That is the only objection that you have to this bill, so tax

as I have been idt^le to obswve* Have you my other objection?
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Miss Smith. The insurance feature is the essential thing. I think if we were draft*

ine an absolutely ideal bill we migbt ask for some changes even in the I^tzgerald
bill; but the essential thing is the fact that Ais bill is of a character which is abso-
lutely opposed by the organized workers of the whole United States on the basis of
jtuir experience with tlus Idjid oi i^iialation, and I should think thqit tbat ia an
important item.

Senator Bayaud. Follow in^r Senator Dillintrham's question, is it not a fact that the
Fitzgerald bill and the Underhill bill are substantially the same except for the in-
surance feature?

Miss Smith. I think there are a good many diffeiienceB.

Senator Batabd. The rest of it is pretty much the same, is it not?
Miss Simft. I am not prepared to discuss It item by item, but there are some 6i&&t-

ences which are very clearly to be seen. One, I think, is quite serious. The provision
for an agreement between the insuiaQce company and the worker outeide of the ccmr
mission's jurisdiction.

There are differences which I think will be pointed out by Mr. Hookstadt* Tbe
analysis by the Bureau of Labor Statistics will be presented to you.
Of course, that question of the agreement goes along in our minds with the type of

bill which gives exclusive profits to the insurance companies.
Senator Gafpeb. The United States Department of Labcar has a division which in

devoted entirely to this subject df workmen's compensation and social insurance.
Secretary Davis tells me that the man who is in charge of it, Mr. Hookstadt, mentioned
by Miss Smith, is probably one of the best informed men in the country on this par-

ticular subject. He has put in a good deal of time in the last few years in investigating

the administration of workmen's compensation acts in other States and cities. I sug-
gest that we ask him to give us the benefit of his experience.

The Chairman, We shall be very glad to hear you, Mr. Hookstadt.

statement of mr. carl hookstadt, representing tbs
unhkd states bureau of labor statistics.

The Chairman. Will you give us briefly what you have to say, Mr. Hookstadt.
Mr. Hookstadt. I would prefer, if it all the same to you, to have you susk me any

questions that you would like me to answer.

Senator Capper. I would suggest that Mr. Hookstadt tell us briefly what he has
learned as to the administration of workmen's compensation acts, as to the divisions

of this particular biU, and whether it is in line wilii measures that are being admin*
istered in other States and what success they have met with in othiar States in follow-

Hig this plan that we are now asked to adopt here.

l^'he Chaibxan. This bill is ainular to the New York State bill, is it not, in many
respects?

Mr. Hookstadt. The Underhill bill?

The Chairman. Yes.
Mr. Hookstadt. The New York law has a competitive State fund, whereas the

Underhill bill does not provide for a State fund.
I might say that two years ago the Bureau of Labor Statistics made an investigatioti

of some 20 States and 2 Provinces as to tiie relative merits of State funds versus private

iOBUrance for workmen's compensation. We had received many inqiuries upon this

controversial question, and it was with the idea of furniahiog information that this

investigation was made.
The investii^ation covered the question of cost, service, and security. The State

funds, both the exclusive State funds and the competitive State funds, were com-
pared witii private insurance, both stock and mutual, and self-insurance as respects

cost, service, and security.

There are in existence at the present time in theUnited States eight exclusive State

funds in which no insurance comjMiny is allowed to carry insurance. Two of these

States have allowed self-insurance. There are nine competitive insurance States;

that is, in these States they have State funds in competition with private carriers.

In all the other States no State funds are provided.

The first question is the relative cost. I believe Senator King stated the question

fairly when he said that the proposition was to furnish an adequate compensatum
measure at the cheapest cost to the employer and the best service to the employee.
The question arises, What form of insurance, tiien, fundshes the best wea^ice at the
eheapeet cost?
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We will first take up the question of cost. The employer, of course, bears the cost.
The question of cost in a way is difficult ro determine. You can not determine it bjr
comparing insurance rates in various States, because there is a difference in benefits.
You have got to provide a factor to take care of that. But there is a way of comparing
costs, and that is by comparing the expense ratios for different carriers.

'
Private stock

companies write business at 38 per cent expense. That is, 38 cents out of every dollar
premium collected goes for expense. The mutual companies' expense ratio is about 20
per cent; the competitive State fund about 10.6, and the exclusive State fund about
4 per cent. So the difference in cost to the employer, then, is the difference between
38 per cent and 4 per cent. That represrats the difference in cost to the employer
between stock companies and exclusive State funds.
The exclusive State ftind is, on the whole, 30 per cent dieaper for the employer

than the stock company, makiiig allowaace for 3^ per cent taxeswhich State funds are
not required to pay.

In most of the competitive insurance States the competitive State funds write
insurance at from 10 to 25 per cent lower than stock companies, and at the same time
pay dividends. Even at the lower rat^s (10 to 25 per cent lower than the stock com-
panies) they have sufficient money to return to their policyholders dividends amoimt-
ing to tKNtn 10 to 30 per cent.

Specifically, in Colorado and Pennsylvania, two of the States that have competitive
State funds, they write rates at 10 per cent less than the stock companies; New York,
15 per cent; Idaho, from 15 to 20 per cent; Utah, 20 per cent; Michigan, 25 to 30 per
cent; and in California, the State fund writes the same rates as the stock compames.
In California, however, the fund returns dividezuls of 30 per cent of the pi^Diiuin
to the insured employer.

So much for the cost.

Now comes the question of service. Which type of insurance furnishes the best
swvice? That matt^ has been brought up Uy otlier witnesses before your committee.
One test is the prmnptness with which the condensation payments are made.

In most of the Stat^ compensation is due a week aftel the end of me waiting period*
As you know, nearly every State law has a waiting period of a week, or two weeb,
or 10 days. For this period no compensation is due. The compensation begins
only at the end of the first week or the tenth day, and the compensation is due a week
from the end of the waiting period. Biit how promptly are compensation payments
made by the various types of insurance?
Our investigation sought to cover that. We took from the record of the a arious

State commisfidons the actual cases and tabulated the intervals between the dates
of accidents and the dates when compensation payments were made, with this result:
We found that there is a great difference between State funds. Some of them wero
prompt and others were not prompt. We found the same thing with reference to
mutual companies, stock companies, and self-insurers. In fact, there was very little
difference, taken as a whole, as to promptness. There is a greater difference. withLn
each type of insurance than between the various types.
Taken as a whole, however, or taking the best' representative of each type, the

State funds were just a trifle more prompt in making payments than either the stock
companies oar the selfinsuiers.

Senator Batahd. You mean by that, a couple of days more prompt?
Mr. Hookstadt. Yes, sir. .

Senator Bayard. Will you give the committee, roughly speaking, the number of
days covering the promptness of compensation paynaents bv different insurance
carriers in the different States? We have it in your testimony before the House, and
I think the committee would like to hear it.

Mr. Hookstadt. The table is contained on page 12 of bulletin 301. I will read it,

33656—23 2
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Promptness of compensaHon payToents by different insurance carriers in certain States^

arranged in astmding order.

•

state and insurance carrier.

1

^ITYl*
1

ber
nf

CabCa.

2

Wait-
ing
pe-
riod

(days).

3

interval

^ lilCUlall )

d^te of

ailU ULaLc

\Jl Ilk

4

Per cent of
casas in wbich
first payment
was made
witbit^

Per cent of

cases in whidi
no payments
had oeeu made

- at end of—

4 weeks
after

acci-

dent*

5

7 weeks
after

acci-

dent.

6

11
weeks
after

acci-

dent.
7

13
weeks
after
aod*
dent.
8

404 7 26 58.1 83.8 6.3 4.1
190 7 26 54.2 81.0 6.7 5.7

403 0 28 54.1 87.1 2.7 1.7

187 7 34 40.6 78.6 7.4 5.8

lo3 7 34 30.1 67.3 11.8 7.2

172 14 35 38. 3 69.7 13.8 9.6
90 7 35 43.3 66.7 13.2 &8
204 7 36 29.9 77.5 4.4 3.4
49 3 38 36 8 75.5 12.2 10.2

118 3 41 15.2 76.2 8.4 5.1

446 7 41 28.4 62.7 17.5 12.6
7 44

704 14 45 13.3 60.1 11.8 8.4

355 14 46 7.9 61.2 10.6 8.2

30 7 48 13.3 53.2 33.4 33.4

308 7 49 9.1 51.3 17.4 12.9
82 10 49 12.2 51.2 23.2 14.6

7 51
7 52

41 10 54 9.8 44.2 24.4 19.5
7 54

21 10 54 19.1 42.9 19.2 9.6
1,000 , 7 55 8.1 44.7 25.7 17.8

184 7 59 7.6 35.8 32.6 21.1

207 14 65 6.7 31,0 36.2 26.1
176 7 80 4.5 24.9 5a4 38.0
16 7 84 0.0 18.7 56.2 50.0

100 10 85 ao l&O 51.0 42.0

^ CoDwntation based upon investigation by Michigan Industrial Accident Board,
s Aritnmetic average. Includes all cases for 1919. Computations made by IQinds Indortrfal Com-

mission.
9 Tl&e State treasurer pays the awards when and as determined by the district courts-

So the State fund has both the best and the worst record as to promptness of

payment.
The next question as to service is the liberality with which the law is interpreted

—

the libendity to Uie employee. Sonaie of the State funds, especially Washington ttad

West Virginia, rather take the emtdoyers' side than the employees' side. That is,

they are inclined to be liberal for tne employer rather than for the employee. Prac-

tically all of the other State funds are inclined to be moire liberal ior^ the empkiyee
than for the employer.
By that I mean that they are less technical in the interpretation of the law. A

point comes up that requires a technical ruling. Objection may be made on tech-

nical grounds. It is a meritorious case otherwise. A man ndght not have made a

claim within the time sj^icified by the law. In most of the State funds ttiey would
ov^look that if the man is entitled to compensation; but if an insurance company or

a self'insured employer is a party to the ease tie would fight the case becabse the
law was not adhered to technically.

So, on the whole, I say that the State funds are more liberal in their ^^teil»etatiaB

of the law than in States having no State funds.

It is true also that the State funds appeal fewer cases. The insurance companies
and the self-insured employers appeal more cases to the commission and from the

commission to the courts than State funds.

Our bureau publishes every year court deddons relating to labor. Gdng over
these court decisions as relating to w(»rkmen's onnpensationy I find that tha:e are few
cases in which Hie State fund is a party to the issue. Most of tibem are insmnmee
ccHupany or self-insiu'ed employers' cases.

Our investigation did not go into that question very much because we did not

have sufficient time. It would require quite a loug tune to do that satis&ictorily.
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Senator Dillingham. What question is that?

Mr. HooKSTADT. Whether the compensation payments are made in accordance
with the law. lo order to determine that satisfactorily it would be necessary to take

a certain number irf cases that have actually been dosed and srttled by the com-
ndsiion, and then reinvestigate iSnmxi and see whetha they ore paid in acccndance
with tiie law. We did not have lime to do that.

Senator Batard. Would you base your judgment on the interpretation of State

laws?
Mr. HooKSTADT. Xo: I based my judgment, first, on what the commissioners them-

selves have told me, and second, on certain investigations that have been made, but
not by our bureau.
The Illinois Industrial Commission made an inveeti$Ation of certain insurance

companies, and the results theteof are contained in this Bulletin No. 301.

S^EUktor 'BATiUtn. You do not mean a review of a case by somebody other Hian
the commission, do you?

Mr. HooKSTADT. The Industrial Commission of Illinois has the authority to inves-

tigate the insurance companies to see whether or not they are pa\ing their claims

in accordance mth law and whether or not they are operating properly. If they
find that the insurance companies are guilty of bad practices they have the authority

to revoke the license. They conducted an investigation, and a summary of the result

of that investigation is ccmtained in this report.

was anoth^ investigati0D made (mly two or three years ago in New York
by Jerranah F. €k>imor, appointed by the Governor of New York to make an investi-

gation of what he tamed direct settiements. Under the New York law the employer
Of insurance company could enter into an agreement with the injured workman as

to the facts of the case, send a memorandum of that agreement to the commission, and
then the commission passed on it. The commission has only that record sent in by
the employer or the insurance company.
This investigation covered 1,000 cases, and it was found that of those 1,000 cases

114 were underpaid, and the av^»ge underpayment in those 114 cases amounted to

1459; tiuit is, workmen were cheatra or shortrdianged to the amount of $459 for each
case. The stock insurance companiesand t&eeeU-insurersweiethe principal violaten.
the principal guilty parties in these cases.

Senator Djx^imeBAX. Did you find any eases in which there had been an over-
payment*;*

Mr, IIooKSTADT. Not in those direct settlements.
Mr. Connor also made an investigation of what are called final adjustment cases;

that is, permanent disability cases. If a man loses his arm by amputation the amount
he should receive is definitely stated in the law. But if his hand is impaired or his
arm is impaired and he has lost tiie partial use of the arm, it is almost impossible to
determine definitely what he shoidd receive. It may be a year or three yeais later

before it can be accuSutely determined what the impairment is. The commission at
some time or other when they think that the hand or arm has been sufficiently recov-

ered, makes an award of about what they think is the just amount. Later on it may
develop that the hand is more disabled than it was in the be*?inning, or the opposite
may be true, and in such cases xmderpayments or overpayments have been made.
That is all brought out in this Connor report.

Senator Bayard. Nearly all the States nave a provision in thmr lavra allowing the
eMnnission to reopen a case and look into it?

Mr. HooKSTADT. Yes, sir; practically every one.
Mr. Bayard, That has nothing to do with the insurance?
Mr. HooKSTADT. It has this to do with it. As I tried to point out. the commission

settles practically from 90 to 95 per cent of the cases simply upon written report sent
in by the interested party. The em])loyer or the insurance company sends in a
report of the accident. The commission can not investigate all those cases. It

simply accepts the rqcort sent in. If the reports are not right; if those reports have
been undimstated forwe insurance company ot the employer, theoemmiflslcm does not
know unless the employee complains. For instuice, in m& case of an injury to m
finger, if the report states amputetion of the first finger but says nothing about the
ankylosis of the other fingers, the commission then does not know that these other
fingers have beeninjured,aaditaccept8therepwttiiatiasentina8Cori^ O. IL's
the agreement.
The commission will not know that an injustice has been done to the worker unless

the worker himself takes the matter up with the commission. But the worker ordi-

narily is not familiar with his ri^ts under the law, and he does not know what he
is entitled to. In a great many cases he would rather acc^t what they pay htm
than to take the matter up with the commisstmi, because in the case of self-insurers

it means that he may lose his job if he tiikes the matt» np. @e as a nile they do
notdo that« '
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The third question with regard to service is accident prevention work. That

should be part and parcel of a workmen's compensation law. It ia better to prevent

an accident than to i)ay for it after it occurs. That is a truism. ^

'Many of the insurance companies do good work in accident prevention; in fact,

they are superior to the State funds in the prevention of accidents. Two or thi^ee

of the State funds do fairly good work in the prevention of accidents, but most ofthem
do not. A good many stock ccNai|Maii^ and mutual compaaieB do good accidenlr^^
vention woric. In tibiat respect the insurance companies, I would say, are sup^riM

to the State funds.
However, it may be said again that the State funds in many of the States are not re-

sponsible for accident prevention. That is a function of another State department,

generallv the accident-inspection department of the State.

Thoto'are the te^ts then: First, cost; second, service; and the third is eecurity.

Which type of insurance furnishes the best seciuity to both the employer and the

employee?
Much has been said and written in regard to State funds being insolvent, inm& past.

West Yirgima has been mentioned and Washington has been mentioned. As a matter

of feet, to-day there is no State fund that is insolvent. There is no fund that has,

as you might say, been insolvent in the past : and there is no workman who has iost

asmgle cent because of any insolvency of a State fimd.

The same is true of large mutual companies, but the same can not be said of stock

companies.
Durintj the last four or five years there have been four or five disastrous failures of

stock companies. Senator Bang mentioned the Guardian Co. of his State. That

was' one of the worst failure. The Oommonweidth Bonding Co. of Texas and the

(^ualty Co. of Massachusetts also foiled. As a results of these failures, hundreds of

thouL^auds of dollars of claims were unpaid. In some of the States the workmen lost

and in some ofthe States tibus employers lost because they liable with the insiuunce

companv.
I may state that in California the employers did not suffer any loss; the employees

had to "bear the loss of the failure of the Commonwealth Insurance Co. So the legis-

latiin^ of California a]>pro])riat«d $75,000 from the public treasury to pay losses result-

ing from the failure of one of the stock insiurance companies.

Senator Capper. Do you tiiink that the District of Columbia is large eiun^ to

support a fund?
Ifo. HooKSTADT. It is large enough to support an exclusive State fund, but not

lai^e enough to support a competitive State fund. If it had a competitive State

fund it would write very little business.

Senator (\\FrKH. With reference to the Knickerbocker di::aster, for instance, if

we had l>een depending; upon a State fund we would not lia\'e been able to meet all

of th(^ claims that would have arisen ^on account of that disaster. I have heard that

statement made. Wliat do you think of that? *

Mr. HooKSTADT- lhat is eadly taken cate of by reinsurance.
^
In fact, scmie of tne

smaller State funds still carry reinsurance until tney have suffici^t suipliil.

Senator Capper. The State funds do that?

Mr. HooKSTAiyr. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. AMiat do you mean by reinsurance? Do they reinsure an the

insurance companies?
Mr. HooKSTADT. Yes, sir. Every insurance company doe.s that. They reinsure

their catastrophe losses. Idaho, Maryland, and Pennsylvania have State funds,

and they reinsure their catastrophe losses.

I do not know how many employeesw^ killed in the Kiddcerbocker diniastef—

something like 10, 1 believe?

Mr. rxDERHHiL. Sixteen.
i . i

- Mr. HooK.^TADT. Taking the average at about $5,000, that would be in the neigh-

borhood of 880,000, the total costs of that accident. If that accident occurred at the

beirinnini? there would have been insufficient premiums to pay the losses immediately

unless the fund was reinsured. It would not be a very difficult problem even if they

were not reinsured, because such payments are not made immediately. The pay-

ments are made by the week, and they would extend over a period of several years,

sometimes 10 or 15 years. By that time sufficient premiums would have developed

to pay for those lones. Rdnsunuace would be desurable, however, in crfer to take

care of catastrophe losses. ... , ^

Senator Bayard. In the States where they have competitive insurance what per-

centage is done by the State and what by the companies? If you have that infor-

mation, I think tlie committee would like to hear it.

Mr IIooKSTADT. The investigation that the bureau made in 1919 showed that 13.2

per cent of the business in competitive States was written by State funds and^

rest by insurance companies. In 1921 the figures published by the Insurame Field>
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an insurance company magazine, placed the pcaroenti^ written by State funds at
14.7 and tibe rest by insunmce companies.

Senator Bayard. It increased a little over 1 per cent, then?
Mr. HooKSTADT. Yes, sir. I think perhaps you might be interested to know how

it ran by States. These are the percentages written by the State funds for 1921:

California, 36.9 per cent; Colorado, 21.2; Idaho, 38; Maryland, 9.8; Michigan, 5.8;

Montana, 58.4; New York, 7.8; Pennsylvania, 13.2; Utah, 24.9.

The average is 14.7.

You may be interested in knowing why there is a greater percenti^ in one State

than in others. That depends on several things. It depends, firstly, on wheth« the
State fuiMi is interested in inmams^ its premiums. It is in California. Oalilortua

is the largest State fund in the cous^. It is tiiso the largest insuzaaoe company,
excepting the exclusive State funds.

In some of the States, Maryland particularly, the commission which has charge of

the State fund is not interested in increasing the size of the State fund. The Maryland
commission frankly says that their State fund is to take care of business not wanted
by the insurance companies, and as a result they do not go out and get business.

'Other States are handicapped because of lack of sufficient force. They require all

th^ lukve to take care of the admimstration id Hie act.

Tbi&Uf too, here is a very important feature ^rhich is brought out by the Lockwood
committee also to account for the tiuct that certain State funos do not write very much
business, and that is compedticm, oertunly the kind of oompetitum that they meet
in their respective States.

The State fund can write only workmen's compensation business. They are pre-

vented by law from writing any other kind. Most employers have other insurance.

They have public liability, plate glass, boiler, credit, burglary, and other insurance,

and they like to place all their insurance with one company. The stock companies
can write that insuianoe whwe the Sti^ funds can not. So, rathw ihui djetribute

their insurance they place it with the one concern.

This was also brought out by the Lockwood committee in New York. The work-
men's compensatioii rates are fixed by the State insurance department, but the rates

on other kinds of insurance are not. In order to underwrite the State fund the insur-

ance companies charge less for the other kinds of insurance than they are supposed
to charge, thereby giving a rebate on workmen's compensation business. Under the

circumstances it is to the interest of the employer to place his compensation business

with the stock company.
Senator Cambbon. mve you evw read these bills ova?
Mr. HooKsrCASiT. Yes: I have read them over. I iUnk there are other things in the

bill that are weak and should be changed in the interest of the employees. Take the
?ueBtion of employments covered. The Underhill bill excludes interstate railroads,

t excludes employments not conducted for gain, such aa charitable institutions and
other institutions of that nature. I do not see why these eleemosynary institutions

should be excluded from the act. Take a nurse working in a hospital or take a driver

of an ambulance or a janitor. They are working for wages, whether they are working
for a hospital or not. If they are injured it womd be bad for their families. I do not
see why they diould not be covered.

Senator Cafpbr. Do you know on what theory they exclude those institutions?

Mr. HooKSTAiyr. No; exceptonthegeneral theory that they are charitableiortitutiwis.
Mr. Underhill. A hospital steward would not be included?
Mr. HooKSTADT. It depends on what construction the court would i)lace on it.

Senator Bayard. In the hospital with which I am connected we carry insurance.

Mr. Hookstadt. Is it included under the act?

Senator Bayakd. It is a private hospital. It is not a State institution.

ib. HooKSTADT. I do uot 806 why employees working fcv wa^ aho^d not be
included. A janitor or nuree worka for wages, and if they are injured they should
receive compensation in the same way as a man workix)^ in a store or a factory. Why
the Washington Terminal should be omitted is more than I can imderstand. The
reason they are left out in the States is because the Fedend Government has esduaive
jjuisdiction over interstate commerce.

Mr. Underhill. I contend that it was for the purpose of getting something through,

even though we had to make some concessions; and it was held by those who interpreted

the law that the same constitutional provisions might work against the Washrngton
Terminal Co. that would work in Fhladelphia or elmwhere. I was afraid in drawing
the bill that if we did not exdude ^leinr—I did not waat to exclude them-4t in^uld

be impossible to get any thii^ through, because ^ey w&e excluded bom every bill

that has eveit he&o. drawn.
Mr. HooKSTADT. From state bills, of course. The Federal Government has exclu-

sive jurisdiction over interstate oonunerce. I am nota oouatitutional lawyer, but that
is the way it appears to ine.
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Mr. Progtob. If it would be of any information to the committee, I might say that

with respect to the employers' liability law involving interstate railroads it has always

been understood that the railroad employees themselves insisted on that law rather

than the ordinary workmen's compensation law. Also, the Federal law has been

carried into our local code and applies to railroads here in the District of Columbia.

It has always been my inference that it was excepted from this bill because the.railroad

em])loyees themselves prevented
Mr. Underhill. Thejr would oppose the bill without it. I did not want to have

anybody opix)8ing the bill.

Mr. HooKSTADT. I remember when the Fitzserald bill was under discussion scsDM

one reiwesentii^ tiie raib-oad employees from ^be yards favored the Iwll. Those are

the only persons I ever heard say anything one way or the other.

Another objection to the bill is the medical service limit of .i300. There may be a

difference of opinion as to the amount of compensation to be paid, but why a limita-

tion on medical service? The longer a person is disabled from an injury the more he
requires medical ser\ice. If he is laid up for a year or two years^ the greater his need«

I do not see why unlimited medical service diould not be furmsbed.

Senator Bayard. Axe medical 8«vice furmshed unlimitedly in any State?

Mr. HooKSTADT. Oh, yes; in 12 States now, and the tendency is in that direction.

Administration by a separate commission is provided under the Underhill bill.

We already have a commission here administering the Federal act for Federal employ-

ees. All the machinery is liere, and you have a commission established. Why not

aimplv put the administration of this law under the Federal commission?

Mr/ Underhill. I communicated with the Federal commission, and they ^d
thev would have to have an entirely new department^ entirely new machinery, and

additional employees; that they hadl all they co«ld lumdjLe at the prosent tune, 4smd

they could not mix the two insurance featiires. It was at their suggestion.

Mr. HooKSTAixr, If I might be permitted, I would like to sugj^t to the committee

that it have some of the repfeeemtatives of the Fedml amunianoii pretent to give

tiieir views on the matter.

Mr. Wallace. Would that be true if it were an exclusive State fund—that they

would require a separate commission if it were an exclusive State fund?

Mr. Underhill. Not a separate commission, but they would require other employ-

ees andpractically a new bureau.
Mr. Wauage. It would enlarge function of the c(mttasmmt
Mr. UNDBBrnxL. Yes.
Mr. HooKSTADT. I would like to hear the Federal commission on that point.

Another criticism that I have of the bill is with respect to occupational diseases.

It excludes them. The tendency is toward including occupational diseases. An oc-

cupational disease, as far as the employee is concerned, is just as bad for him and his

family as an injury would be.

You might be interested to know that the Auditor Genend has declared unconstitu-

tional the Federal law for Federal employees which had heretofore given compenaa*

tion for occupational diseases. He would not auth<Hize any compensation payments

for such diseases. An amendment has been introduced in the House, and I believe

it is in the Senate now, providing payment for occupational diseases. So I would

suggest that occupational diseases be included in this bill.

Another small matter, and that is the special fund. By special fund is meant this:

A man loses one eve. He gets a certain amount of compensation. Later on he loses

the other eve. The question is, how much should he receive; should he be paid for

permanent total disability? If he is i)aid for permanent total disability, then the

employer wovid be inclined to discriminate i^sonst him. If he is paid only f<MP one

eye, then he is not getting what he is entitled to.
. , . , - j

That has been metby special fainds in lu^ a dosen States. A iq^ecial fund is created

in the following way:
i , i. mu-

The insurance carrier is charged $100 in every no-dependent death case. Inis is

put in a special fund, and then when a second injury occurs he is paid the difference

between permanent total disabilitv and the loss of one eve, out of this special fund.

This bill pro\ ides for a special fund of only $100. That is not sufficient. New
York has tried that. New York originally set up $100, and after an investigatira

five years btter they found it was not efficient, and they increased it to $500.

At least four or five bundled ddlais would be mceemxy to cover the seoMd injury

cases, instead of $100.

m. Un DERHiLL. The chances f» that in the District of Columbia are not as frequent

as tney are in New York.

Mr. HooKSTADT. Perhaps the death cases are not as frequent, either.

(Witness excused.)
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STATEMENT OF HON. CHABLES L. TTNPEBHILL, BEPBESENTATIVB
WBOML THE STATE OF KASSAGSUSBTTS.

Mr. Underhill. I ^ould like to ask if it is the purpose of the committee to hear
proponents of the bill this afternoon or to hear them later?

The Chairman. We intend to liear both sides. We will go on for half an hour.

Would you rather be heard now?
Mr. Underhill, If I may have the privilege of saying a few words now, and reserv-

ing the balance of my time, I should appreciate it;

I was astonidied and astounded to hear the representative of the American Federa-
tion of Labor state before this committee that unless they could have their own way
in the framing of a bill, they would prefer not to have any protection wlui^tevcar for the
Washington workmen.
As much as I am interested in this bill, as much as T believe in it, sir, I do not

believe that I could bring myself to take that attitude. I feel that I represent better

than those who have appeared before you to-day the real interests, the real desires,

and the real wishes of those who might be subject to injury; and it simply goes to

confirm a thought which I have held for some time that they would rather eri^oit

tbflix aid the wco'kmen of the District.

It in rather a severe condemnation of their attitude. It must come from ignorance

of llie provisions of the IhII rather than fnnn what might be tsJcea by theix bs^d state-

ment.
I can not help thinking that those who have opposed the bill ha\ e not read it, that

they do not know its pro\isions, for no more liberal law is in existence in any one of

the States to-day that have workmen's compensation laws, than the Underhill bill.

It is the most liberal; it is really too liberal, in some respects, if that may be possible.

It covers practioUly every point at issue that has been bioiq^ht up here. The very
first lines of the bill state^ in section 2:

**That the oflBce of compensation commission for the District of Columbia is hereby
created. It shall be the duty of such commissioner to administer this act.*'

Not the duty of the insurance companies but the duty of an authorized, appoiated
governmental employee, the head of a bureau, to administer this act.

Further on in the bill I go into every portion of the human anatomy and state just

exactly in dollars and cents, in terms of length of time that the man shall be compen-
sated for his injury, the amount he shall receive; and no insurance company, no matter
what they might desire or how oon:uj>t they may be represented to be. could get away
from ^e provisioiis of the bill. It is something that is not in imy other bill.

Furthermore, one provision of this bill that I believe to be superior to any other

bill that ever has passed is the fact that it does not allow, as the Ohio law does, self-

insurance, which is the most pernicious form of workmen's compensation that one
could possibly imagine, because in self-insurance the employee has to go to his own
employer for settlement; and as a rule, most of these injustices suggested by Mr.
Hookstadt come from the fact that they allow self-insurance in some States and the

employer takes them in.

I want to repeat what I have said before, that in five years of service as president

of the Associated Charities of my city, a city of ov^ a hundred thousand inhabitants,

I have frequently had to call upon the insurance companies for a liberal intapreta-

lion of the workmen's compensation law in iny own State, and never has a request

that I have made been refused by them.
Of course mistakes are made. Human nature enters into insurance, workmen's

compensation and other insurance, just as it does into everything else. I can refer

you to my tiles for the last two years in which I have letter after letter condemning
the Federal workmen's compensation insurance, finding foult with the workings
the Fed^al law, by men who have been injured in the employ of the Government*
But that does not make the Federal law bad. There may be a mistake, either in

fakvor of the Federal commission or in favor of the insured; and anyone who is injured

is in a mental condition frequentlywh^ he thinks he is being abused, whether he is

or not.

This form of insurance which they advocate is truly cheaper. I am willing to

concede that in the first place. In my long experience in business I have not always
taken Uie cheaper insurance, that is, the lowest priced insurance, because I have
xiot found lhat mat was good business.

' Forthermore, thare is a principle involved that has rather been lost si^t of, and
that is that any man engaged in Intimate business who pays taxes to the Government
is entitled to the same protection and the same treatment that uiy othw man in any
other line of business is entitled to.

One of the ladies here asked who was interested in this bill; the inference being

that the insurance companies were back of it. They may be back of it. I hope they
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are back of it. Tiut I assisted in passing the first workmen's compensation act in the

State of Massachusetts, which was one of the first that was ever ]>laced in operation by
any State. That insurance law has been amended very little, but each year the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor representatives come to tte Statehouse and ask that we
establish a State fund, and each year they go down the hill perfectly satifified with hav-
ing appeared before me committee, until this year, when they broi^fht it before the
annual meeting of the State branch in MasBcahusetts and diseased it for the better

])art of a day and then refused to take any action on the matter at that meetii^.
There is a great difference of opinion among those who have the necessary informa-

tion on the matter. There is a whole lot more red tape aronnd the ex-service men
to-day in the Veterans' Bureau than there are around workmen's compensation as

carried on by private companies. There is not a Senator here but who receives in his

mail every day any where from 1 to 100 protests on the part of ex-service men about
l^eir insurance treatment by the bureau, an organization which is supposed to be lor

their benefit, and which, I think, is for theb bexiefit.

The Government can not carry on and does not carry on a luie of bmness any nynoe

efficientiy than private ambition will carry it on.

I can not pass lightly over what has been stated here by one of the witnesses. The
statement was made that this bill was passed in the House under peculiar circum-
stances.

They were peculiar. They were almost unprecedented. Many of the leaders

of the House said that in lieir long service thev had never known of such an occaBi<m

beforo. There were only seven copies of the Underhill bill available, and the Mem-
bers did not have the iMrovisions of the Underhill bill before them when they voted

on this measure. At least 25 of the Members have come to me since that time and
told me that they voted against the substitution of the Underbill bill because they
did not have copies of the bill, but had they had copies of the bill, so that they would
have known what they were voting on, they certainly would have preferred it to the
Fitzgerald bill.

In spite of the fact that there were but seven copies of the bill, and that was offered

in debate as a reason why it should not be passed, it was successfully substitured for

the Fitzserald bill by, I believe, 11 or 12 majority. That majorityymM eadly have
been 50 had we had the ii^ormation in the printed bill.

There is not a single feature of the Fitzgerald bill with one exception that is more
liberal than mine. The Fitzgerald bill allows compensation for domestic employees

and farm employees. Mine first allowed for farm employees, but an amendment
was adopted in the House striking out farm and domestic employees. If domestic

employees were included, it would not meet with your approval or the approval

of the Senate, nor would it pass in conference.

There may be some reasons for having that cla^ of employees come under tiie pro-

visions of tms billy but I am talkii^ along practical lines.

As I stated in the first place, I am not taking the position that if I can not have my
bill and my way, and if I can not include fam employees^ BXkd if I can not include

railroad employees I do not want anj^hing.

Tliere are a hundred and fifty thousand people in this District that need protection;

that ought to have it, and simply because we can not get a perfect bill, simply because

the time of the prophets lias passed, and we are living in a time when the mentality

of the age is such that we are all subject to mistakes, simply because I can not get

an absolutely perfect bill, I am not going to oppose some bill that approaches what
is dasbed. There is nothing to prevent the people who are opposing tiiis bill^ if they

do not like its provisions, to have it amended, provided it meets with the apim>val

of the Members of the House and the Members of the Senate. That is all that is neces-

sary. But they have tried for years and years and years to get a workmen's com-
pensation law in the District of Columbia. Never has a bill of this character got as

far as this bill has. Never has there been such a good opportunity to put a real con-

structive piece of legislation on the statute books, and yet they come in here in their

sellisliness, in their pride, in their ignorance, and oppose something for the benefit of

their fellow workers.

And why? Bcilcause they have a theory that State insurance is the only form of

successful msurancey and because they know that there is less care in conducting any
HnH of Government activity than there is in conducting private affairs; because they

have a feeling of hatred towaid «nother dass as lepDsaented by the iosuciQ^ comr
panics.

That is what makes me impatient and indignant at some of their pieces of legisla-

tion. There is not a man who belongs to the organization who has anything on me,
as far as hardship and hard work are concerned. I know the feelings of a workinan

engaged in dangerous employment. I have been throhgh it. I know what it is to
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work from daylight to dark in hard laborious work; and my sympathies have been
wirh the workmen and my sympathies are still with them. They are more and more
and more with them every day when I see how they are exploited by some who call
themselves their friends^

Mr. Wallace. I do not think, Mr. Chairman, that these recriminations should go
along unless I have the right to give my \'iews as to the motives of I^Ir. Underhill, if

he is going to question my motives.
lir. UndbrhHiL. They have already been questioned; and no matter what ques-

tion the gentleman might raise as to my motives, my beliefs are held by the majority
of the people in this country. They are sick and tired of Government interference;
they are sick and tired of Government acti\dties in the line of business, and I do not
believe that the p 3ople of this country are going to stand any further advancement
of Government activities along legitimate business lines.

As I said a moment ago, it is cheaper to have this form of insurance. Why should
it not be? They pay no taxes. There is not a policy issued by the insurance com-
panies that does not carry a tax.

They pay no rental. That is provided free for thm. There is not an insurance
company nor an insurance agent that does not pay rent or taxes on some office building.
They do not pay for their help. They are Government employees. The insurance

companies are giving employment in this country to-day, I will venture to say, to
over a million people, directly or indirectly. A man who becomes incapacitated
for any other line of business endeavor seeks the insurance business, because he can
go around and see his friends and get a little income from what he can gather in the
way of insurance business. The young man who starts out finds no better field of
endeavor than the insurance business, where he can start, and as he grows along or
advances with his chums and his fellow schoolmates, and they in turn become b^-
nesB men and he gets thmr ^ueiaess, and by nod by he is eraducting a succesflfcd
and l^itimate business.

What do you do when you put it into, Government hands or Government control?
The Government hires a clerk. After a year or two the ambition of that clerk has
gone. His initiative has gone. Government employees follow a routine of work.
IRni know how it is. It is not necessary for me to go further into that.
But the insurance business of to-day is one of tiie great businesses xd this country.

There are very few lines of business that are paying to the Gov^imient mare in the
way-of taxes. There are not many lines of business that are employing more people
legitimately, and they will compan fiftVoiably with my othw line of buauMSB or
professional men in the couatry,

I hold no brief for them. I have no affiliations with them. This was brought to
my attention because of my previous interest in the workingman and in workmen's
compensation in the State of Massachusetts.
The insurance companies, so far as I know, have no influence upon my past and

certainly have no influence upon my future; but, sir, I think tiiey are c^rtain^'
entitled to just as much consideration as any other branch bufidness or any oih&
people, no matter what line of industry they may be engaged in.

I could go into the details of this bill. I would like to ask the members to go into
them. I could go into the heatings on the hill. I would like to ask eveiy memhes of
this committee to read them.

I would call your attention particularly to the testimony of practically every labor
man who appeared before the House committee and who were asked these questions
by me:
^^You and your cnganizi^on are dd^y interested in securing a wwkmen's com-

pensation law?
"Yes, sir.

"You are chicly interested in seeing tiiat the injured workman is compensated for
lost time?

**Ye8, sir. *

**And is taken care of when injured?
**Yes, sir.

*'And the minor details of the bill would not affect your position or advocacy of it?
In other words, as long as it accomplishes that purpose, you would not have any par-
ticular interest in mincnr details?

That is true."
Let m^ tell yon who this gentl^an is, so that you will know. This man is Mr.

Nolda, representing the Central Labor Union of Washington, D. C. He said:

''That is true. Wewould like to have the insurance feature stand as it is in the bill,

because we think that we would receive better treatment under it. We have too
often been gouged by employers that have those things in hand."
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Then I explained to him that none of the companies or employers had anything to

do with the a'vwds under this bill or wy other bill, but that that was doue by the

commission.
As I said, practically every man who appeared for the labor people and who were

laboring men said, " We do not care particularly about that feature of the bill. What
we want is some protection for the working man."
That is the testimony given in the hearings and you can read it yourselves,

Furthor, I would like to have you read the testimony ofMr. Kennard .
Mr. Kennard

is chairman of the Massachusetts Industrial Accident Board and has had long experi«

ence. He went into all of these features. His testimony b^ns at page 71 and runs

through to page 81. In that testimony he takes up every phase of this business, and

he certainly expresses himself in undeniable terms as in favor of direct insurance and
is opposed more or less strongly to the State fund.

Of course, he may be influenced in that, l)ecause we have no State fund in Mas-

sac*husetts; but he adduces good reasons for his stand. One of the reaeonuB has hem
brought to your attention by Mr. Hooksladt to-day, that the insurance comimnieB

have more than edmply paid foi' injuries; they spend huge sums for the prevention of

injuries. They offer premiums to those in indi»bry who protect thier working men
by giving them lower rate of insurance. They do everything tliat they can that is

proper in order that they may not have to pay these premiums. That is a protection

to industry ; it is a protection to the honest workman, and it is a protection to the

people of the country.

Furthermore, the figures that have been given you here as to the immense amount
of premiums collected and the small amount paid out mention nothing about the &ct
that in one State they may collect a milH.on oar two more titan they pay out, Mid per-

hitpe have to go into a State where th^e has been a great mine disaster, as there has

been in two of our States recentiy, and pay out a greater part of that nwmey far that

disaster. ,
*

The Knickerbocker Theater horror has been mentioned. If we had had a State

fund bill on the statute books with a limit proposed of $50,000 capital, when that

accident happened, these people would have had to wait for months—they would

have had to wait years, perhaps, before they would have received their proper com-

pensation; and if it had not been for the attitude of those who opposed this bill of mine
when the Knickerbocker Theater was destroyed every one of those employees would

have been im>tected, and instead of now being without anything at all in the way of

recompense iot the widows and oxpbans tiiece would have been a Ubmd amount lor

their future support.

It is an unfoir proposition, Mr. Chairman. I can not condemn too strongly the

attitude of those who, unless they can have their way, would destroy. That is what

it means. Here is an opportunity for protection of the most liberal kind for the work-

ing people of this District, and instead of grasping it, as many of the men in the House

have—and many of the men on om- own committee said, "If we can not have the

Fitzgerald bill, let us have the Underbill bill"—people come h^ and 8a|^, **No;

unless we can have our will as eximssed by certain representatives ei c^!tem labor

ornnisations, we will have notiun^."
I should like to reserve the rest of my time, if I can attend the hearmgs. If not, I

trust that the committee will see to it that some of these statements which have been

made and which may be made at future hearings may have opportunity given for reply.

Miss Smith. I would like to call the committee's attention, in addition to the state-

ments that Mr. Underbill has mentioned
The Chairman. Do you wish to ask a question only? That is all I can permit you

to do.

Miss Smith* I was simply csdling the committee's attention to two statements m
the House hearing, that of Mr. Duffy, of the Ohio Industnid Ckmimkeicffli^ partieubvly^

and representatives of the Central Labor Union.

I call vour attention to it; vou may read yourselves that the only bill under con-

sideration was the Fitzgerald bill. The Underhill bill was not in existence at that

time. , . i_

I would like to ask Mr. Underhill if he has been requested by any worker in the

District to introduce and father this particular bill?
, ,

Mr. Underhill. No, indeed, I have not. I do it out of the interest which I have

in the working man, not out <rfthe interest that I have in some organization.

The Ghaibuan. It is now almost 4.30. We wiU adjouixi tiie hearing at this tiHie;

and we will complete it a week from Thursday.

Mr. Underhill. I am very grateful to vou gentlemen for listening to me.

(Whereupon, at 4.25 o'clock p. m., the hearing adjourned until Thursday, February

22, 1923, at 2 o'clock p. in.)

DISTBICT or COLUMBIA WOMIM'S COMPMSATION
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THUB8DAY, FEBBUASY 22, 1923.

United States Senate,
gommitte£ on the distuict of columbia,

Washington, D. C
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, in the committee room, Capitol, on

Thursday, February 22, 1923, at 2 o'clock p. m., Senator Heisler Ball presiding.

Present: Senators Ball (chairman), Dillingham, Capper, Weller, Stanley, and
Bayard.

Present, aleo, Hon. Benjamin K. Focht, Representative from the State of Pennsyl-
vania; Hon. Charles L. Underhill, Representative from the State of MaflsachllBettB,

and Hon. Roy G. Fitzgerald, Representative from the State of Ohio.
The Chairman. At our last hearing Mr. James C. Waters was here, but owing to the

lateness of the hour he was not given an opportunity to testify. I promised him that
I would call on him to-day. Is he present?
(No response.)

Hie GhaibmAK. If he is not hem now, he will have to take his chances of being
heard later.

Is the Oentral Labor Union represented her© to-day?
Mr. Schmidt. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. We would like to hear just one representative from each organiza-

tion that is represented here. Let one representative make his statement for his

oi^nization, as far as possible.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN G. SCHMIDT.

The Chairman. Give your name and address to the reporter.

Mr. Sghuukt. John 6. Schmidt, representing the Oentral Labor Union, Washing-
ton, C.
The Chairman. The hearing is on House bill No, 10034 relating to assuring com-

pensation for accidental injuries or deaths of employees in certain occupations in the

District of Columbia. This bill has passed the House and is now before this commit-
tee. Of course, owing to the lateness of the session, it is necessary to decide to-day

as to whether any bill can be reported or can bo passed. If there is serious objection

to the bill as it passed the House, personally, I would feel that there would be no
opportunity to get any legislation through.

Mr. ScHifiDT. The Gentr|l Labor Union destres to be heard in objection to this bill.

We do not consider that the bill is in any h^pfoi to c»ganized labor or to my
labor employed in the District of Columbia.
The Chairman. I would like to state that legislation is not £^ any one oigaiiiaation.

Mr. Schmidt. I mean, labor in general.

The Chairman. The bill is to {m)tect ail workiugmen,
Mr. Schmidt. All labor.

The Chairman. That is the fundamental test. It is not as to whether it is to protect

manufacturers or any other organization. It is to protect the people tiiat are working
in dangerous positions. That, I riiould say, shomd be the test, and along that line

we would like to have evidence.
Mr. Schmidt. That is what we intend. That is taken for ^pranted.

It is a fact that unorganized labor does not combine and is not in position to send
proper representatives here, and therefore the men that are organized in the various

crafts take up their position in behalf of organized or unorganized labor.

I am not going to advance any argument on my own accord. At the last session

that was held here I promised that I would have present the chairman of the com-
mittee. I found this morning that I was unable to get him here, so therefwe I just

simply want to turn tibis stat^ent over to you. If you wwt me to read it I will

read it, but, if not, I will turn it over to Ibe <ierk.

25
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The Chairman. Would the member of the comadttee like to have it read? How'
lonff will it take to read it?

Mr. Schmidt. It is only three pages,^

Senator Piltjxgham. Let him read it. then.

The Chaikmax. Read it, and if there are any questions that we wish to ask, that

will give us an opporiuuitv.

Mr. Schmidt (reading): ''(1) Exclusive State fund: The Und^ill bill does not

provide for an exdueive State fund. Experi^ce, as shown by investigations by the

United States Department of Labor and sevened other investigations, has aniply

demonstrated that an exclusive State fund is much superior to private competitive

insurance. Exclusive State funds are 30 per cent cheaper to the employer than are

private stock companies. They furnish better service* to the injured employee and
furnish security to both employer and employee equal to that furnished by private

companies. Thus far no injured employee has lost one cent in compensation because

of the insolvency of State funds. On the other hand there have been several dis-

astrous failures of private stock companies during the past four or five years resulting

in hundreds of ^ousands of dollars in unpaid dauns.
."(2) Administration: The Underhill bill provides fear a separate comp^isation ami-

missioner to administer the law. This is absolutely unnecessary inasmuch as the

United States Employees' Compensation Commission for administering the Federal

compensation act is already in existence and has the machinery necessary to admin-
ister the act for private employees. Of course, it will be necessary to increase their

force to take care of the extra work involved. The Federal commission, however,

has its ofhces established and with its experience is much better able to handle the

new work with a much less cost than would be a separate conunissionar.

*'(3) Occupaticmal diseases: The Und^hill bill does not cover occupatu^al dis*

eases. There is no lei^timate reason why occupational diseases should not be com*
pensated as well as accidents. Under the Federal act for civil employees and imder
the acts of 11 States occupational diseases are compensated. Mon^over, the tendency

throughout the country is strong toward compensation for occupational diseases.

**(4) Scope: The Underhill bill excludes interstate railroads, eleemosynary and
other institutions not conducted for gain. There is no reason why these employ-

ments should be excluded from the act. Interstate railroads have been excluded

from every State compensation act because, and only because, Ike Federal Govern-

ment has exclusive jurisdiction ov^ int^!State commerce. This reason does not hold

in the present case, because Congress has exclusive jurisdiction not only over inter-

state railroads, but also over the District of Columbia. Employees working for chari-

table and other institutions not conducted for gain are just as much entitled to com-
pensation benefits in case of injury or death as any other employee. The injury or

death of a nurse in a hospital or an ambulance driver or a janitor in some religious or

charitable institution would entail just as much economic distress and hardship as

any other employee, and such persons should be covered by compensation acts,

^*(5) Medical service: The Underbill bill limits medical service to $300. There

may be differences of opinion as to the proper amount of compensation to be provided

in case of injury or deatii, but there is no Intimate reason why luiUmited medk^
service should not be provided."
The Chairman. What does the Fitzgerald bill limit it to?

Mr. Schmidt. I think, during illness. The compensation continues during the term
of the illness or the injury.

The Chairman . During the rest of his life, you mean?
Mr. ScuHmx. No; until he is in jKisition to adopt some other vocation again.

The Chaikman. Very frequently an accident leaves a permanent injury for life.

Whether that makes it unlimited cff whether it might be for 50 or 75 years is the ques-

tion. I am afraid if that is part df the Fr<qM»tian it wouM ea^
You may proceed.

Mr. Schmidt. I am not quite familiar vcixh that. [Reading:]

*'The longer a man is disabled the greater will be his need both for compensation

and for medical treatment and the less lie will l^e able to bear the biurden. Further-

more, unlimited medical service is absolutely essential for the complete rehabilitation

and restoration of the workman's earning capacity."

'nie Chairman. I would like to ask you if, in your judgment, there were an acci-

dent here in Washington where there might be three or four hundred seriously hurt

and the injuries should continue for several years, that in a small city such as Waehr
ington those people could be properly protected and the funds taken cBxe of?

Mr. Schmidt. Well, I am satisfied that

The Chairman. Those are matters that we must consider. I am sorry that people

who are objecting to certain features of the bill before us do not suggest amendments
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to those features. It makes it app3ar to the committee that lAnle pretending to

advocate le^slation to take care of^the wwkmen you are trying to defeat a bill and

trying to amend it to correepaad witih your ideas. There is but cme biU that has

a chance to pass. It midit pass, with proper amendments.

Mr. Schmidt. The prmcipal objection that labor has to it in this city is that it

consists of private insurance. What labor wants is Government insurance.

The Chairman. It is necessary, then, for you to be able to give us some idea as

to whether you think, under thase circumstances, medical attention should continue

year after year. The Knickerbocker disaster was mentioned here. In that case tiiere

were more deaths than permanent injuries. I have known in my State explosions to

occur in wfaicii there were probably 75 or 100 people seriously injured and who re-

quired attention for yeais and years. Can we in a small city like Washington take

care of and ecmtinue to pay sick benefits year after year under this provision?

Mr. Schmidt. I consider that cases of that kind are, of course, likely to happ*^n at

any time, but I do not consider that there should be a bar to passing a law that would

give th(^ benefits to the mvn that should have thf^m.

The Chairman. That is exactly what we are trying to get—a law that will w»k tot

the protection of the men who are employed in dangerous positions, the men who mo
injured in their line of duty. That is all tiie ccmmiittee wante. We want the beat

billand we want the bill that is safe.
^ ^ ^ m,

Mr. ScmoDT, We do not consider that the I nderhill bill m the best bill.

The CHAraMAN. Su^st amendments to it, then.

^ Mr. ScHMiDX* Well, <rf course, the time is too short now to brmg any amendments

at this time.
Senator Capper. As I understand it, you folks prefer the Fitzgerald bill?

Mr. Schmidt. Yes, sir.

Senator Capper. That was stated at the last hearing.
^

The Ghax&man. Yes; but we can not substitute the Fit2e^rald bill and get u
through.

Ifr. ScHBODT. We want to hold up this bill so that tb&se will not be aay action

taken on this.

The Chairman. In other word?, you do not want any iegislatiou to pass?

Mr. Schmidt. That is the size ot it.

The Chairman. You are not here to advocate the protection of the workingmen?

Mr. Schmidt. We are here for that purpose, to such an extent that we would rather

wait another year than to give them something which we know will not be of any
benefit to them in the future. 1,1,,.
TSm Chaibman. Let me tell you tins, that it is infimtely easier to amend a bill that

is not satisfactory than it is to pass new legislation. If you are really working m the

interests of the working people, to protect them, then, it you really want something

done you should take^what vou can get tlirough this leirislation. If you want no

legislation and you are not here in the interest of the workingmen, then it is right

for you to trv to defeat any legislation of tliis kind.

Mr. Schmidt. We are here in the interests ot the workingmen, but oxgwized labor

in this dty has been hamTneriTigm thft dnofa of Congieas fmr the past 20 or 25 yeags

Tte Chairman. Yes; and will ^bably be hammering,tbare for 50 years moie
before you get what you want.

Mr. Schmidt. Sinoe we have imtod so kmg, we feel that we can wait at least a
few months longer.

Senator Bayard. And take the risk of accident and injury in the meantime?
Mr. Schmidt. We have had to take that risk all this time.

Senator Bayard. Do you want to continue it when you have the possibility of

passing this bill in tliis form?
Mr. Schmidt. We feel that if this biU is passed it will be a harder matt« to amend

it afterwards&an it will be to get another bill passed at some otih^ sesaum.

Senator Bat^lrd. will not tibis Inll give ctnnpmsatittt to the injured working-

men?
Mr. Schmidt. Not satisfactorily.

Senator Bayard. From your point pi view?
Mr. Schmidt. Yes.
Senator I^ayard. But it will give compensation?
Mr. Schmidt. Yes.

Senator Batard. And there is no present law giving ccHnpensation in Gases of tmt
kind in the Diisdsrict, is th^7
lb« Schmidt. No, sir.

Senator Bayard. In the meantime, until some other bill satisfactory to you IS

pttasedt yott wiU block any biU until you get what you. want. Is that right?
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Mr, Schmidt. Well, no.

Senator Bayard. What do you mean, then?
Ife. ScHMiiyr. If a satisfactm'y bill comee along that we knxm protects the working-

men.of the city, we shall be heart and goiil for adopting it. But we know—at least,

we anticipate—what this bill would do for the workingmen. It is not going to give
satisfaction, and the in!=turance companies would be the ones to get around it, the
same as they are getting around it now.

Senator Capper. Do "you think that what is known as the Fitzgerald-Jones bill

would give satisfaction to the workingmen?
Mr. Schmidt. I am satisfied that it would.
The Chairman. But suppose you could not ^et the Fitzg^dJones bill through

at any time in the future. You represent one idea, and one idea only. Yon repre-

sent the idea that you are afraid that the insurance comimniea will get something
out of such a bill; that they would profit to some extent. That is your objection.

You do not consider the real prime object of the legislation, which is to protect the

workingmen. I do not know whether you can get another bill through or not in the
future. I know you can not at this session. If there is no legislation except legis-

lation that is satisfactory to your organization that you want pat^sed, then I would
say it would he pretty difficult, because there are mighty few bills of any impor-

tance passed that are not a compromise between the different sentiments of the differ-

ent psurties.

Mr. Schmidt. If an insurance bill could be adopted at this session, we would be
perfectly willing to have it substituted, but we know it can not be done.

The Chairman. I know that no bill can be adopted unless we take this as the

bill and amend it prop^l^ to .suit the objectkms to it» so far as protectiDg the w(urk-

ingman is concerned.
Senator Stanley. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that the witness explain to the

committee wherein this bill is objectionable, by pointing out the objectionable

clauses in it; and wherein the Jones bill is advisable, by pointing out the better

piovisonq of the loom biU. It might be ti^t we can amend it by subetitating in

this Mil some of Ibeprovisions of the Jones bilL

The Chaikmak. That is what I asked him.
Senator Capper. If we change the provisions of this bill so that this insurance

plan would be under the sapwvision ci the Government, would t^t be satisfactory

to you?
'

Mr. Schmidt. Oh, yes.

Senator Bayard. You woidd accept the Underbill bill if it contained a provision

for the Government to take over the insmance, instead of having the insurance

companies hmidle it?

Mr. ScmnDT. I think that we would be satisfied.

Senator Batard. Then you admit that, barring the provisions in r^^ard to the

Government mauling the iiraiiiance> the Und^hill bill othesrwiBe takes care of the
injOTed employees?

Mr. Schmidt. Oh, yes; it takes care of them to an extent, but not to the extent

that we feel they should be taken care of.

Senator Bayard. But it would take care of them to a great extent?

Mr. Schmidt. To some extent.

Senator Bayabd. Then, vnQi the exception of the question of the Government's
taking over the insurance, the question of unlimited medical service and the ques-

tion of taldng caie of occupotiimal dissases, you have no objection to the Uiader-

hill bill?

Mr. Schmidt. We have objection to the first part of it—the insurance feature. We
do not feel tliat we could get the proper benefit and the proper satisfaction out of any
bill that is controlled by a private company.

Senator Bayard (to the reporter). Repeat my question, please,

(The question referred to was thereupon read by the reporter as above recorded.)

Mr, SoHsoDT. We would like to have the points covered that are not cov€a*ed in the
Underbill bill.

Senator Bayabp. What are not covered by the Underbill hill otim than the points

I have given?
Mr. Schmidt. I have read you several occupations that are not covered.

The Chairman, I find that in the two bills the protection is exactly the same. In
each bill the same figures are contained.

Mr. Schmidt. The Fitzgerald bill covers all emplojrees except casual labor not in

the course of the emplover's business. The Underbill bill covOTs all wnployment
except those engaged m mteratate oommsroe mA casual labor not in the i^ual eonrse
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<rf the employer's buedness. Then, institutioiis not conducted for gain, deanosj^^
institutions—

—

Senator Batard. Those are the exceptions in this bill?
^

Mr. ScHMinr. The Undwhill bill cuts all those out which are covered m the litzr

gerald bilL
Senator Stanley. Are von in favor of having the Government insure all employees,

whether they are in domestic service or any other service? For instance, if ^F^^^^
family has a maid in the house, or employs a gardner, would you Hunk mat mis wH
should include individuals employed in ttiat way?

Mr* Schmidt. If the servant should get injured through something that was not

the servant's fault, but was really the fault of the employer, I feel ^t the servant

diould be covered by insumnce and be compensated.

Senator Stanley. "Whether there be one employee or a dozen?

Mr, Schmidt. That does not make any difference, because the injury is just the

same, whether there are a dozen hurt or a hundred hurt.

Senator Stanley. I am not arguing. I am just getting at your viewpoint.

Senator Bayard. You do not object to the terms of comp^isation m the Under-

bill bUl, do you?
SCr* ScHMmr* I'fo*

Senator Bayard. And they are broader, as a matter of fact, than the terms

compensation under the Fitzgerald bill, are they not?

Mr. Schmidt. No; I do not think so.

Senator Bayard. A little bit?

Mr. Schmidt. No.
Senator Bayard. Have you compared the two bills yourself, sir?

Mr. Schmidt. I have compared them, but I did not put it down, and I could not

say the definite figures at tlus time.

Senator Bayard. Whidi is the broader of the two?
,

Mr. Schmidt. I felt at the time that the Fitzge»ld biU was the most liheial.

Senator Bayard, tn r^ard to compeosatkm?
Mr. Schmidt. Yes, sir.

Senator Bayard. And that vou would denv to the people for the number of months

it takes to get a new bill, according to your ideas, rather than have any legislation

at all at this time. That is rii?ht, is it not? Yes, or no.

Mr. Schmidt. No; I can not answer it in the way you put the quesbon. I would

be in favor of the beneficial features of the bill, but 1 stated when I started out that

the main objection that fabor has in this city is to the insurance company propositiisn.

The Ohaibman. Your main objection to this bill is not in so far as ite protection to

the workingm^ is conceniedi becrase tibe workingmftn gets imtection properly

under its terms
Mr. Schmidt. No; he would not.

The Chairman. You are afraid he will have to pay more than he probably would

under some other system to properly protect him. Is that your objection?

Mr. Schmidt. We know that. Whenever a company has a case where it must paya
claim, it is going to hoodwink the party wh^ver it can because I have had per-

sonally several experiences along that line. It is that feature 1^ labcff dees not

Senator Cappbb. And for that reason you would rath« have it under Govemm^
supervision?

Mr. Schmidt. That is it.

The Chairman. Are there any further questions?

Senator Stanley. Would you have the compensation come from the ccmtobu-

tions of the class whose members are subject to injury, or have it paid in part, 9t least,

from the Federal Treasury? ,

Mr. ScHHinT. Oh, no. The parties insured naturallv would have to be the respon-

sible parties for the payment of the compramtion. They would have to contribute.

Whether it would beanemployw oreaq^oyee, wedo notexpect that the Government
or any other

Senator Stanley. Under any system you would not pay out any less by vutue oi it f

Mr. Schmidt. No, sir.

The Chairman. Go ahead and finish your remarks.
^

Mr. Schmidt (reading). "
(6j Limitations on amount of compensation. The Under-

bill bill limits the amount of compensation recei^^ble in case of permanent total

disability, and in case of^deaHi to $5,000. Such limitations are entirely mdefenfiible.

Ifa man is permanentiy and totally disabled he should recdLve compensation for life.

Why cut off his compensation after $5,000 has been expended? Who is to take care

of this man alUttwaids? In caseof death a widow should receive compensationdmmtt
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her life, or unti] her mniarriage and on remarriage she should be given a lump sum
equivalrat*to two years' compensation. Children should receive compensation up
to 18 years and not up to 16, as provided for in the Underhill bill.

'*(7) Permanent partial disability schedule: The schedule for permanent partial
disabilities proA-ided for in the Underhill bill are entirely inadequate and are below
the average found in the State compensation acts. If such a schedule is adopted, it
fihould equal at least the schedule provided in either the New York or the North
Dalcotaact.

"(8) Special fund: The Underhill bill provides for a special fund for taking care of
second injuries. This fund is to be created by assessing $100 in each no dependent
death case- Experience has shown that $100 is inadequate to take care ol suda secmd
injuries. New York wi^boaUy provided $100, but lound it neceeeary to increase thl«
amount to $500.

"(9) Self-insurance: The Underhill bill permits self-insurance under certain condi-
tions. Self-insurance is undesirable from the worker^s point of \dew because it makes
the employer practically the linal arbiter in compensation cases. The average em-
ployee will be disincIincMi to protest against the facts reported by his employer because
-of Hie fear of discharge if he does so. But if self-insurance is to be allowed, then the
conuniasion should have power to withhold this privily not only in case of fittftfT<?ial

instability, but also if the employer is guilty of dilatory practicesm making compensa-
tion payments or is guilty of short changing his injured workm^t or if he z^usbb to
introduce proper safety measures.

Senator Bayard. Are you sure that the Underhill bill provides for self-insiuaQce?
Mr. Schmidt. I am quite sure it does; yes, air.

(Witn^ excused.)

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES C. WATERS, JR.

TheOHATRMAN. You WTote me that you had a statement that you desired to make,
or course, we want it as short as possible.

Will you just give your mune and whom you represent?
Mr, Watbbb. My name is James 0. Waters, jr. I represent, Mr. Chairman smd

gentlemen, the colored people. I assume that it will be well imderstood that all
those who are interested m this legislation, either one way or another, realize that the
unorganized colored group will be considerably numerous. Out of the 109,000 people
that I understand this bill ^\ill affect, certainly a very larcre ])errentago \vill be colored
men and women, mostly men. They are unorganized and frequently ii^norant and
£)verty stricken. They do not know their rights and, on the other hand, in those
w cases whwe they do know them, the fact that the wolf is only two days away from

the door makes them abaid tospeak of it.

I am not here to oppose legislation that I am satisfied is going through in one form
or another. I hope it will go through. But I want to ask you to make two or three
-changes.

In order to properly give these change? to you I have put thorn in writing, and I
want to ask you gentlemen to examine the bill which is before you. It will uot take
me long to say what I have to say.
The first amendment is that in line 14, on page 8, amend it by striking out the

wofd "and" and insarting the wwd "w" so that the hne will read "or death by acci-
dent arising out of or in the course," etc.

Senator Dillingham. Read it as a whole, as it is changed, so that we will get it.

Mr. Waters. ''Accident arising out (rf (ht in the course of an employment.''
T Avill explain that in a minute.
The second amendment is with reference to section 49 on page 48.

Senator Bayard. Will you explain these as you go along so that we will have a
hotter undeistandiug?

Mr. Watbrs. I shall be glad to iUustoate that. Hairsplitting is a thing that has
damned this class ci legislation—^that an accident should arise out d the businees or
ahould arise in the course of the business and not out of it. That is hairsplitting. In
a good many instances that has been done.

In the beginning, gentlemen, labor welcomed this legislation or l^islation of this
Mnd, as you know. Now labor is gradually becoming arrayed against it, and they do
not want it, because the insurance carrier, in all too many instaaces, has appeared as
the litigant on the other side to raise just such finespun distinctions as this. I would
like to illustrate that by a certain case •

Senator SvAKuaiT, BMkt at that point: What is your objeetion to the use of the
«dinary iQgal phflM the comw of Ids employment?'' That is used in the
MHrylawMohfti
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Mr. Waters. I would have no objection to that. Let it be that.
Senator StanIiBY. TJokt is used m our courts genmlly—injury in (he course of

einployment.
Mr. Waters. I think the Federal workmen's compensation bill has it that waj—

'4n the courae of his employment." You see what the comptroller did to that.
He held that it did not cover occupational diseases and some other things, and a large
part of the benefit accruing from that measure has been taken away horn, those affected
by it, and they are here before Congress now adidng you to remedy that d^ect b^ore
you adjourn.

Strict construction is what is killing these acts; and anything that will Ufnd to limit
the field of construction is going to be a benefit to Jabor.

This single case that I mil pieaent to the cwwiliee is Heidiaan v, Tetmislb, Go,
(230 New York, 205.)

^--o-^

In that case there was a night watchman killed while on his rounds at night by a
poUceman in the pursuit of burglars. The widow was awarded compensation. The
appellate division of the coiui; held that that man 's death occiured in the course of his
employment and did not arise out of it, and revised the award. B^ppily, however,
for the widow, she was able to go to the court ci appeals, and the court of appeah
reversed the appellate division.

I should like to say that the action of the appellate division in that particular case
is duplicated every day all ov^ this counky wh^ the wwdiqg oi tijm acts Ja as jit ia
here.

I can say a little bit more on that in connection with the next change that I am
advocating, that section 49, page 48, be amended to read as follows—^in other words,
section^ as it now appears on page 48 1 would ask you to eliminate entirely and insert
this:

''Sbo. 49. That in the administration of Ihis act, the declared piu-pose of which is

to place upon the industry rather than upon the individual workmen the financial
losses incident to industrial accidents, itsluul beprftMim^ in tlyft^hya^^ ni^fm^fiyy
evidence to the contrary: '

(a) That the claim comes %vithin the prOAdsions of this act.
"(b) That sufficient notice thereof was given,
(c) That the injury arose out of and in the course of the employment, and was not

occasioned hy the willful int^tion of the injured employee to oring about the injury
or death of lumself or of another.

,

'^(d) That the injury did not result sdely ftom the intoyfeation oi the injured
employee while on duty.

''(e) That there has been no {oejudioe caused by failure to file claim wittoa 90
days."
Then I include from the language as it now is, this:

''The rule that statutes in derogation of the common law are to be strictly construed
shall have no appUcation to this act; but this act shall be so interpreted and construed
as to effectuate its gen^ul purpose.

"

Gentlemen, it is that pvttcular change above all others that I wish to advocate
before this committee.
The Chairman. I would like to state that this is a hearing of proper suggestions ifi

order to perfect legislation which is in the line of legislation that is wanted.
Mr, Waters. That is what I want to impress upon you, if you please, Mr. Chairman.

I assume that this bill or some form of bill of this kind will be passed. I hope it will

but I very much hope that certain changes which have been indicated by experience
in this whole field tnat we are considering: will be adopted. It was only in 1911 that

- the WainWright law was dedbredunoonstitut^
everybody into consternation. I wish to refer lig^t hen to that in support <tf &dB
change. This is a brief statement of it:

" Claimants under the workmen's compensation act have the biu'den of establishing
by a preponderance of the evidence that the injury arose out of mi in the course <u
the employment."
That was a case which you will find in 220 Masssachusett, 526.

I have written a thoughth^ because I did not want, in my effort to find words, to

S3
off on this. I want to state just what I have written here. That was in plain

erogation (tf the Intent of the legislature. In overtiuning Ihe first New York wcxkr
men"s compenaatum law Mr. Justice Werner said it was revolutionary. Without
dwelling upon the specific appropriateness of the term, it may be said that the work-
men's compensation act was sufficiently revolutionary to have set up in the place of
the old common law a system so entierly new as to be characterized by npt ona spUtary
rule of the common law

38666—23 3
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The Chairman . What we want you to do, now, IB to suggest in concrete fxxm all Qke
amendments that you have to surest.
Mr. Waters. This change that I have just read to you, the language of section 49

' as I have given it, will have one very desirable effect. It will change that rule and
throw the burden of proof not on the claimant but on the industry. I say here *'that

in the administration of this act, the declared purpose of which is to place upon the
industry rather than upon the individual wwlmm tike financaal losses^ " etc.

There diould be no objection to tiiat lai^uage, to sa^nng in plain words that
we are putting the burden of proof on the industry, because that is where every-
body knows tiie intent of these acts is to place it; and the courts have no right to

81^ in construing these acts that the burden of proof is on the claimant. The industry
is far flung. It may have millions behind it and thousands of employees. It cer-

tainly is more able to bear the burden in the claim of an injured employee than the
employee himself, and it ought to do it under these acts and it should be assumed
that it will do it. No harm can come to the industry in placing the burden of proof
upon the industry latiier than upon the workmen. They diould not be made to
assume that burden.

In the Underbill bill it BB^yn that in accidents arising out of and in the course of em-
ployment they shall pay comj^ensation, and I think with reference to willful miscon-
duct and things like that the industry is relieved. You will find that in connection
with willful misconduct and suicidal intent and things like that very few cases aiise.

It is in the cases that arise under the language that I am trying to get rid of that I am
most interested in— arising out of or in the course of employment.'* Then we will

not see courts or commissions sphtting hairs and sa^dng, This accident did arise in

the coime of employment, but did not arise out d il/'

The Chatrman. The c(»nmittee will take all these matters into consideraticm if yoa
will suggest the amendments and just briefly suggest your reasons for them.

Mr. Watbrs. I have only one cr two othera and then I shall be through. I was
trying to get you to see my idea.

The Chairman. We appreciate that.

Mr. Waters. We suggest that section 13, subsection 4, be amended by striking out

the word "or/* and that all of lines 5 and 6 on page 10 be eliminated. The effect of

that, gentlemen, will be to cut out that part wnich deprives the employees of elee-

mosynary institutions of the protection <^ this act.

Senator DiLLtNOHAM. What are you pzt^Kising to cut out? I do iftot fdllOw you.
Senator Stanlst. Domestic servants?

Mr. Waters. Lines 5 and 6 and the word ''or" in line 4, page 10.

There is no reason why the employees of an eleemosynary institution should not

be protected, gentlemen. The leading case on this point, certainly one of the lead-

ing cases, arose in New York in a hospital supported out of a trust fund that was left

to them by some benefactor. The question arose whether or not damages could be
'psAd to a party who had been injxn-ed by a hospital ambulance which struck a man and
rm over him, and the point was that these ware trust funds imd could not be diverted

to the payment of damages. The court appeals made short shrift of that and said

it lud just as much right to pay these damages out of that as it would have to pay
ployeee or to pay any other bilL

So that the principle involved there would seem to be the same here. If a man is

working for an eleemosyna^ institution he is a workman the same as aajrbody else,

and should be included.

My next recommendation is that section 44, page 42, be amended by striking out
the last word in line 6 and the first two words in line 7, so that lines 6 and 7 shall read

as follows:

"Sec. 44. That wi employer, employee, or dependent, feeling i^grieved by ai^
decision or award of the commission." •

And so forth. I want to speak on both of these at thesame time, for the same reason

applies to both.
Amend section 48 by striking out the last sentence in paragraph (a), page 45.

The effect of that, gentlemen, is to fix the ''scrap," if there is to be one, between the

employer and the employe^, and it eliminates the insiurance company as one of the

parties liti^nt. ' •*

Senator Dillinoham. Is that subdivision (a)?

Mr. WatsRS. It is paragraph (a) on page 45. That sentence construes the word
'employer* * to mean not only the employer but his insiu^nce carrier as well.

T Have got to fight anybody, why miake me fight the insurance company? Wliy
shoidd I not fight the man for whom I am working, if I have got to fight? If the in-

"'I'-ance company is interested in results, which of course it is, because it is going to

make money out of it—and I am not here to damn the insurance companies, because I
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<»ny Uiree eir four kinds cl insurance and bdieve in it—I do not want to hmye to fig^t

the insurance onnpany if I have got to fiight at all.

For many years I was employed as a journeyman printer, although I am not em-
ployed at that trade now. I had this hand caught in a machine, and it was tliought

that I would lose it. Suppose that at that time a scrap" between me and my em-
ployer had taken place. Why should I have had to fight, in addition to him, the
insurance company?

It is the insurance company that raises ninety-nine delays out of a hundred. It is

techxdcaUties which cause tiiese cases to get into court; and I aek that liie insurance
company be eliminatiad as <me <^ the parties litigant. They have unlimited re-

sources; and where a man could compose his difi^r^oces with his employer, nothing
that he can say will Ml upon any sympathetic ear when he is talking to the insurance
carrier. His interests are guided solely by ideas of profit. It is in evidence before

this committee at our last hearing that out of $7,000,000 paid the insurance companies
got $4,000,000 of it.

The Chairman. But according to this bill it is the commissioner with whom you
take this matter up. It is not eitiier with the insurance company or the employer, as I
uudsfstand it.

Mr. Watbrs. But, Ifir. Chairman, here is the point. The word ''employer^ means
also employer and insurance company. If the workmen's compensation commissioner
makes an award to me of $15 a week, the employer, and under the terms of this act,

that means also the insurance compaay, can appeaL And that is exactly what he
will do.
Mr. Underhill. He appeals to the commissioner,
Mr. Waters. He can go to court.

Mr. IJNDERHiLii. No, he can not.

Mr. Watebs. That is what it says here, Mr. Und^hill. It sa^ that any mployer
or employee aggrieved by the award of the compensation commiswioner affecting Ida
interests—

—

Mr. UxDERHTLL. If you lose your hand in a printing press and the amount which
shall be paid is covered in the bill, there is no possible chance of any insurance com-
pany getting back of the law on the statute books. It would be foolish to take it to

court.

Mr, Waters. He would take it to court in this way: In the cases wliich have come
up it has beenshown that in construing the language arising out of and in the course
or^ theytake the casesup and saythat this thing did not ariseout of or in the course of.

Mr. Underhill. I do not object to the change whidh you suggest.

Mr. Waters. I am almost through, Mr. Chairman. Let me make a concrete ex-
ample. I would like very much to refer to this case as the John Doe case, because
it is now pending on rehearing and reconsideration in Baltimore. In that case the
law in Maryland clearly stated—well, here is the law as stated by the court of api)eal8:

Where an employee was crushed between cars while leaving premises and using
a route not intended for employees but not strictly prohibited, it was held that since

there was no enforced rule against using this route it could not be said that the accident
did not arise out of and in tiie course of the emplovm^t.'^
That is the Baltimore Car Foundry case, reported in 132 Maryland, 491.

The amendment which I am advocating here would prevent the insurance company
from doing what it did in the case that I am talking about, the John Doe case.

The Chairman. The committee will very carefully consider those amendments.
Mr. Waters. With that law in effect and that rule of law in effect as declared by the

court of appeals in Maryland they can not file objections and induce the commission
to hold as they did in a case similar to that, on all fours with it, induce the commission

, m Maryland to make a dedoon against the claimant.
A man lost his life. Subsequ^tiiy they agreed to rehear that case, and I hope that

will be overturned.
Just this thought, and I am through. The insurance companies very frequently

will do what was done in this case; and it was in e\'idence here at the last hearing

—

if it was not, it should have been—that they take all kinds of advantages. Eliminate
the insurance company. Let me deal witfi my employer.
Mr. Underhill. Do employees of a railway in Maryland come under the work*

men's compensation act?
Mr. Waters. This is not a railroad employee. It is a factory employee. II you

will read the case, withoutmy taking up the time of the committee, you wOl see mat»
Mr, UNnsRHiLL. You had not stated that.

Mr. Waters. He was a focttury OTiployee*
In the John Doe case a woman went to the employer, and he said/ 'That matter is in

the hands of the workmen's compensation commission. You will be taken rare ol,

and everything is all pght. But, " he said,
'

' you had better go and see Mi Sq-and-so.*
^
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That Mr. So-aiid-«o turoed out to be Ibe ^Momev for ike insurance c^pany. She
went to see him, and he told her the same thin^: Hie workmen's compensation com^
missioa has the matter in hand. You will notoe distuibed. You will be taken care
of."
They held a hearing, and at that hearing there appeared this ignorant negro woman,

hardly knowing "A" from the Monument, and both of these men told her the same
thing, and she filed a statement before the commission that both of these men had told

her that, she would not need any attorney. When thatheraring took place, here is

ehe was confronted with: She was tiliere abme without aay attorney, and the
man who filed this 11-page biief was one of Hie mm 'vriio tdd her that ahe seed not
wcwnry; that she would be taken care of.

I say, gentlemen, that if you can eliminate this factor of it—and it is easy to do; just

put the burden of proof where it belongs, on the industry—^a large benefit to the work*
men will acrnie.

Senator Bayard. \Vhom did you say you represent?
Mr. Waters. Colored people.

Senator Bayard. I know; but what group?
Mr, Waters. No particular ^up. I feel, gentlraaen, that our group who are in-

terested in this matter are sufficiently great in niunbeia to waaEtaat a num e&tBmg here,

even ii he has to look to himadf for appointment.
Senator Bayard. You are in favor of having this law rather than no law?
Mr. Waters. Oh, qiiiteso; entirely so. If you wiUnu^e certainimportant chauges

in the Underhill bill, I shall believe it splendid.

The Chairman'. With what you consider proper amendments, you will favor it?

Mr. Waters. Yes, sii*; entirely so.

(TVitnesB excuaed.)

STATEMENT OF MB. CHARLES J. COLUMBUS, REPRESENTING THE
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTUSLBRS' ASSOCLATIGN^ WASHINGTON,
IX a
I^Ir. Columbus. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my name is Charles

J. Columbus, and i am here representing the Merchants & Manufacturers' Association

of Washington. *

We fed that diould be some time gtven to this Mil and that it should not be

T&patteA out of the committee at this time. It was our understanding, whm the matter

•WBB in the House District Committee for quite some time, that no action was to be

taken on either bill. Since the matter came over here we have been making a study

of it, which is by no means complete, considering especially the fact that this is a

50-page bill, involving details which, as we believe, impose hardships on business,

promote mendicancy among a certain type of employees; and furthermore, we do not

believe that there is any necessity for legislation of tlus character in WashingtoUy

since it is not a manu&kctiuring city in the accepted sense, and we have no hazardous

occupations h^.
, ^ ,

,

The Chairman. I take it, Mr. Cotiuftbui» iba^ you an eppoied to any bill of tta»

nature being passed?
Mr. CoLUMBrs. Until it has been given very thorough consideration, and all of

the elements that would enter into the payment of compensation set forth here would
have an opportunity to be heard.

This can constitute a great hardship upon the small merchant, particularly, without

any compensation whatsoever for his employees; and there are many bumnesses here

in which th^ is absolutely no hasiurd. Tke preponderance of bueaness activity in

Washii^ton is along tiiat Une. Our business houses are institutions that are made up
very large!y of stores ; and certainly stores dealing with the public have been especially

careful that there be no hazards about their premises.

We should like, if it is the intention or the desire of the committee to put through a

bill at this session of Congress along this line, that we have more time in which to set

iorth our ot>jections to this bill in detail.

Frank] V. a number of our people have read it, and some of them have said that they

felt like it was a matter that the proverbial "Phihidelphia lawyer" or a set of them
flhoidd have an opportunity to look into before business as such would put its O. K,
on the matter.
The Chairman. Would you be satined if the committee should report^ Fitz^

gemld bill?

Mr. CoLi Macs. No; we would not, I remember that at the time it came up it

was just as
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The Chairman*. You would be just as much opposed to it as you are to this bill?

Mr. CoLUMBTS. Yes. We believe that the common law affords every benefit of

compensation that is necessary. Business has increasingly been mindful of its re-

sponsibility to the employee. It has made business places more safe and it has engaged
in welfare work wliich, as I heard the president of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
say last night, is certainly more commendable than this form of legislation.

It is goin^ to cost a grmt deal of money. The commisBion and the help incident
to its functioning will bring about an ind^mmnaie expenee which will be further
saddled upon the people of this commnnity.

If there was a need for it in the business institutions of this community we would
frankly say so. If there are institutions here or types of institutions here that need
that sort of thing, by all means let them have it: but there does not seem to be any
good and sufficient reason why every class of employment and employer should be
included in this type of legislation when we feel that it is not needed.
Ther^ore, if the committee feels that it is in duty bound to take action on this bill

at this session, we would like a little furth^ time to present a brief in the matter.
Mr. UNnERHHiL. Is not an injiu-y in a department stcure or in a hotel just as seriou

to the injured person as an injmy in a boiler factory or anywhere else?

Mr. Columbus. If I am injured in a depwrtment ebare in a hotel I have a ready
means right now for compensation.

Mr. Underbill. There is quite a question on that, and it has been thrown into the
discard. You are referring, I assiune, to the common law?
Mr. OoLnMBiTS. Yes* —
Mr. IJndsrhilii. Tliat has been thrown into the discard.
Mr. Columbus. Not from a standpoiiit of mcperience, because business houses here

that have had accidents to employees have certainly taken care of them. We would
like to be shown wherein the business interests of Washington have been remiss in
that respect. If they have been, and if there is a reasonable number of them, we are
pefectly willing to have such legislation put on the books.
Mr. Underhill, If there were only one, should not that one be saf^uarded by some

law?
Mr. Columbus. No; that is not altogether a necessary thing, because the bill itself

exempts many types of ^ployment.
Mr. Underhili.. Not many.
Mr. Columbus. It used to be many. We used to have quite a few domestics in

Washington, but we do not have them any more.
Mr. Underhill. You have now, but they are not in any law that has passed.
Mr. Columbus. We are not anxious to have it put upon the housewife. But in

answering that statement, if there were only one business house that has been remiss
in its duty to mankind
Mr. UNmsBHEUi. I could name you a hundred.
Mr. Columbus. We would like to know it.

Mr. Underhili.. The bakmin this city have been very remiss. Many institutions
or organizations or business houses employ truck drivm and have been veiy lenus*
There are a number of them.
Mr. Columbus. Where accidents have occiurred to their employees in the liae of

duty?
Mr. Underhill. Yes.
Mr. OoLUMBUB. They could go right into court and get action.
Mr. UKBXBHtEiL. That is a very, very unsatisiacrtory procedure.
Mr. OoumBUB. Ftcm the iHc^tioa of tius Gov^nm^t that has been the pro-

cedure.
Mr. UNDEBHiiiii. I know; but this Government haagRwn aad so has buaiani^ and

ciAilization.

Mr. Columbus. But we feel, Mr. Underhill, with respect to that, that as the (ioA ern-
ment grows it should not grow in legislation to the point where the individual has no
sense of responsibility at all where, through carelessness, an employee is injured.
Perhaps there are m&ny individuate that would just as lief get hurt as not, in order
to stay home.

Mr. Underhill. That is old argument. But as long you are supposing, let us
suppose this. Suppose they had a firedown at Woodward & Lothrop's—and I merely
mention them as representative of large employers. Suppose they had a serious fire

down there in the daytime and means of egress were cut off, smoke filled the corridors
and the stairM^ays, and let us suppose that 50 or a hundred people were injured. It

has not been unusual for such catastrophies to occur. Suppose 100 employees were
killed or permanently injured. Do you suppose Woodward & Lothrop could possibly
care for them? *
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Mr. Columbus. Their insurance would, if they carried it.

Mr. Underhill. Yes. but
Mr. Columbus. And if they had no insurance they would certainly have to bear ^

the responsibility.

Mr. Ukdekhill. Who k paying iot tile Kziickerbocker disaster?

Mr. GoiiiTMBUS. Hiat is another matter entirely. That was a place of public

assembly. That was another matter. That company, according to the newspapers—

that is all I know about it-^am bem dissolved by of the courts through the ogter

ation of a State law.
.

llr. Underhill. They did not reimburse these people tor their lives or leave thei-

dependentiS in any very happy position.

Mr. Columbus.' A great catastrophe might sweep one of the biggest life insurance

companies away, too, as far as that goes.

Mr. Undebhux. Surely.

The Chaiuian. Was your oEganiutioii mpimmi&A. hekme the House Craumttee

at all?

Mr. Columbus. No. sir.

The CuAiRMAX. Was your association aware of the i^t that the House committee

was holding hearings in regard to this matter?
Mr. Columbus. \Ve were not.

The ( }i AIRMAN. You paid no attention to it?
. . i.

Mr. Columbus. I stated before th»t we understood A^e was to be no actum in the
House committee.
Mr. Ukdsbhox. Where did you get that understanding?

Mr. Columbus, Thai has been common report around town, Congressman.

The Chairman. This hearing has rather impressed the chairman of the committee

that there is no desire on the part of those representing the workmen at this hearing for

any law bein^ passed. There is no desire on the part of the employers in Washington
"

for any law i)eing i^assed of this character. The question is, under those conditions is

it worth our while to consider any legislation?

Mr. Proctor. I can express some approval on the i)art of mployees for the passsige

cl the law, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. Wait until I have finished my statement, please.

Testimony presented at our meeting before was against any legislation if it meant

this bill. The testimony of the representative of the workmen to-day was of the same

character. Their only objection to the bill was that it had the insurance companies

insuring the workmen; that it made no difference as to the protecitiou of the employees.

The sole object of this legislation, so far as Congress is concerned, is to protect the

employees. The employers' representatives say it is not needed. The employees

say thev would rather have no bul thaui one of this kind unless it is specifically drawn

along their own lines. Then, is it wWtli Hie oommittoe'e to fm»im oonader

the proposition?

Senator GAf»B. Ab near as I can leam^ lihe only peiE^e who want this bill are the

Insurance companies. ^v - v n
The Chairman. If the insurance companies are the only people that want this bill,

then certainly we will not pass any legislation now or at any time in the future, so

far as I am concerned.
Mr. Wallace. May I make a statement?

. -„ • j .

Senate Stanley. I would like to make one inquiry. Does this bill provide for

adjusted compensation of aU manner of employees excepting domestic servants?

Ife. tJNPBRHiu.. Domestic servants were exempt in my bUl; also ^gM^yem of

eleemosynary institutions and also employees of railroads.

Senator Sopakmey, As cmamm carriers they are exempt, under the transporta-

tion act.
1 , • 1 J J

Mr. Underhill. Because of the influence which I feared if they were included.

Outside of that, in the House an amendment was placed upon the bill exempting

farm labor. , . ^
Senator Stanmy. Does Uie bill go furflier and provide for adjusted compensation

where tilie relation of employer and employee does not exist?

Mr. UNDBEmLL. I do not quite understand you.

Senator Stanley. Does the bill go further and provide for adjusted compensation

for injuries received where the relation of employer and employee does not exist?

For instance, if I go into a theater I am not an employee of that theater

Mr. Underhill. Oh, no; it does not cover the general public, of coiKse.

Senator Stanley. This bill would not affect a disaster like the Knickerbocker

disaster at all?
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Mr. Underhill. There were 11 employees who were killed and there were several

who were permanently injured.

Senator Stanley. Would you be content to take care of 8 or 10 employees in a
place of that kind and leave the geneml public unprovided tor?

Mr. Undbbhill. We do tiiat now in our automobile laws. There are more pee^le
killed yearly in the streets of Wadiington by automobileB than all

Senator Stanley. I mean, as far as this bill is concerned, if ninety-nine out of a
hundred people were injured in a great disaster this bill could not do them any good
or harm.

Mr. Underhill. It could not do the general public any harm or good.

(Witness excused.)

STATEMENT OF lOL JOHN JjnDKBWS, SBCBBTABY AMEBICAN
ASSOCIATION FOB lABOB UBOIBLATION, 131 BAST TWJUtTX-THIB]>
STIKBET^ KBW YOBX IHKIE.

The Chairuan. Mr. Andrews, you represent the Ametieaa Aasociatioa lor Labor
L^^lation?

Mr. Andrews. Yes; Mr. Chairman. I am secretary of the American Association

lor Labor Legislation.

The organization which I represent here has had as its chief concern ever since the

very b^;inning of accident compensatixm legislation in America this proUem which
faces you tlu»iUf(emoon. Our organization does not X8|»8Benit merely the iateresCa

of wage eamem who are primarily to be considered in this legislation, out also repre*

sents a large number of manufacturers and also professional people and the public.

So the point of view which I have in approaching this matter is the point of view of the
members of your committee; that is, the general welfare point of view.

We made the first intensive investigation of an accident compensation law in its

operation in 1913. We have followed very carefully since 1910 the efforts to secure

this legislation and the efforts to secure its effective administration. In the past few
months we have made a cai^ulstudy of tiie operotirai of the P^msvlVuda c<nnpraaa*

turn law, at the request of the new g!>vmiw, Ifr. Puichot, of that State.

If I may speaksomewhat rapidlyand trv to take up as little of your time as possible,

I would like to try to present to you gentlemen the conclusions that we have arrived

at from the continuous study of the actual operation of wcorlanea's compenwation in
America.
Having attended all of the hearings before the House committee where the Fitz-

gerald-Jones bill was most carefully considered, but where the Underhill bill was
never given a hearing because it was introduced long after the hearings were over,

and having studied we bills with som^ care and read the hearings hekie your com-
mittee, I wifiii to these fltatmiaati.

The plan of accident (mspeomtion proposed in the Jones-Fitzgeiald bill is the one
obviously desired by tiie wage earners for whose benefit such l^islaticm is presumably
enacted- These prospective beneficiaries reject the commercial insurance, the

so-called Underhill substitute proposal. Specifically, the reasons which they give

here and have given elsewhere are, first, that there shall be no profit-seeking adjuster

coming between the injured wage earners and the widows and their employer; second,

that with the system that is proposed in the Fitzgerald-Jones bill in practically all

of the cases no lawyer is needed; third, that a better feeling devdopa between the
employers uid their employees with this kind of l^;islatum.

I might cite, for example, what I think is unprecedented in American industrial

history, that in the State of Ohio where they have the exclusive fund plan as proposed
in the Fitzgerald measure, the State Ifcinu&cturers' Association and the State Federa-

tion of Labor have actually adopted the identical resolution in supporting their plan
of legislation.

The Chairman. Do I understand you to mean that it makesa better feeling between
the employer and the employee?
Mr. ANPasws. It does, distinctly.

Tb» Chairman. Do they have fewer labor troubles in Ohio thaa in other States?

ib. ANDBBwe. They lukve, undoubtedly, a better feeling ci sympathy between
the two representative organizations in the State. I cite as one of the evidences
of that the fact that they na^'e adopted the identical resolution supporting the plan.

Senator Stanley. Let me get the specific point that makes that character of legis-

lation acceptable to the employer and employee in Ohio. Is it that the emj^loyer

is given the right of adjusting compensation for injuries without the intervention of

the insurance company until the liability is determined by somebody?
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Mr. Andrews. The insurance company does not come in in Ohio at all. That
is one of the distinct gains.

Senator Stanley. It is purely a voluntary arrangement?
Mr. Anihibws. Oh, no; it is a State-wide provieion by legislation, by which the

employers cov» ^bmt r^a in the excliudve State fcmd such m is provioed hen for
the District,

Senator Stanley. We have something like that in Kentucky. The companies
each contribute so much toward this fund, and there is a right of appeal to the courts
in the event that it is not adjudicated by the commission.

Mr. Andrews. The manufacturers make their contributions to the fund in accord-
ance with the hazard of their particular employment.
The JoneB-Fitzgerald bill also parovides

SenatwSrANiiBT. Right at tihat point: the coimnifiBioner determines the quantum?
Mr. Andrews, Yes, sir.

Senator Stakuby. j^ditisziotnecessaay thatanyiiisiiiwcea)^
in?

Mr. Andrews. It can not come in.

Senator Stanley. Your idea is that these old-line insurance companies should not
be made a necessary part of the machinery of such legislation?

Mr. Andrews. Yes, sir. The Jones-Fitzgerald bill also provides the most econom-
ical system for the employers who, UD^erdmest of these measures, would be compiled
to buy accident eompmsation insufance. The employer is assmed in advance that
every doUar, except a small amount which, under ttus plan is necessary for adminf*
istrative purposes, will go directly to those who need it the most, at&e time Ikey
need it the most—to the injured workmen. i

Also under this plan the employee is required to make only one accident report.

He makes it to the commssiion which administers the law; whereas, under the other
plans in many of the jurisdictions they have been obliged to make three reports to

three separate places.

Senator Stanlst* How mmy in tiUs case?
Mr. Andrbws^ Only one in tihe case of the Jones-Fitzgeiald bill;

Senator Stanley. How many under the Underjiill bifl?

Mr. Andrews. Under that, there would have to be a report to the employer, a
report to the insurance company if insured in a casualty company, and a report to the
commission.

Senator Bayard. You do not mean that the employee would report it to the insur-

ance company, do you?
Mr. Ahmuews. The employer. The employer is also saved from the importunities

ei the insoraace agents to tmy ''inmy parttcukr companym&m thaa to buy your isk^^

siimnce hi seme oiher companj^."
I note from the printed hearings that you have had the advantage of the testimony

of the Federal Government's compensation expert, and he has brought out that 17 per
cent that the employer pays under this so-called Underbill substitute plan goes to the
agents who are hurrying around, crisscrossing, and trying to get the employer to buy in
their particular companies, under a law, if you please, where the employer is abso-
lutely compelled to buy this particular kind of insurance.

The secotity to the employer is complete under this plan, whmwa we have had in
Ihe last few years numerous cases where insttrance compames have fadled and hun*-

dieds of thousands of dollars that the employer paid for1m piotectum of hisemployees
have not reached the injured workman.

Senator Stanley. Right at that point: In the case of the failure of a company, is the
employer still liable to the employees, or does the employee lose his compensation?
Suppose I am running the Willard Hotel, or a bakery, where there is hazardous em-
ployment. Take the case of the hotel. Suppose a bell boy in my hotel is hurt in an
elevator and I am insured in one of these irresponsible companies, and the company
teneaks. Wlmt is tiie result of that^failure? Does the bell boy lose his compensaM^m,
or do I have to pay, notwithstanding the fact that I am inmired?
Mr. Andrews. I hope that you would be one of the very substantial fousinessm^

whq would feel under a social obligation to carry out a matter
Senator Stanley. I am talking about the l^al obligatkm. What would be my

status under this bill?

Mr. Andrews. The laws of the country differ in that respect.

Senator Stanley. What does this bill say? I never could read either insiurance or
Greek.

Ifr. Anbbbws* The point I wanted to maike plain on that is that the laws are no
two alike on mmy of these matters.

Senator Si^anubt. What about this MU?
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- Ifif. Aot)rews. I can not see tiie front of the bill that you have before you, so
I do not know which bill it is.

' Senat<»r Stanlbt. The Underbill bill, the <me that we are considering. What
would be my status if this billw^ the law?

* Mr. ANzmEws. I can not tell you whetW that bill has a claxise which would make
the employer, if he were solvent, responsible for it or not. It ought to contain it, and
I imagine that it ought not to have been overlooked by the committee or by the House
which passed such a bill.

The Chairman. The father of the bill is here.
Mr. Underbill. The employer is not relieved because he places his insurance in a

bankrupt concern. Furthermore^ the Insurance Commissioner of the District has to
nnke an inrv^tigation before any insurance company can do business in the District of
661mnibia; and unless he decides that the insruance company is solvit and wUl
stand any strain that might be put upcm it, they are not aUowed to sell insuiaace.

Senator Stanley. And the employer would sunply have to pay the price if the
company went broke?
Mr. UNDBiumiii. Yes; like many business men do when they make a mistake in

judgment.

^
Senator Stanley. Suppose that there are $200,000,000 invested in hostelries in this

city, and that these great hotel properties preferred not to take any risk on wildcat
insurance, and they agreed to insure themA^ves. 'They ent^ into a mutual airange-
ment to meet any losses that might occur by vutue of mfmy to their employees.
Could they do tha^ under this bill?

Mr. Underhill. Yes. This bill allows mutual insurance. Let me say. Senator
S^tnley, right now that where these failures have occurred they have been in States,
with one exception, I believe, where there has been practically no supervision over
the insurance companies and their right to wTite insurance.
Mr. Andrews. That brings up a point that I had not intended to touch upon.
There has been tranendous opposition by^ those companies to supervision, and I

was speaking from my Imowledge of the foilures of a number of these ccmpanies.
Foriittftance, California is not a mediaeval country by any means, but tiiey failed out
therO) and it was necessary for the l^;islature of California to come forward and make
an appropriaticm from the taxpayers in order to meet the dilutes of those insurance
companies.
So it is a thing worthy of consideration and I submit it to you on that account.
For the community also the Jones-Fitzgerald method is preferable. It ])rovicles,

Mr. Chairman, the only method by which the cost of industrial accidents will become
a charge upon the industry as a whole, so that the theory of workmen's compensation
leraalation will be carried out in the fullest srase.

First. No accident victim will then be thrown upon the scrap heap without relief.

Second. The burden of charity is directly relieved without m#>n?*g the individiud
wage earner a victim of either public or private charity.

Third. The Government-imposed obligation can be met by the employer at the
minimum cost; and this has a tendency to keep prices down, because the < est of the
accident compensation is passed on through increased cost of manufactured products
to the consumers. I trust that we are all interested in economizing and keeping the
cost of living down in tiiis respect.

Senator Stanlbt. Big^t at that point, there is one thing that I am eepeeially inter*

ested in. All of Ihese very laudable plans providing for governmental agencies for the
public generally, either by direct lien upon the Federal Treasury or by an imposed
expense upon persons affected by the law, of course are finally met by the taxpayer or
the consumer.
You are an expert. Have you made any estimate of the difference in cost to the

public generally between providing for compensation for injuries to employees under
the present method in the cit^ of Washington and providing for such injuries as may
be fiurly anticipated under titus method for the first year of its opeiataxm?
Mr. Akdbbwb. If we assume that all <tf the ^nfi^eis in Washm^n

—

* S^iator Stanubt. You assume that th^ will be just as many mjiuies next ^ear
as therewere last year, and you know s(»e(l^ig aboutw^twas paidm compensati^
You can get that from your records?

Mr. Andrews. True.
Senator Stanley. Have you made any estimate of the cost to the public generally,

the citizens of the District of Columbia? We ought to be very careful about that,

because they have no vote, and we have to **try it on the dog."
Mr. Akdbbws. Quite true. Very careful investigaticms have been made, Soiator,

iMx^ shovr that even if all ^ the emnloym were insured in casualty companies the
costwouM be ikbeut 30 perc^t niore
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Senator Sxanio&y. fipw much would it be aver bo bill at all on tlie public gen-

erally?

Mr. Andrews. Unfortiinately Congress has never provided any machinery for

getting those statistics for the District of Columbia.

Senator Stanley. I thought that maybe you had made some indepwdent mv«B-

^'^r. Ajn>RBWS. In the absence of that, we have no statistical means of arriying at

what it now costs. But tibe cost is being paid by some one, you may be sure, in this

community. It is being paid partly through public charity rt^lief, partly through

private relief, and much of it is being paid by the breaking up of homes—by children

going to work earlier than they should, by women in families starting out to eke out

the family income over the washtub; whereas this matter, in accordance with the

modern trend of compensation, should be spread out over all industry, so that we, «
•people in the community, should bear it in a more sdwtific way. ^

'
,

Tne Chairiun* Is not the ^ffemice between tike two bills thijs, that one is a pri-

vately conducted business, and the other is a government-conducted proposition?

Mr. An DRBW8* No; if OongresB takes t^d&m on eith^ of these bills it puts it in the

public field.

The Chairman. Under the Jones-Fitzgerald bill the Government would pay the

•expense of maintaining the overhead of employees and of other expenses obtaining?

Mr. Andrews. I am very glad you raieed that question, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Mr. Fitzgerald is shaking his head.
, , , -,i

Mr. Andeews. I am very glad youbroi^htthat up. UndOTthe Fitzg^iud bill the

compensation, including cash payments to take ouro of burial benefits and all, would

"be paid by the industry.

The Chaibhan. Oh, I und^tand that; I am ZM9t talking about that. I am talking

rabout the overhead charges, now.
Mr. Andrews. I am coming to that.

The (^HAiRMAN. I received a letter from the compensation commission this morning

stating tliat they might be able to take care of it if permitted to increase their number
-of employees to the extent necessary lor the additional work, which would certuidy

be a material increase in the cost to the Government. In ^timating cost of WB
two propositums the increase to the Government certalnfy mnst be taiken into €<mr

^nderation.
That was their reply to me when I wrote them a letter asking if they could take over

this proposition. They say they can, but they vdll have to be granted this increase

in the number of employees and other additional expenses.

Mr. Andrews. Unfortunately for the advocates of the so-called Underbill substi-

tute, the Fitzgerald-Jones bill takes care of that particular feature completely. "The

overhead is not borne by the Government; it is borne by the insuring employers.

That is a feature iJiat I know you will be glad to know about.

The Chairman. Would you separate the expense, then, witii respect to tht maixUto-^

nance of the office now and charge a portion of it to the employw?
Mr. Andbbws. Surely; that would be done.

The Chairman. And a part to the Government?
Mr. Andrews. Not a part to the Government. The expense under the Fitzgerald-

.Jones bill would be borne entirely by the industry and not by the Government.

The Chairman. You would have to make an entirely separate entity of it, then?

Mr. Andrews. That is a matter purely of internal organization, and a number of

the States are already^figuring the cost of administrolioffii, md are being reimbursed

by the carriers of insutance in this way. That is the modern and acceptable method.

The Chairman. How do you know about the cost here of maintenance of additional

rental, etc.? In the last appropriation bill hearings we had notice that the rental of

the buildings would be about one-third more in the future.

Mr. Andrews. What I can sa> to you there. Senator, is that it is not found impos-

sible in States whore thev have a commission which makes inspections of factories and

enforces the child-labor law and other laws of that character, and also administers the

compensation law, to make the separation, and it is acceptable and works very satis-

factorily. You would have to use the same kind of efiorts in admimgteti^ this law

in bxe t)istrict of Columbia. , .

Mr; Underhill. I think I can enlighten Senator Stanley if I may be permitted.

Pennsylvania has the dual system of State insurance and old-line insurance. Ohio,

Adjoining PennB>lvania, has the exclusive State feature. The> manufacture articles

of similar character and similar nature. Pennsylvania has to compete ^ith Ohio, and

yet a large percenrage of the manufacturers of Pennsylvania insure in the companies

rather than with the exclusive State fund. Your own State of Kentucky has to com-

pete with Ohio, and yet your State and your manu&tcturers can compete.
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Senator SfeTANtBY. I think they have the dual system in Kentucky.
^

Senator Capper. Would not the manufacturing companiraratherhave the iiuoiaaoe

•companies help solve their problems? .

Mr. TJNPERmLL. Senator Capper, there are conditions which enter into the insurance

-nu^r, whether it be the exclusive State fund or the old-line companies. It is not

all confined to the old-line companies; and the prejudice which they have tried to

arouse in your mind against insurance companies does not exist as a general proposi-

tion. I suppose a very small fraction of 1 per cent of all the insured workmen m
this country perhaps feel themselves aggrieved bv the awards that are made or by

some other technicality being raised regarding their insurance. Hiat <»n be dis-

missed from your mind as an appeal to prejudice, and these gentlemen know it.

Mr- Andrews. Later in my argument I will cover Mr, Underbill's statement con^

•clusively and answer it completely.
. .

Mr. FocHT. T would like to ask the gentleman whether m his opmion it is not a

fact that the details of these bills are practically the same and that the only material

difference is that one bill provides for a Government monopoly in insurance, while

the other bill provides that the Government may insure and abo that private com-

panies may insure, the same as in Pennsylvania? You possibly have not examined

the law of Peimsylvania, or else you would be familiar with its operation and won-

derful niccess. We have been adhering to the opinion that instead of having a

monopoly on the part of the Government, it should b9 competitive. Why the labor

interests would not accept something that is entirely workable in Pennsylvania and

entirely satisfactory and furnishes insurance at a very low rate, I can not understand.

Mr. Andrews, i am very glad to answer Congressman Focht of Pennsylvania.

in the first place, let me point out that he is in error in thinking that Hie Undeimll

bill provides a competitive fund. One of the most conclusive replies that could pos-

sibly be made is that tiie chairman <rf the State workmen's compensation board in

Pennsylvania, where they have four methods of insurance-^ chairman who has had

very great experience, of course, in administering the law with these three methods

—

states in writmg to the majority leader of the House of Representatives, Mr. Mondell,

that it is unthinkable that Congress would enact workmen's compensation legislation

compulsory in character for the District of Columbia and not proxdde a public fund;

also that it is clear that in the District of Columbia, so limited in coverage, it would

not be safe to have a competitive fund. Therefore, an exclusive fund is obviously

indicated for this purpose. , j , , •

Under the method proposed by the commercial insurance agents and embodied in

the so-called Underbill substitute many employe covered by the law will fail to

cover every risk. These are generally the smaller employers, and it is v^ <3&toa

-the case that they are not onlv not covered but that they are also insolvent.

I will give you an illustration by a concrete case. A New York laborer was killed

by an accident. He was sur\ived by his widow and four children. One was born

after the father's death. The other children were four, three, and two years of age;

the widow 28. Compensation of more than $7,500 was awarded, but nolhing could be

collected because the employer had failed to cover and was also insolveirt. There

ate thousands of those tragedies each year, and Congressman Focht will be interested

to know that when I asked tiie State insurance department of Pennsylvania to make an

^estimate as to how many employers in his State were uninsured, the lowest estimate

furnished was at least 50,000 employees had thus evaded the law in Pennsvlvania.

Mr. FocuT. He admits that he has failed to enforce the law. We have the law.

Mr. Andrews. It also shows clearly

Mr. Focht. He is the saiiK^ gentleman who wrote that letter to ^Ir. Mondell?

Mr. Andrews. No. The insurance department in Pennsylvania is separate from

the compensation board. * "
i_ . ^ i. •

Mr. FoCBPr. In connection with my question, you foiled to say anything about this

Government monopoly, Hhow that is going to be of any particular benefit to these

workmen, wheti yon say the Government can sell insurance 30 per cent less.

Mr. Andrews." I am proceeding to bring that point out right now—this situation of

fedlure to insure, despite penalties of tine and imprisonment. In some States they are

actuallv sending employers to jail for failing to insure under the compensation law»

That helps a little.
, . , ^ .

Senator Stanley. Right at that point: One State Boight be an isolated commumty
and have peculiar circumstances. What is the experience of the several States? As

I understand it, nearly all of the States of the Union now have some kind of workmen's

compensation. ,

Mr. Andrews. All but six, and the District of * olumbia.

Senator Stanmy. Is this Pennsylvania law like those oi the States generally?
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Mr. Akdheavs. In New York the estimate officially made by the counsel for the
State industrial commieBion a few years ago was that the number was probably about
20,000. The diff^nce is in the difference in the laws. The coverage includes, in
Pennsylvania down below those havii^, say, four employees, whereas it is limited in
New York to those having more. That explains the oiscrepanry, I think.

Senator Bayard. Under the Oliio law, where you have the State form of insurance,
is it the duty of the commiflsioner to see to it that every employer erf labor pays the
proper fees into his office?

Mr. Andrews. Yes.
Senator Bayard. Under the Pennsylvania law, where they have the option as

between the old line, the mutual insurance companies, and the State fund, is it the
duty of somebody to see to it that the employer pays the fees to one or the ofiiier?

*

Mr. Andrews, There is a fine of $1 per day per employee.
Senator Bayard. Is there any provision fw we enforcement of the law?
Mr. Andrews. Yes, sir.

Senator Bayard. Just as there is in Ohio for the enforcement oi that law?
Mr. Andrews. Yes, sir.

Senator Bayard. I am asking for information. I do not know.
Mr- Andrews. In Ohio compensation premiums are paid to this exclusive fund.
S^aatqr Stanley. There is another point that I want to get clear. Hub compens^-

tion for injury to an employee is paid, you say, by the employer?
Mr. Andrews. Yes.
Senator Stanley. That is in i^m paym<mt?
Mr. Andrews. Yes.
Senator Stanley. With the idea that the public shall bear tlie burden of such loss

rather than the individual who happens to be unfortunate? Of course, the em-
ployer does not pay it. He is a mere proxy. Are there any pro\i8ions in any of

these States by which the employee pays contributions to a fund to be utilized for

this purpose?
Mr. Akdrews. No. The jjractice throughout the country now is 1h!at the em-

ployer pays for the insurance in the first instance, and then that we as consumers in
the final instance bear the cost. In one State they began with 10 per cent of it paid
by the employee. That was amended out of the law in recognition that that was not
in accordance with the principle Avhich we are presumably adopting.

Senator Stanley. You are an advocate of workmen's compensation, and I favor it

and recommend it, but if you have a few industrial occupations in a community and
a great majority of the community is not insiued and receives no benefit, the resvdt
is that the great mass of the people must necessarily be taxed in the way of addi-
tional cost of living for the remuneration of the few who happen to be in these so-caUed
hazardous employments. Is not that true?

ilr. Andrews. Yes; and the justification for putting some such expense on other
members of the commimity as consumers is that through this more economical system
of administration it does relieve them from a cost which they are now papng in con-
nection with our court system, and it also relieves them of a considerable amount of

charity burden which, nevertheless, they now bear.

Senator Stanlbt. I was not objecting ; I just wanted to get your view.
Mr. And]ksw8. I understand.
I want you gentlmnen to picture to yourselves how little satisfaction it is to a widow

with the breadwinner of the family killed, to be awarded compensation and not be
able to get anv of that for the support of her little children and to keep the family
tc^ether. Although she is entitled to it, clearly, under the law, how little satisfaction
it is to her even if the employer is sent to jail. Mighty little satisfaction.

Mr. FocHT. Does that ever occur in Pennsylvania?
Mr. Andbbws. Many times.
Mr. UNnBBHCEJti. In Ohio eveary^ployer employing five or less is ex^pt, is he not?
Mr. Andbbws. I do not recall the exact number.
Mr. UnderhHiL. Any one of those five employees or all of them might be killed,

and the widows would go through the same thing
Mr. Andrews. In Massachusetts or in New York there is usuaUy a limit*
Mr. Underhill. There is no limit in my bill.

Mr. Andrews. I will take my State, New York
Mr. Underhill. There is no limit in the Underhill bill, and there is a provision

in the Underhill bill that every employe must post in a conspicuous pice a notice
that he has taken out insurance so that his employees may know that he is coveaced
and so that anybody who is interested may know.
Mr* ANnBxws. Imt ia almost a standara ^visioii.
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Mr. Underhox. Every employee excepting domestic employees and those are
exempt from its provision.

Senator Stanlbt. I thought I saw somethiog in it about including domestic em-
ployees.
Mr. Underhill. No: my bill exchides them.
Mr. Andrews. That provision for the posting of a notice is ccfflmum.

The conclusion of the commistfum^s—and I uclude r^t h^, now, the chairman
of the accident compensation board in Massachusetts, Mr. UnderfaiU's ctnimuBsion

—

agree that the only way in which this probl^ can be met and that we can put work*
men's compensation into complete operation and midce it a burden upcm the industry

as a whole is through an exclusive public fund.

Mr. Underhill, I would like to ask the gentleman where he got his information,

and I would refer him and members of the committee to a hearing before the subcom-
mittee in the House where Mr. Keimard, the chairman of the board, appeared against

the exclusive State fund and stated that Massachusetts had gotten along so well

without it that he considered it much better to have it in reserve, than to mtve it in
practice.

Mr. Andrews. Mr. Chairman^ I quite agree with everything the gentleman has
just said. Mr. Eennard is known as one of the individuals who is opposed to taking
the exclusive public step.

My point is that he has admitted in writing, and I have his loiter here showing that

he so admits, that this is the only way in which complete protection can be extended.
I will be glad to refer it to Mr. Underhill for his information.

The Jones-Fitzgerald bill extends compensation protectionto theonegroupof^ploy-
0 ees in the District of Columbia not yet protected. Already there is an administrative

commission experienced in this work which now dispenses the public compmsation
fond for injured public employees in the District of Columbia as well as the fund for

injured civilian employees of the United States Government. No doubt it has worked
out in a practical way the division of expense or overhead between those two groups
already. It would be a serious loss, Mr. Chairman, a serious loss to the community,
not to utilize the training and experience of the already existing commission for this

additional work. At least one year is required for a very able person to leam the job
admimstering an accident compensation law. We have already in the District of

Columbia ommissioners who are experienced in this matter; and particularly is that
experience important during the stage of oiganization of the work of administration.

Senator Stanley. This bill, I presume, does not affect Government employees?
Mr. Andrews. It does not.

Senator Stanley. It can not affect them?
Mr. Andrews. That was cared for by Congress in 19I(>. The law was amended in

1919.

Senator Stanley. Have you made any estimate, or has anybody made any esti-

mate, of the percentage of the population of the District of Columbia that would be
affected one way or another by this l^;i£dation?

ib. Anbbbws. a consider^fole number more employees in the District of Coliunbia
would receive cash compensation payments under the Fits^jM^ald bill Uian would
receive it under the so-called Underhill substitute.

Senator Stanley. Would one out of a hundred receive it under either?

ib. Andrews. Yes, sir. It is admitted that upward of 5,000 would come under
the compensation measure and receive benefits under the Fitzgerald bill.

Senator Stanley. How many people are there in the District of Columbia?
Mr. Andrews. Under the Fitzgerald bill there would be 106,000. Under the

Underhill bill there would be about 40,000 less.

Senator Stanley. I do not make myself plain. What is the population now ef the
District of Columbia?

Mr. Andrews. I am speaking merely oi the employees that would be affected by
it—about 100,000.

Senator Stanley. Here is what I am trying to get at

Mr. Andrews. I can not tell you what the total population of the District of

Ccdumbia is, offhand, but I know that about 106,000 employees would be affected

byfliis.

Senator Stanlbt. There would be about 5,000 affected?

Ifc. Andrews. About 5,000 who would receive compensation in a year.
Senator Stanley. How many would be touched bv it?

Mr. Underhill. About 109,000. Some say 109,000 and some say 150,0001*

Senator Stanley. In the city of Washington, subject to this bill?

Mr. Underhill. Yes, sir.

Senator Stanley. I thought mart of them worked for the Go\^rnment.
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Mr. Underbill. No; none of them work for the Government.
Senator Stanley. I mean, most of the people in the District of Columbia work for

the Government.
Hi. Andrbws. About 106,000 would be coveted by the Fitzga*ald bill, but 401000*

lees would be covered by the Und^hiU biU. But there would be hundreds more-
who would lecdve compensation payments each year imder the Fit^^rald bill than
would receive payments under the IJnderhill bill.

Senator Stanley. I am very much surprised at your figures. I know very little

about the industrial activities of the city, except that I had always understood that

they discouraged them rather than encouraged them because they do not want to

make it a manufacturing town; they do not want to use soft coal. The bill does not
include people who are engaged in interstate transportation, and that would catch
meet of these fellows on the street care, because they go oiit of the District and go
into Muyland, out to Cabin John Bridge, and one place and Mother.
Mr. Unbebhujl. That would not be considered interstate commerce. *

Senator Stanley. It is commerce between the States. You do not have to have
a steam engine to pull you into another State. For instance, if you should bring per-
sons for immoral purposes from Cabin John Bridge into the District of Columbia on
the street car, that has been held to be in interstate commerce and subject to the Mann

Mr. UnbbhHl I have been told that employees of the stxwt railways would b^
included in my bill.

Senator Stakijby. It would exclude people ei^aged in interstate conmierce?
Mr. UNDERraix. l^iey ought to be.

Senator Stanley. In that event I can not see where you would get 100,000 people ^

that would be affected by it favorably or unfavorably.
Mr. Underbill. Has die Senator ridden up Connecticut Avenue recently?
Senator Stanley. Oh, yes.

Mr. Underbill. How many do you suppose are employed on Connecticut Avenue
alone in the erection of new buildings?

Senator Stanijst. You mean in thiis building boom that is on now?
Ifr* Ukdbbhiui. Yes.
Senatcur Staki<bt. I do not know how many. We pay enough for a house for it to

have required 200,000 people to build it.

Mr. Andrews. I wish to mention another reason why the Fitzgerald bill appeals
ei^ecially to the employees, and that is that we have three groups of employees
within ttis little area of the District of Columbia, and this legislation is aimed to

cover the one remaining group of the three.

The Fitz^^rald bill was very carefully drawn after investigation, and it was so
drawn that its provisions would be so far as possible similar to those of the existing

law which Oongreas had already passed for the public employees of the District,

as well as for the civilian employees of the United States Government residing within
the District. It is much less confusing to the wage earners. One of them has said

here to-day that they work under a great handicap in not understanding the pro-

visions of the law. You can readily understand how they would be confused by a
bill as long as Mr. UnderhilFs bill.

^ ^

•

Senator Stanley. It is the same length as the Fitzgerald bill.

Mr. Andrsws. It is about 50 per cent loi^;er than the other. These people would
be confused unless we try to get as near uniformity as we can, as they associate among
their fellow employees in the conmnimity, and al^ unless they can go to one common
commission for the administration of the law. Otherwise the commissioners on both
sides would be continually bothered; their time would be taken up by employees
who would make inquiry, and go to the wrong commission, and after waiting hours,

perhaps, be referred to the other commission, and back and forth. There would be a
tremendous waste of time; and it is aggravating, as you and I know, to have to go
through that process in getting results.

We nave a duty as citizens, approaching this case from the general welfare point of

view, to consider not the selfish interests in matters of this kmd, but that aaeqtObte
ccnnpensation be given to injured worto^ and their dcqpendents with no umiecesBary
financial burden upon the industry.

It is unfortunate that we can not, with impunity, leave tliip matter to the whim
of the employer. The cost is passed on to the consumer in increased prices of com-
modities. We must not overlook opportunities to keep prices down. We have a

duty to insist upon the adoption of the most economical plan of insurance against

occupational accidents. '

I come at this thing frc»n a national view. There have been many significant

developments recently regarding woteien's compensation in the various States,

but I will refer here to bat one, because it ib pecuUarly applicable to this legidatiim*
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The wage eameis for uriiose benefit tius legislation is raimarily enacted are, throng*
out tibe couxrb^, demanding elimination dt ccmmaerduinn in accidrat compensation
insurance. Why? Ten years agow 12 years ago they took exactly the same position

that my organization takes, that we will give this tmi^; a fidr trial. We wanted to
study the various experiments during the first years. As a result of practical exj^eri-

ence we have reached the conclusion that commercialism ought to be eliminated
from this particular kind of insurance which the employer is compelled to buy.
The opposition speakers on this proposition are in error if they seriously believe

that the American labor movement is interested in socialism in tliis matter. They
are no more interested in getting socialism than are you wd I—^not a bit.

The injmred wage eamera also know ,that they get justice mote often from State
funds thain they do from commercial companies. In my own State, New Yorlc, wh^re
we have fom- different methods for the employer to insure, where Ave have been trying
this thing out thoroughly, an investigation two years ago disclosed figures upon which
the State officially estimated that $5,700,000 had been withheld from injured wage
earners and their dependents in that State alone by the conunarcial carriers in four
years' time-

Senator Bayard. What do you mean by 'withheld''?

Ifir. Amdrbws. They '^short-changed" them in their payments. They had not
paid them what they were entitied to xaider the provisi<His of the law. They had
paid them less than they were entitled to.

*

Senator Batard. Under the finding of the conamission?
Mr. Andrews. I am glad you brought that up, Senator. You ha^ e to remember

that when these wage earners go after relief when they are injured, only a very small
percentage go to a commission. For instance, in Pennsylvania less than 7 per cent
of all the cases reached the official administrator. Even in that case, where they ha\-e

11 referees scattered all over the State with a compensation board over them, the
settlements are often made direct under thatphm.
Undw the Ftta^endd-Jones plan, as in Ohio also, those cases pass in review before

State administrative officials and the wage earner is protected. But here were
*

$5,700,000 in the course of four years withneld from the injmred workers and th^
dependents, even though they were entitled to that compensatioii under the law.

Senator Bayard. And thev had no redress to secure that?

/ Mr. Andrews. They had been injured. They had been paid, say, $50 when they
were entitled to perhaps $250 or $300.

Senator Bayard. You bring out a point that I have in mind, but 1 have not quite
gotten your answ^. When tihey were paid $50 when thejr should have been paid
$100, was that $100 the award by tis» eonunissum for the injury and $50 paid by the
employer?

Mr. Andrews. They had this so-called direct settlement bill which is provided
by the Underhill measure and which is not in the Fitzgerald bill. The vast majority
bf the injured workmen never saw the official of the State.

Senator Bayard. He never came before the commission for an adjusfement of his

compensation?
Mr. Andrews. Ri^t. In Pennsylvania 93 pw cent of them never did-

S^iator Batard. He had the right, just the same, und^ the law; in oth» words,
he is not draied that right under the utw of New York to appear before tlie proper
commission?
Mr. Andrews. If we did not stumble under these handicaps which the remesenta-

tive of labor has so ably pointed out to you this afternoon and so convincingly shown
you, they would have the ritrht to go up and make their complaint. If tney knew
all of the provisions of the law and knew their rights they would have had five million *

plus, more, in that case.

For those reasons we therefore object to such a defective form under a compulsory
law.
Mr. Ukdbkhiix. Hiis short-changing' ' in New Yotk is not confined to tiie insur^

ance companies. The State fund itself was just about as bad as it possibly could be

.

Mr. Andrews. We take exception to that and offer to show that, as the counsel for

the commission which uncovered these thinj^s has repeatedly pointed out, and in*

print, representatives of the commercial insurance interests have tried to distract

public attention away from these short-changing methods by citins; some well-ltnown
and admitted imperfections of the administration of the State fund.

Senator Stanley. The insurance companies would have a direct pecimiary interest

in paying out as little in the way of prennums as ^ey oouid?
Mr. Anbrbws. Yes, I believe that they have.
Senator Stanley. Would custodiara of a State fund have«ny pecuniary interest in

withholdii^ it frcwn feose te whem it was due? '
'
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Mr. Andrkws. They would not, and there is one of the fundamental difficulties.
Senator Stanley. There would be no motive in the one case to shift theste claims,

and there would be in the other. Is that your contention?
Mr. Andbbws. That is quite true. There is a continuing temptation in one case

4Uia not in the other.
Senator Bayard. In Ohio, where you have the State form, is there any of the

«>-called short-changing" induced in between the employer and the employee
apart from State operation?'

'

Mr. Andrews. I should say there would be no inducement.
Senator Bayard. Does it exist, as a matter of fact?
Mr. Andrews. A case has come before the commission occasionally.
Senator Bayard. Are there cases, as a matter of fact, tliat do not come before the
"***jaaon?mtiiii

Mr. Anbrbws. I have heard it charged by the manuiacturii^ association in Ohio
that money that they had paid was not getting to the injured eitoployees. I have not
made an intensive study there, so I can not speak of it in an official way.

Senator Tapper. Are there any statistics w hich would show the average deductions
under State settlement and the avecage deductions under iosuiance ccMaapany settle-
ments?

Mr. Andrews. The only inyestisfation that has been made, to my knowledge, that
nas covered this whole thing, was the one in New York that I mentioned. There they
found and reiKirted and the counsel for the investigating commission has pointed out
repeatedly that the most of these short-changing tactics, the worst of them, were clearly
with the commercial carriers. That mdudes both the sdf insuied employers and the
casualty insurance companies.

Senator Stanley. From my experience with this character of insurance, the
greatest complaint I have heard with regard to the practical operation of employees'
compensation laws is in the delay that is incident to the adjustment of a claun after
receipt of the injury. A man is working by the day and spending everything that
ne makes, and he loses a hand or a foot. He needs that money just as soon as he goes
to the hospital and as soon as he goes to his home, because his'^income stops with that
day's work. There are more complaintsthathavecome t^me on account of that delay,
more than on account of the inadequacy of the compensation.

I want to get your idea as to the similarity in settlement of these two plans now
before us, the Jones-Fitzgerald plan and the l^nderhill plan. Is there any difference
in the quickness with which assessment could be made and the simplicity of the
machinery of the two bills, and ,if so, which bill is the more satisfactory in that respect?
Mr. Andrews. The Jones-Fitzgerald bill will be much more satisfactory to the

wage earners.

Senator Stanlbt. In that respect?
Mr. Andrews. Yes, sir. The comp^[u»tion expert of the United States Govern-

ment, who has investigated this proposition throughout the country mate tlicmughly
than any other man, testified, as I r€»d in the hearings before this committee, that the
state fund settlements on the whole run a little more prompt than the others.

Mr. Underhill. Mr. Hookstadt is here. I think he made the statement before
this committee last week in comparing the bill in Ohio and the bill in Massachusetts,
Ohio having an exclusive state fund and Massachusetts having a company fund, that
there was less delay in settling claims in Massachusetts than in Ohio Am I correct
Mr. Hookstadt?

Mr. Hookstadt. No, you are not. I did not know any data for Massachusetts.
Massachusetts was not included. I had data for Ohio.

' Mr. Underhill. Ohio has the exclusive State fund. In the figures that you quoted
Massachusetts was one of the best in the whole lot. Ohio came weU down toimrd
foot of the list.

Mr. Hookstadt. The reason that Massachusetts was not put in was that we did
not have any data showing the promptness of payment. I had other data for Massa-
chusetts whidi was contained in the report.
Mr. Andbews. Heore is another reason why there are long delays. They appeal

vastly more cases than does the state fund, and that stretches out these things some-
times over very long periods, and that is another evil which it is hoped that com*
pensation legislation will tend to remove. That is, we want to do mmj With litiga*
tion so far as possible in reference to industrial accidents.
My observation of this leads me to conclude that the wage earners are completely

"fed up " on arguments of employers who refuse to save 30 per cent by buying insur-
ance through an exclusive fund and who then oppose adequate compensation on the
ground that the additional inscmace rate would drive industries out of the State
that tb» burden would be motte than they could bear. Oh, very many times I have
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appeared before groups and hav&' heard that argument made. It is an argument
that was made more than 120 years ago in England when the first child labor law
was enacted in 1802. It has been made omtmuously all 1Mb time; md you can
imagine the reaction xA the representatives of l^ee wage earners who ask tlmt an
inadequate provision in an existing law be liberalized. The answer is made, "No;
our industries can not bear any more costs on account of these accidents." They
refuse to save 30 p>er cent oi the cost by the use of the eacclusive method piopoaed
in the Fitzgerald bill.

The wage-earning group represents most of the consumers in a community. They
know that the cost of accident compensation is ultimately borne by them. They
naturally resent the cheap allegation that it is no concern of the wage earners how
needlessly expensive the cc^npensation insurance ia to the manufacturers.
The wage earners know that the so-called competitive State funds have been

continuoudy misrepresented, unfairly rebated against, and often so shackled that
^eal aggressive competition with other carriers does not exist.

That was brought out most strikingly by the recent Lockwood invpsti£?ating com-
mission in New York; and the counsel for that commission appeared the very day
of the meeting down here on this bill to urge that the four methods we have had in
New York since 1914 be changed into an exclusive State fund for New York,

Ifr. UNnipBHUiii. Who was <£e counsel?
Mr. Andssws. You lmow well, Mr. Underhill.
Mr. TJNDBEmLL. I would like to have you tell the committee.
Mr. Andrews. He is one of the men who knows the intricacies of insurance prob-

lems better than most people who are not directly in the pay of the companies tnem-
selves. He is the well-known attorney. Mr. Samuel Untermeyer, of New York City,

than whom there are few more able members of the bar in dealing with these questions.

The opposition to commercialism in accident compensation insurance is not a local

issue. The protest of the wage earners here in the District of Columbia, as you have
heaafd them, are not unique. It is a common nation-wide protest that has been, bnilft

up as a rei^t of experience wi<ti the reiiresentatives of these insurance inteseBts.

The most prominent labor representatives in Massachusetts have announced a mass
meeting in Boston on March 4, preceding legislative hearings March 6, where an effort

will be made by them to seciure le^slation eliminating commercialism bom. compen*
sation insurance.

In New York State the labor movement is demanding an exclusive State accident
fund, and a similar bill has also been introduced by an official State investigating
commission.
In Ilfinois, says the Oiicago News of February 5, ^'Recommending that ihe Ohio

compulsory workmen's compensation law (the well-known State fund act) be consid-
ered by the Illinois Legislature, the Chica^ Federation of Labor yesterday adopted
resolutions urging that the compensation bill now before the legislators be held up."

Does not that sound familiar to us here in the District of Columbia?
In Illinois the administrative commission made a little survey two or three years

ago and found that the commercial casualty companies had been short-changing'*
injured workers to the extent of many thouHuids of dollais.

In Wisconsin competitive compensation insurance bui been pemiitted, and mutiMtb
«aicouraged. The stock c<Mnpames in 1921 were writing lesat&im one-half of the com-
pensation insurance. For every dollar taken frcmi the employers they paid to injured
workmen only 50 cents. The private companies are under the strictest regulation,
but after a decade of experiment the Wisconsin Federation of Labor has now gone
ofiiciallv on record demanding that private companies be barred from this field.

In Minnesota a dispatch from St. Paul on February 2 to Chicago Journal of Com-
merce says:

State insurance of workmen's compensation, the sublet ei l^islative battles for a
decade, is before the legislature again ^irftii tiie support of^e Mumesota Federation
of Labor. The bill, introduced in the House Wednesday by Fmak Starkey of St*
Paul and others, follows the Ohio plan and shuts out private insiuaaoe C0PipanieS|
requiring all employers to pay premiums into the State fund."
The Chairman. How many States now have that plan; only Ohio?
Mr. Andrews. No; there are eight jurisdictions that have the exclusive plan.
Mr. Underhill. That includes Porto Rico.
Me. Anbbbws. There are nine that have the cott^titive plan.
TheOAAUCMAN. IntheUnitedStatds^ Idon0tmeanourpoflseB8iidii8.
Mr. Andrews. Porto Rico is one ^ jwMlietiMSy ot coiase, under our fli^ norw^

and that makes eight.

The Chairman'. How many States?

Mr. Andbews. Seven, within continental UniU)d States^
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Mr. UNDERmLL. Practically all of them allow self-insurance.

Mr. Andrews. They do not any of thexa p^cimt c<mineiys^ insui^Aoe^ tbl^^

the point that is involved in this matter.

In Oregon the Portland Journal said editorially on February 1 that the efforts of

the commercial casualty companies to break into the compensation field in that State

should be promptly repelled, and concluded with the statement that the last thing for

any legislature to ao, mmder any pretext, is to give any new authimty to these casualty

compames.
IS© Portland Oregonian of February 9 records the failure of commercial insurance

efforts to break in on the exclusive State fund, and says that the chairman of the
ocmimittee in the legislature ^declared there was a demand all over tl^e State that n9
amendments be made to the workmen's compensation law."

In the District of Columbia the Central Labor Union, as you have been told this

afternoon, has adopted a resolution stating that it preferred iao legislation at this ses-

sion of Congress rather than to have the Underhill substitute.

Senator Stanust. You ^ke of one State in which 50 per cent of the amount of

money paid for iiumrance was paid in casualty ben^te?
Mr. Andrews, Yes, sir.

Senator Stanley. Have you made any investigation as to the proportion of the

amount of money collected by these casualty companies from employers that was
finallv paid to injured employees and the part that goes to the company and never gets

back?
Mr. Andrews. That has been very thoroughly investigated by the Gtovemment's

compensation expert in a report which has been published as Bulletin No. 301 of the

United States Bureau of labta Statistics.

Senatra &SAHua. Da know anyttudg about what is in that buUetin? There
are so maay buO^iiis pubUshed, you know, and we have so much else to do

Mr. Andrews. In general, for tiie ^tire country 38J cents represents the amount.
The experts figure, taking into account various payments required of those companies,
that about 30 per cent of that could be saved to the employes in the community if

the funds were made exclusive.

For the entire country the total saving for all employers in a year that insure under
an exclusive fund system would be not less than $30,000,000. That $30,000,000 could

be utilized witi^out any greater burden to the industry in granting adequate com-
pensatien to file injured employees and Hk&x widows.

Senator Stanlbt. There would be a saving to the uUuaEiate coKUKuaer in. tiie indua^
tries that enjoyed this insurance?

Mr. Andrews . In the first instance 17 per emt is paid to the agents in comipiaflions.

You can imagine what the total amounts to.

Senator Stanley. The person who solicits the insurance. Your idea is that this

money can be placed in a fund to carry out the purposes of the law?
Mr. Andrews. Yes.
Seaoator Stanubt. And Uiero is no difference between making a man ixisure in a

omnpany and making him put up a certain amount of money pr a guarantee; and il

that were d<me you would obviate the cost

Mr. Anbbsws. a lot of it is just pure waste.

Senator Bayard. Did I understand you to say that if all the States had the State-

fund insurance plan there would be a sav ing in premiums of upwards of $30,000,000 a
year?
Mr. ANDRE^vs. Yes, sir.

Senator Bayard. Your ai^ument toe tliat is that that $30,000,000 could be then
pidd mt in increased compensation to Hie unjured employees?

Mr, Andrews. I say that it would make the provicdons of the law more naady ade*
quate without any additional burden on the industry.

Senator Bayard. Do you think that would be a means of raisiiig a bigg^ fund in
order to pay greater compensation? Is that your aiyiment?
Mr. Andrews. That is one argument.
Senator Bayard. You do advance it as one argument?
Mr. Andrews. That the compensation would be more nearly adequate without

placing an additioiml bmrden on the industry. We have got to think about that, of

Course.

Senator Stanley. It is notgormane to the subject, but I would like to get an answer
to this: Acc(»ding to yomr contention none of tiiese compiUsoryworkmen's compra-
sation laws now provide an adequate compensation to the persons injured?

Mr. Andrews. That is true. It is generally admitted that it is not adequate. For
example, some of the laws still have a long waiting period during which no compensar

tion is paid at all; and when the wage earners' representatives and people interested
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from the public point of view go and ask that that waiting period be cut down to
Bevea days or three days, then the aigumcmt is raised that they can not brar any
more expense, ttny moxe additional oost—^^It woald ^bive our industries out of me
State."

Senator Stanley. I have often felt that the one thing— do not know whether it

can be avoided or not—^in all of these workmen's compensation act? is the inevitable
delay at the time the compensation is most needed. Surely an injured workman
needs it worse at the time of the injury than at any other time. That is when the
shock comes, and the doctor's bill.

Mr. Andkbws. Now, I desire to refer to the main argufiEieiits presented by the
opponents.
In an unsiuance journal of recent date, February 10, the Weeldy Underwriter of

New York, alarmed by the growing sentimrat favorable to this legisbttion, it is

announced that:
** Concise arguments against State insurance will appear in its pages each week,"
It proceeds to make its first six points as follows: •

first, "What the legislatures are trying to do to insurance they will soon attempt
in other lines of business."
But this is to ignore the. &kct that insurance is inherently different fxxm, isttdSmrf

kinds of business and that only this one kind of insurance; that is, acddrnt compensa-
tion, is made compulsory upon the employer. The employer is ccnnpelled to buy
this one kind of insurance. It is, therefore, the duty of tlie Government to protect
him here from commercial exploitation.

You have all heard this specious argument that if we liave compulsory insurance it

is only a little while until they will be taking your grocery business. Of course you
understand that there are certain kinds of appeals to prejudice wliich are made by
the opposition to this kind of legislation.

The second point is made by this commercial insurance journal that the state acci-

dent compensation funds are a sample of communistic red tape which is rapid ly being
bnported from Europe. Of course that is a silly statement that we have all heard so
much in the last few years and is too cheap for serious conaiderati<m by intelligent
people.

Again, it is said by these commercial insurance opponents that State insurance is

essentially unscientiiic. But of course nothing is or can be offered in support of this

curious statement.
They argue in opj)osition tliat there is no logical reason to suppose that the taxpayers

welcome me additional and nof^inconsid^ble burden of assuming the overliead

expenses of an insurance bumness. But this is to i^ore the provision in modem
l^fislation of this type that the expense of compensation administration is not borne
by the taxpayers but by the insur^. The expense is also much less when the insur*
ance is in an exclusive fund, as in the Jones-Fitzgerald bill.

Finally, the gratuitous declaration is made that labor is deceived in expecting State
insurance to bring about an industrial millenium over night. You gentlemen know
that a sufficient answer to that is that labor is not so easily deceived and never has
expected the industrial milleniima to come overnight on account of any kind of a
compensation law. Practical experience in American labw l^islation appears to
indicate very clearly that our representatives in State legislatiu-es and in Congress
shoidd proceed with very great caution in deciding to rudi through labor legidation
that is unanimously opposed by the wage earners organizations, and when such a
labor l)ill is also opposed by independent civic organization tliat devote themselves
intensively to the study of that particular subject from the general welfare point oi

view your need for caution perhaps may be regarded as still greater.

Moreover, when,, in addition to such opposition, a labor bill is urged by one particu-

lar commercaal element wMch deores to im>fit financially as a result of the l^pudation,
tmB may well pause to reflect upon the ancient jmcept, '^Bewaze of the Greeks bring-

ing gifts,'*

It is very important in legislation of this character, which affects more closely the
daily lives of the vast majority of our people than does any other kind of i£^;islatioi^

,perhaps, that there be a friendly acceptance of the measure.
First. It is important to secure cooperation of labor for its successful administration.

There is a good will in the work of labor law administration no less than in the business

world. That is a very important thing considered in connection with the effective

enforcement of our labor laws.

Seccmd. In overcoming a century, long suspicion on the part of labor that action

through legislation inste^Ml of throi^h their own organization will result in injury to

themselves. Surely you have all encountered that suspicion of the legislative method
as omtrasted with the method employed tlumigh iJmi own cngamzatioiis.
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In our democracv it is important that the vast majority who labor with their hand^
do not get the notion that lepdative repneentativ^ tmnk of the finandai interests

rather than the man.
In making oi^nization of accident prevention committeeB more effective, it is

agreed hy tlie National Safety Council, a magnificent organization of employers,

^micli deVotes itself to accident prevention, that accident compensation has furnished

the greatest stimulus of the Safety First movement in the United States. Most of the

work is now accomplished through friendly cooperation with wage earners. It would
he a sad mistake to force upon uem a cotni)ensation law to which they are hostile.

As Benresentative Lianf^ert has xag&d in this Congress, ''If we are going to pass a

law for tne benefit of workingaien, let us be clear about it. Let us legislate Uxc the

workers, not for the commercial insimince interests."

Senator Stanley. On that point, is there any division of opinion among the various

organizations of industrial workers as to the propriety of these two plans? Do you
speak for ojie on?anization, or do you know about the attitude of labor organizations

generally on this subject?
Mr. Andrews. The labor oi^anizations generally throughout the United States

and Gsuiada are solidly and offidally on record for tne Jones-Fitzgerald plan and are

opposed to the so-called commercial insiuance or UnderhiU substitute.

Senator Stanley. By the Jones-Fitzgerald plan, what do you mean? I do not care

anything about the authorship of these bills. I am trying to get the idea. From what
you have said I catch the idea that the essential difference between these two bills,

or at least the one to which you have given special emphasis, is that one bill provides

for the State fund and the other for compensation of injured employees through private

concerns.
Mr. Andrews. That is quite true.

Senator Stanx.by* That is the essential difference between them?
Mr. Andrews. That is the principal difference between them.
Senator Stanley. And the attitude df labor is unaiamously in ^vor of having the

State supplv and control the fund?
Mr. Andrews. The organized wage earners of this whole country, through their

various State organizations, as you have seen, through some of their municipal or-

ganizations and through the American Federation of Labor, have in their conventions

gone definitely and specifically on record in fevor of exclusive public funds in opposi-

tion to the commercial insurance participation in this public matter.

But, let me say tlmt if anyone still holds any prejudice against the application of

this method of insinance in the States, let him still consider the exceptional reasons

for using the exclusive State fund plan for the District of Columbia. Here both the

territor^' and the number of workers to be protected by insurance are limited. As

pointed out bv many compensation commissioners, it is inconceivable that Congress

will pass a compulsorv compensation law and not provide for a public fund in which

the employer mav have the opportunity to insure his risk. But it is t^reed by all

that the coverage in the District is too limited for a competitive fund. The fund must
be the exclusive method, just as was urged by the cnairman of the Pennsylvania

commission, who has had eight yeais of i»aetical experience in administering compen-
sation legislation.

Senator Stanley. T.et us suppose I am a baker and I run a little shop and employ

five or six people and that all of my available capital is in my business. It is com-

pulsory for me, under this public fund plan, to secure a certain amount of money, is

it not? Can I *^o out under this Underbill plan and get this insmance myself and

reimburse the State?

Mr, Andrews, It is made just as simple as the most simple form of msurance. It

should be regarded as an occupation tax levied in accordance with the hazard of the

industry for the purpose ol paying benefits to ^e injuipd ymkm WilWa frg^vML

establishment.
i^enator Staxlev. I would have to pay a certain amount to the State?

Mr. AxDKEWM. To the public fund.

Senator Stanley. Is that a considerable amount for each employer?

Mr. Andrews. No.
Senator Stanley. It is based on the hazard?
Mr. Andbkws. Yes, sir. It is not a laa^ amount, but in the aggregate it makes a

very sizeable amount to take care of these injuries.
r - . . *

Tbi&te is one respect in which the public fund is much more beneficial to the injuvdd

wage earner, and that has not been brought out, I think, in the discussion.

If Medical care is a tremendously important part of the benefits of a modern accident

compensation law- To these injured workmen it is lather important that the medical.
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care problem be approached in a rather sympathetic manner. There is no place

for sordidness and commercialism. But, unfortunately, a consideral^le numl>er of

meml^ers of the medical profession, when hired by commercial insurance companies,

acquire a sordidness and a commercial spirit quite equal to that of the commercial

insurance agents themselves; and that is one of the things that must be r^;arded

carefully from the employer's point of view and from the wage earner's point of view.

Senator Batard. Assuming you have a State fund, you would still have phjrsicians

called in to give testimony befoise the commission when a person was injured, so

that the commissipn could make a proper award. You think that under those circum-

stances these physicians would not have the commercial V)ias which the phyeicianf

employed by the competitive insurance companies would have?
Mr. Andrews. They would not have that same degree of sordidness.

Senator Bayard. W ould they have any degree of it?

Mr. Andbciws. They would be impartial public servants for the purpose of making
an exp^ award.

Senator Bayabb. But they would be paid just the same?
Mr. Andrews. Certailily.

Senator Bayard. In one case they would be paid by the State, and in the other

case by the insurance company; and in your opinion, if they were paid 1 >y the insurance
company th^y yrould he iE>iaBed, and ii they were paid by the State they wo^ild not
be biased?
Mr. Andrews. Quite true, and for a very clear reason; that back of the one thenr

is an interest in making profits; in the other there is simply the public purpose o£
effectually administering the law.

Senator Batard. You do not think much of the medical profession, do you?
Mr, Andrews. I think a great deal of the medical profession, but I say, imfortu-

nately, some of the members of the medical profession are in such circiunstances
that the back-pressure which grows up makes them take on a sordidness that is quite
difficult

Senator Bayard. Carry the argument a little bit further, because I want to get
what is in your mind. Supposing a man otherwise apparently straight was employed
by the State and was approached by the employee to ^ve testimony in his &Yor?
What then?

Mr. Andrews. I have not found under the law that that is an^vii.
Senator Bayard. It is just as possible, is it not?
Mr. Andrews. We do find that there are existing

Senator Bayard. It is just as possible under your statement of fact, is it not?

Mr. Andrews. I presume that if the wage earners were systematically with large
funds in their pockets
Senator Batabd. I am assuming that you are going to approach the physidan in

one way by having an insurance company say, ''I will employ you in a lot of casea
ii you will go in and testify in this case, and in the other way that the raiployee
^ys, '

' I will go fifty-fifty with you." J>p you mm,mf pdnt?
Mr. Andrews. Yes, sir.

Senator Bayard. I am not a m^lj^r ol the profession, but I do not see why yoti
should hammer it so.

The Chairman, The chairman of tile committee is a member of the profession. I

want to know why you do not consider the veracity of the medical profession equal
with tihat of

Mr, Andreavs. I thought I stated very clearly, Mr. Chairman, that I have the
utmost admiration for the medical profession; but unfortunately there are some mem-
bers of that great profession who are capable of being sordid.

The Chairman. You think there are more in,the medical profession than in the
working class or any other class of people?

Mr. Andrews. I think j^ou missed my point, that investigations do not indicate
that these poor wage earners are spending huge siuns of money in order to control

expert medical testimony. That comes before a commisdon as a possibility whien ^be
commercial insurance companies are involved and hiring a medical man for the pur-
pose of helping them to make profit by entering into it with a new point of view
which is not quite as conducive to the public iateipBt and to the inteiest <rf the em-
ployer and the working man as we might wish.

Senator Bayard. It seems to me that your argument boils down to this: You say,

in effect and in substance, that the mere employment by the competitive insurance*

company puts some sort of an atmosphere around a physician who is hired to represent

the company—in other words, puts bias or prejudice in his mind. That is your argu-

ment in substance.
The CfiAiBHAK. He practically destroys his power ci knowing right and wrong.
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Senator Stanley. I feel sorry lor these doctors. I am a lawyer, or used to be, and

I think Uie legal profession is on the whole almost as respectable as ^e medical pro-

fesedon.

Mr. Andrews. I would say a little more so.

Senator Stanley. And yet, I haA e known a few lawyers employed by great cameow

as adjusters of accidents where doctors and attorneys had a material interest in making

the most satisia^ tor\- settlement possible with persons having a claim against the

railroads. I have known instances in which a cunning attorney would go into the

midst of a great acc ident where a train had been derailed, and get waivers from women
who were in the rigors of death, and from men who were partially deranged by the

effect of anesthetics, and who would unbtushingly file those waivem in a court of

justice. But I do not tibdnk that all lawyers are scoundrels on that account.

Mr. Andrews. No.
Senator Stanley. But I do think that being a lawA'er or lieing a doctor does not

keep vou from being human and being avaricious; and it is a dangerous thing to have

one great emplover. one great and rich client, and have him continually deciding

between the public generally and that beneficent and mnnificent client. I think it

is equally dangerous, perhaps, to have a fflmilar relation and a'aimilar interest existing

between a great insurance company and even a doctor.

Bfr.' Andbbws. One reason way this is exceedingly important is that in these work-

men's compensation laws there are provisions which compensate injuries in accordance

with the diaabilitv occasioned by the accident. It may devolve upon the hired doctr^r

of one of the casualtv companies or a self-insured employer to dertemine whether that

disabilitv is 48 per cent of total disability or 20 per cent of total disability. The differ-

ence between the two may mean several hundred dollars. And there is an increasing

difficulty where the doctor hired by the insurance company is apparently tending to-

ward the 20 per cent rather than the 40 per cent. So he r^Sally becomes, in a way, un-

der financiar temptation .,11
The Ghaibicak. To you not think in those cases that the doctor is more hkely to be

absolutely fair in his conscientious decision than the person whom he is examining?

That has been my experiei^pe, that patients were very much more injured in tjieir

feelings and in their impressions given the doctor than they really were.

Mr. Andrews. That is not the usual experience, I think. -

I^. Underbill. In a case like that, they can appeal to the commission, and foB

commission can hire anv doctor it wants. ^
Mr. Andrews. Even'so, the poor wage earner who is just living from week to week

is not interested very much in long drawn-out appeals and delays

—

The Chaibmak. I do not think it is necessary to go into that. That is human nature.

It is just as much in one profession, probably, as it is in another. It is just as much
among the workmen as it is among the phvsicians who examine them. It is human,

and we are aU human. 1 do not think it is p^cessary to go further into an explanation

of that.

Senator Staxlev. In every case the doctor is between the devil and the deep blue

sea. In one case he is likelv to be influenced by his avarice and in the other case by
his sympathy. In one case he is likely to do too much, in I3ie case of a public fund,

for the mjured workman, and give him an exc^ve compensation, and in the oum
case he is likely to deny him an adequate compensation. That is as I see it.

The Chaibman. That is correct.

Mr. Andrews. I think that is the attitude.

Passing from that. Mr. Chairman
The Chairman. There are several more people to be heard, Mr. Andrews, and

we would like to close and conclude as soon as we can.

Mr. Andrews. Yes; Mr. Chairman, I am just concluding. ^ * .

The attitude is exceedingly important in this kind of i^islation. One of the

opponents, in speaking at a public hearing recently in opposition to the exclusive

fund as wovided in the Fitzgerald bill, made this declaration:

"All Government activities are run solely from the standpomt of pohtical graft,

whereas private enterprise is run solely from the standpoint of profit."

Senator Bayard. Was that statement made here before this committee, sir?

Mr Andrews. Not this committee; no. This was in Albany last week while

you were holdini? your hearing here. This gentleman, who was very prcnmnent,

thouf'ht so well of that sentiment that he mimeographed it and sent it broadcast all

over ''the State. Our efforts in a democracy to deal as effectively as we can with

these problems should not be subject torsuch aspersions.

I would like to say. in passing, that one of the present admimstrators of the com-

pensation law here in Washington appeared before the House Judiciary Committee

only a week or two ago and presented there the oiost intelligent statement concern-
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itm fc 'v^'^complex feature of wt>rkm«a's compensation Illation that we have

ai^here in this country. The hearings of that committee furmsh the best docu-

mint dealing with that questimi. He is one of the pubhc administrative ofhcials

who would be in charge of this Fitzgerald bill if it should become a law. It was in

reference to the need of congressional action so that the Federal civihan emploj eee'

compensation act and the public employees' act of the District would clearly cover

the disabilities due to those special causes of occupational disean^.
'

In reference to this sort of tiling Doctor Wilcox recentty wrote thiftseWteiica

"How pitiful and how tragic itIs for a denMwa<nr to bo educating itsyoung men in

Whtempt for iteelf. How dtmbly dangerous to the future of democracy to entruat

the pOTformance of pubUc functions to the men who do not b^evem putdic aervtee.

The Governor of Pennsylvania recently said:

''I believe that there can be as high a motive back of public senvce as there can be

back of any other type of service whatsoever."
^ . ^

And he is proceeding to put that belief into effect under very difhcult circumstances.

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, it wouM be ponible to^ (m

for hours with specific points from American experioBcewWi-tte actual operatic cf

these laws, and to btlfld up here csm after caee an^ pomt after point, showing con-

clusively from our American eagperience that the FitzgeraldJones plan of exclusive

public fund for the District ofGotonbia is tiie rig^toneaad that the other, on the basis

of our experience, is the wrong one.
, i , , , , ^

It is our belief that at the next session of Congress we should be able to agree upon a

really adequate measure which will be satisfactory, and for this reason we ask^Ir.

Chairman, that your committee do not hurriedly report out this so-caUed UndertoU

substitute, but in this, as in other complex questbns, mjOpe tfuiett^ cwH)r-

tunity for agreement and that we paay get adeqimte legiriMaon efficoently mfoiced.

rtmtokyou: -
; .

'

Senator StanIiBY. You talked at great length and very interestingly about public

functions and commercial enterprises. As I see it, a great deal of this literature is

based upon that idea. In these two bills there is no question of private enterprise

and public enterprise or private insurance and pubUc insurance. The only ditterence

between the two is that in one case the public super\ises and controls this insurance

and ^oes out and buys it from industrial insurance companies, and in the other case

it does not. It is public insurance in either case. ; •
- ^ *

'

-

Mr. Andrews. I say that the two plans are very ddadedlydifierent. Inthiscom-

pensation under a compulsory law becomes a pubUc matter. Then tlie question is,

Should this public bus&ess ot ftmction be pertoraiedm a pubhc way? Our conten-

tion is that it should in this case, clearly.
. o

The Chairman, Are you in favor of all Government activities.'
, . r u

Mr Andrews. No, sir; I am certainly not. It is very reluctantly that 1 have

come to believe from my actual observation of these laws that we have an exceptional

instance here, and we should do this in a public way and perform a pubUc funcUon

in that way. But in other respects I am just as P^ch oppo^d— j ^

Senator Bayard. Will you be in favor of passing tlos UndeiiiiU bUl inihe Senate

and let it go into operation now, iatiier than wait practically a year befovoanyatlier

Illation can come to benefit the people of the District of Columbia?

Mr. Andrews. It would be a mistake from the standpoint of the public, as well as

the standpoint of the wage earners and the employees. Much better delay it a tew

months longer until we make our investigations and draft a bill as carefully as we can

to fit the local situation. It is our opinion that after the passage of a hundred years

it would be better to wait a few nxonths now. •
'

'

'
,

(Witneaai excused.) *
*

'

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES L. UITOBBHILL/KBPBBfigira
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MASSAGHTTSBTTS.

Mr. UNiH»nLL. Mr. Chairman and gentiemen, I regret very much breakmg in at

this tame, but there are one or two matters that I want to comment upon.

E . AaadreWB brought out quite a diacuasion here by q^uoting a man who appeared

atahearing a week ago in New York reflecting upon all politicians. I appreciate that

very much, indeed, because my motives in introducing this bill and lighting for it

have been reflected upon by many of those who have appeared in opp^tmn to the

Underbill bill But these extravagant statements are not confined to the riew YorK

gentleman. Throughout the hearing here and the hawing b^ore "oH**^!?*?"
mittee extravagant statements regarding employers all over the cpuptay, aU lands

of employers, were indulged in- That seems to be the positiOB of a gre^ many of
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these men who are advocating certain leradiation. They set the employw up as a
lymt and the mj^l^ee as a slave. We Know t^tin this country nothing A that

sort exists* Gasesmay come to our attention occaeionall^y as they do in the insurance

hiUfiUifiss, where an injustice is done; but the injustice is not always on one side, by
any means. It is too bad that we should bring this class feeling injto a dl^u^^i^n. Oi

a measure that is for the interests of those who need it the most.

Something was said about the National Safety Council. In one breath Mr. Andrews
condemns the employer because he tries to short change/' with the assistance of

the insurance companies, his employees, and then he speaks of the National Safety

Council, composed of ibB same employers, that is doLqg everythiii^ they can to pro-

tect their eniployees in every way, shs^, And manner, and he commendsthem for it.

The opposition to this measure comes from one source, and one source only; but I

do not have to emphasize that, because I think every member of the committee realizes

and recognizes it. and the united association of labor organization^ and others here
have spoken about this bill being opposed by organized labor.

The Kansas Industrial Court is opposed by organized labor; but, like some other

things that Kansas has given to the Nation, is of great benefit. It is the one thing

that I believe is going to stand for the protection of all the people of this country

—

not&nr a dass* U we can get such a law on the national statute hooks, with the aid of

tto^Swalor from l^t State, his lismtwi&e^ down mhkitasy aloagaide that of lincohi

and of Washington.
Organized labor opposes the issuance of injunctions—the last bulwark, the last line

of safety, the last trench of protection for our people. In New England we have been
freezing and suffering and our laboring people have been thrown out of employment,
because one man said that the production of coal should cease. The only thing w©
have to meet such conditions that stands between us and starvation and freezing, is

the right of the courts to issue injunctions. Yet that is opposed hy oi^anized Iskbor.

Senatcur Stanubi?. Is thm anythu^ in this hill about courts?

Mr.UNDSBmui. Ye8;iteBlflMi8lMa€0U£t,aco9nrt^ai^^
weticer can come

Senator Stanley. Is tbat troe^^'^ie biU aod^ tb^ Cfther?

Mr. Underhill. No.
Senator Stanley. The court question is not involved?

Mr. Underhill. No; but some leeway was given to the other speakers.

Senator Stanley. I am not trying to curtail you, sir.

Mr. Ukd£bhiij:i« This bill is opposed from one source in particular, organized

lahar; and in additicm fnom one olliff source^ the employe ci labw who do not want
adequate protection for all labor.

Oh, gentlemen, it is a very, very strange situation to see organized labor come here

and join hands with those whom they condemn as heartless employers of labor.

Senator Stanley. If the employers are opposed to it and the employees are opposed

to it, who else has any concern with it?

Mr. Underhill. You and I, Senator.

Senator Stanley. You are speaking, now, for the people generally?

ifr- UkbsbhiIiL. I am speaking, now, for the workingman and his depwdents.
SenatCHT Stanut. And the insurance companies.

Ifc. UNDERHnx. I know what it is yntik a lainily of three or four little children, to

be employed as a structural ironworker, up in the air hviiidreds-oliQ^ i^y^Jo^awing
just exactly when I may need some assistance

Senator Stanley. But they are the poeple who are opposing it.

Mr. Underhill. I do not care as a structural ironworker or as a blacksmith what
Hbe Federation of Labor thinks about this thing. I know how the urorkingman Jeels.

It is only that the American Federation of Labor want to have their say and get credit

for every piece of legidation that goes on the statute books for the benefit of the work-

men that they come here and oppose the proposition which is in the interest of the

workingmen, and wiU leB&ve a atuation in tim Disbict which has existed altogether

too long.

Senator Stanley. I have not been able to attend the hearings and I have an open

mind on these questions. I have had requests to vote for the Underhill bill. If

organized labor is opposed to it, have there been any statements from the open-shop

people, the laborers who are not organized?

Mr. XJNnERHiix. It is a most unfortunate thing that only about 10 per cent of tbe

workers <A the country are organized and other 90per cent are so disorganized that they^

can not make themselves heard*

Senator SrANrEY. But they can employ people to speak fc-r them. For instance^

the employees of the Pennsylvania Railroad are organized, are they not?

Mr. Underhili-. Some of them are and some are not- They have their shop

committees*

Senator St^lkx^y. Have they appeared in behalf erf either one of these bills?

Mr. UndebhiMi. No; I donotsuppo^e tibat10 peroentd the worken in the District

of Columbia are oigwized.
Senator Stanley. Workers all over the country are interested in this measure. 1

get telegrams every day from California and Kalamazoo saying, Vote for the Under-
hill bill."

Mr. UnderhhIi. It is quite natural that those who are migaged in the insurance

business and who are just as much entitled to make a profit as tnose that are employed
in any other line of endeavor should have that m>portunity.

Senator Stanley. You are perfsetiy XH^^ 1 nav^ hem tius bill advocated and
becune predisposed in its Jbvor.

Mr. Underhill. I am sick and tired of the whole question, for this reason, that the
only ground upon which opposition is based to it is that somebody makes a profit—as
though profit had not made our country what it is to-day. Tliat the doctors work for

a sordid reason—that of profit; that the lawyer works for a sordid reason—that of

profit. It is for no more sordid a reason than the reason that I worked at the black-

smith's foi^e for profit, and if I had not made a living and a profit I would not have
wwked thme

Senator Staki«et. I do not know anybody ivho -woiIes for any oilier neascm Ihan tot

inrofit. I never worked lor my health.

Mr. Underhill. I have worked in order to get a meal.
Senator Stanley. I am an absolute individualist and a sworn enemy of any kind

of monopoly, and I hate socialism worse than the devil hates a witch, and I haA-e ncA cr
failed to Dght it. I have actually been called a reactionary, smd all sorts of other
names.
Mr. Underhill. That is a distinction now.
Sraatmr StakIiET. I hdieve in insuraoce by private ent^ifnise wherever it is pos-

sible^ rather than governmental inat^ance. But this is the onlv point in mv mind.
If the paying out public money or the payii^ out of money taken forcibly from the
industrial enterprises for insurance, where \t is unnecessary to pay it out, is a com-
pulsory tax upon these people, certainly the men who pay the tax, the employers,
have a perfect right to be heard and ought to be heard, and I can not see what interest

the employee would have. The owner of a hotel or a factory could come here and say,

*'I prefer this plan over that." He is a good business man, without anj^ passion or

prejudice, and ne says that Ihis is Ihe more economic^ and the mon advisable fdan*
I can not see what int^^st the lab<»ngmm would have* It is not ft questum between
the friends and the enemies of organized labw. This is class legislation, admittedly
so. I can not see what interest the laboring man would have in coming here and
opposing something that is for his benefit, unless he was not only wicked but stupid.

Mr. Underhill. I think you have hit it in the last designation, exactly.

Senator Stanley. I do not think all laboring men are stupid because they belong
to labor organizations.

Mr. Underhill. I think the men who oppose this piece of legislation are, or else

I am. And I do notbdiete I am stupid^ of I would ttethe in G^gvesB to-day. Most
of my life has been spent in heavy, labonoas W(»rk. I started at 14 years of age

Senator Staklet. I was a {o^eacher^ son, and it was ''Boot, hog, m die, from the
time I was weaned.
Mr. Underhill. Every one of us has been urged in behalf of health insurance.

That is going to be the next step. I do not know but what it is necessary. Is the

Government going into health insurance becaiiee it makes it obligatory? Employment
insurance has been urged. It may be neceesary; 1 do not know. Is the Government
going into employment insurance becante these people ask for it, because there is a
profit on insnianee? Why AouM a man be i^harged a profit when he carries a life

insurance policy? He carries it sometimes at great sacrifice, for the benefit of his de-
pendents. Why ^ould he be charged a profit? It is because ycm and I and all the
people in this country must live by profit and because the insurance business has been
built up on profit. I have nothing to do with the insurance business at all^ sir. It

has been built up by the knowledge and industry, initiative and ambition of those

maligned insurance agents that get 17 per cent of this policy. They are entitled to

that 17 per cent. They are doing an educational work in the first place. In the^

secimd place they are not robbing anybody of anylhing, because if ^be statements
of those who have appeared here are true, how could the people of my State that have
to pay these terribly excessive premiums compete with the people of Ohio in the same
line of manufactured goods? We could not do it- It would knock out all of our
profits. How can the people of Pennsylvania compete with Ohio, ri^tover the line,

or any other State where they have this excLimve iund?

I
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Furthermore, if you take the fees of insurance companies alone and make this a
State proposition, you would deprive the District (rfaaywhere From $5,000 to $10,000
in tax and license fees which they pay toward the support of the Government. They
have to be licensed. Their premiums, profits, and policies are taxed. If you carry
this out to its ultimate conclusion you are going to say that there shall be no profit

in anything which concerns us intimately, that there shall be no profit in transpor-

tation: there shall be no profit in fuel; there shall be no profit in food; there shall be
no profit in clothing or shoes: there shall be no profit in anything which is necessary
to me. That is wnAt you say when you carry it out to its ultimate conclusion.

It is necessary, Senator, that I have at least one square meal a day—I have gone
with less—it is necessary, when the \veather has been such as it has for the last two
weeVs. that I shall have some kind of an overcoat or underclothing—although I lived

in Now Eneland until I was 18 without a siiit of underclothes and without an overcoat.

We should eliminate profit from all of these necessities, they say. Tell me where the
Government is going to get its rcA enue and where the people are going to get their

employment. Who is going to give them employment?
• Senator Staklet. I believe, as I stat^, in the highest measure of individual
initiative. I never was afraid of big institutions. I did not care how big they got,

80 long as a corporation makes its money and acquires its revenue by honestly con-
ducted ])usiness without engaging in combinations in restraint of trade or impinging
upon the lawful rights and properties of another. A man has a perfect right to attend
to his own business and make all the profit he can, but he has not the right to invoke
the power of the State to make him a profit if he is not making enough to suit him,
Mr. Unuerhill. No, '

"

Senator Stanibt. You provide here that these people must buy their insurance^
whether they want to or not and whether &e State ahould do this work without in-

curring that expense or not. It is a compulsory purchase.
Mr. UNBERHiiiL. That is an argument thi^ would ts^e a great deal more time than

we have.
Senator Staxt.ey. T'nderstand me. I do not sav it would cost more. I mav be

wrong, and 1 would be glad to be enlightened on it. But as 1 understand your bill,

it makes it compulsory upon the industrial enterprise in this District of Columbia
to take out insurance in commercial insurance companies. '

Mr. Ui3i>ERHitii. Oh, no. *
'

Senator Stasti^bt. Ddesn'tit?
Ife. Unobshixjl. Yee; to take out insurance: yes.

BoDutor Stanley. If they do not buy insurance from this ecHnpany or that c<hb-

pany or some other company they can be punished?
Mr. Underhill. Yes.
Senator Stanley. That makes me vour customer whether I want to be or not. Have

I not a perfect right to come in and say, "I do not have to deal with this insurance
company "? I can do anything that the State tells me to do. I can provide for those

people without buying insurance bom ym^
Mr. UimBRHiix. It is provided in mj bill tliat you and the Senator here and mywif

and these gentlemen all around here can combine in a mutual eompaay^-^
Senator Stanley. I like that part of your bill.

Mr. Underhill. That is provided in the bill. Self-insurance is provided for, and it

is surrounded and protected. I do not believe in self-insurance, but I took the self-

insurance proposition in order that I might eliminate some opi>osition, just the same
IS I eliminated interstate commerce carriers from the bill. It was my desire to get
jomething on the statute books. I will c<mfefls that until after Mr. Fitzgerald, to whom
all credit is due for introducing his bill, I had not drafted one. I read his bill and saw
the weaknesses in it, but it had not occurred to me up to that time to introduce a
workmen's compensation bill. I have no pride in the authorship, because I stole the
most of it from his bill, and I am perfectly willing that whatever piece of legislation

passes Congress may have his name attached to it. And I will go further and let it

be called the American Federation of Labor bill. I care nothing about that at all.

But I do say that if they are going to oppose this and kill every chance to get some legis-

lation beneficial to the injured man and his dependents—if they oppose it and defeat

it, the responsibility is theirs; xad if a man is killed, his blood is im tfaw hands—sot
that tiiey murdered him, but that they did not provide for those whom hemight leave
%fi dependents.

7.'hat is the whole situation, gentlemen. We have got a bill here that passed the
House. It is not as good a bill as I wish we might have had. They offered an amend-
ment and appealed to the farmers in the House. There is not a farmer in the District

of Columbia. There are a lot of market gardeners.

Senator Stanley. I beg your pardon. There are more farmers in Congress right

now than there are in the fields.
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. Mr. Underhill. I mean that there is nobody employed in <he District of Columbia
in tilling the soil. -

Senator Stanley. You can not deny our right to be farmers.

Mr. Underhill. An amendment was offered exempting from the provieaons <rf the

bill those who were engaged in fanning. I suppose a strict interpretation would take

in those employed, in conserve drives

a truek in from Vii^rinia or Maryland, who hai^«D8^to live here. I suppose if that

fellow was injiu*ed his family would have to go without any help and without redress,

simply because the minute it was mentioned that the poor farmer was suffering under
conditions that none of the rest of us ever have to meet, they struck out that provision

and made him exempt.
I suppose It would be best to leave it unsaid, but I think it is time, gentlemen, that

we looked after the unoiganized people of this country. A cestain peromtfl^ of

iabw is well orsanized.
No industry is so well organised as the forming indwetry to-day* Your legal asso-

ciations are not one, two, three; neither are your medical associations. But the

minority of the people of this countiy are iinoigani>.ed, and I iimk we oug^t to give
some consideration to those people.

I acknowled2:e that my bill, as drawn, contain defects. I am willing to accept any-
thing in the way of amendment that can be put through. But my bill is the counter-

part of the laws which are now in force in \'irginia and in Maryland and where so

many of the employees of the District ol Columbia have to go. Parte of it are tidcen

ftmn the New York law and parts of it are td^en from the Maanndineetta law and some
<rf'it is taken from the Ohio law. It is a more liberal proposition than any of thoec

Stales havsi I think it is safeguarded and protected in such a way that no laboring

man, if he is injured, need have any fear of the insurance companies and wliat they
mil do to him. The insurance companies will have to "come across" if there is an
injury; and in spite of the fact that you may hire a doctor to swear tliat a man who has

a broken leg has not got a broken leg but that he has a bruised arm, or anything of

that sort, you can not get away from the provisions of the bill. Hbo man who will

enforce the'law is a properly constituted officiid ot the Gevuiunrat and he ns not

supposedtob^ bribed^r nave Ids sympathy <xMe feelings harrowed to sadtan exfetat

that he can not perform his duty propOTly.

It is not the best bill in the world, or the best bill that could be brought up, but

it is the best bill that has a chance of paseing, for the protection of those who need
protection in the District of Columbia.

There is little credit to be gained in trying to do something really constructive if

motives which never entered your mind are to be ascribed to it, and if some selfishly

inclined people looking for power, or something else—I do not know what; political

preference, possibly—come here mi oppose evwylhing imless they cam have the:

writing of it a^d tiie credit of it.

That is a bad ctmditioa. People are getthig sick and tired of it. The under dog
was labor 15 or 20 years ago and had the sympamy of the people- Consequently, they
have got through a whole lot of legislation, perhaps more than they ought to have had
in some instances; but if they continue in this way they are going to suffer for it

just as surely as capital did when it said ''The public be damned! " When they took

that stand, ^'The public be daumed! " Congress and legislators went after them.
Organized labor, particularly during the last two years, has taken the same atti-

tude—^'To hell with the people. Let ihem freesse. Let them starve. PoU up the

nOs. Wreck them as they go on about ^tmt bosiiiesv tiisoug^ut tilde oooBirjr. heb
us have oiu* way, and our way only.

"

The sentiment of the pubhc is changing, and organized labor leaders are going to

find themselves without the sympathy of the people, and without the £^mpathy of

the people they are going to suffer just as big business did.

Senator Stanley. Do you think we can write the best workmen's compensation
law without any sympathy for labor?

Mr. IjNDEBmLL. I have got all the sympathy in the world for labor.

8^iator SrAiniiBT. I see you have*
, Mt» Ukbsshill, But I taave no ^^paihy for these hired Hessians who come here,*

l&ese men who are drawing down 176,000,000 a year, 20,000 <tf them. I do not think

•they represent labor. They represent themselves, sir.

Senator Stanley. That is not germane to the inquiry.

Mr. Underhill. It isgamane to this, because the only opposition to this bill comes
from that element.

Senator Stanley. Do you not think, as a statesman, that labor haa the same right

as capital haa? <
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Mr. IJNDERHrLL. Absolutely, and God btess them! You can not quarrel with me
on that, sir. But when they get to such a position of arrogance that they dictate to,

this whole country, including Congress, I tlunk it is time to call a halt.

I thank you, ^Ir. Chairman.

WBAsmmsei of hon. boy g. fitzqbbaij), bbpbessht^tivik iir^

OOHOBBBS FBOK TSIM fiTTATB OV OmO.

^Ir. P'lTzGERALD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I object to the legitimate father of

this misshapen child coming before any tribunal and attempting to foist the repre-

hensil)le parenthood onto anybody else. I do not care how much he dislikes his

fellow ^klembers of Congress or organized labor—for my distinguished colleague has
two convictions, or perhaps obsessions. One is that organized labor is necessarily

evil in all its aspects and in all its activities, and tiie other is tbat concentrated stu-

pidity exists nowhere so much as in the Congress of the United States.

I was astonulied when he spoke of class feeling that had been injected into this

matter, because those are the only two kinds of speeches that he makes—abusiiig
organized labor and bewailing the ignorance of his colleagues. What he thinks of his

fellow Mem])ers he has spread on the front page of the Boston Herald of January 25.

I listened to Doctor Andrews when he spoke of the desirability of legislative enact-

ment which would appeal to those engaged in labor as something constructively for

their benefit. My disti^uished colleague from the House distorts that statement of

the doctor and cites the Kansas court, which is opposed by organized labor, as an illus-

tratimi of what he means, and only emphasises the desiiabEthty d a workmen's comr
pensation law honestly for the benefit of the wcxrkers and not a hypocriti<^ meuiiM
to make business imd profits for insurance companies.
Here he proposes a law which is denounced by organized labor, and if luuu^gaili&sd

labor has any voice it has added it to the voice of organized labor.

He has alluded also to the right of the doctor and the right of the lawyer to earn fees

in the practice of their professions; but to the honor of those two professions let me say
that I do not know of a single instance of any lobbying before a State legislature or

befiane Oongreas wh^ a bar assodaticm or a medical aasodaticm has ever t»kBn such
astand as wis—tiiat theywant disease or litigation to continue; that thev wantdoctoi^
or lawyers to have opportunities for employment when they can render na Si^rvice

to the public welfare. That is exactly what that situation comes to here.

It has been stated that there are four ways, if it is desired to adopts policy of work*
men's compensation, in which it may be effected.

First, passing a law making it compulsory, which is the distinction between that

and ordinary insurance where ipersons ought to be free to contract, where competi-

tion is not only the life of trade but it tends to greater efficiency and means a real

service to the public. Making it camptdsory and then leaving the individual to deal

with tiie privafe insurance companies. Of coiii»e, most of the States where that has

been ti^d has recognized the necessity of Bome sort of supervision. If they kttm*
that policy they have to provide a commission to check up on the insurance COSBIp

panies and the employers and exercise more or less supervision over contracts.

The Underbill bill, let me say in passing, has all the defects which have ever been
denounced in all the defective measures of this kind in this country.

Alluding somewhat to the history of this matter, I may say that the hearings before

liie House subcommittee (rf which my friend from Massachusetts is a member, con-

tinued over a praiod of sev^fid months. His biH was not drafted at that time. This
bill was drawn and redrawn and different changes were made to meet enlightenment
which had come to the subcommittee. The committee heard testimony over a period

of a number of months, and then it reported to the full committee. Subsequent to that,

after the full committee had reported, this bill was drawn and introduced, and when
it was introduced on the floor of the House as a substitute there were no copies for the

Members to see. Nobody had a chance to examine it, and it was not read paragraph

by paragraph and subject to any amendments.
In the emergency, I took the Undexhill bill and sent it to a man represented as the

oeatest expert, the greatest actuary in this country, Miles M. Dawson, of New York

(Sty, and asked him for an analysis. To save time, and to give this committee an

oppoartunity to check up on what I say, that the Underbill bill contains all the
,

vidous enactments that have been denounced in every State^ I direct the com*
mittee's attention to page 43 of the Congressional Recorcf

Senator Stanley. I suggest that you put this in the hearings.

Mr. Fitzgerald. I will ask the stenographer to note that it is the letter from Miles

M. Dawson, appearing at page 2243 and over to page 2244, of the Congressional Record

for Monday, January 22, 1923.

(The letter zefened to is here ininted in fitll* as follows:)

DISTBICT OF COLUMBIA WOfiKMEis's COMPENSATION ACTB. §9

Lbttbb from MUiBS M. Dawsok.

I have examined the Underhill bill (H. R. 9540), which was offered as a substitute

for the Fitzgerald workingmen's compensation bill in the District of Columbia, which
was drafted by the American Association far Labor Legislation. Aside from manv
features of the Underhill bill which are most undeniable, I find the following, whidi
Hcortainly ought to be bJaal to it:

BlBAnT FOR TH8 AUfSSOU^.

TRe pro\dsion in case of total and permanent disability is limited to payments

aggregating $5,000, which, if one were injured to whom the maximum amount of

$25 per week was payal>le, would mean that after less than four years' maintenance

he w^ould be a candidate for the almshouse. It would string out longer, of course, for

those with smaller compensation, but even in the case <rf a man whose compensatkm
mm but $10. he would still be abandoned to pauperism after but 10 years.

Not only have the compensation laws of all the enlightened States, including the

law adopted by Congress mftlring provision for the employees of the Government,

recognized the necessity of supportins: the tota.lly disabled throughout the whole

period of the disability / but very obviously such is the only rational and defensible

position that can be taken.

Limitations such as are here proposed were once being crowded into these bills^by

the insurance companies on the grounds of the uncertainty of the amount of the claim.

There was never any truth in the statement as the present value of such claims is

always readily determinable and now standards are everywhere reoognized for de-

teznuning their value.

The same objection in regand to limitation applies to the $3,750 limit for temporary

total disability, which means that if One were still totally diaabled, although it had not

been determined to be permanent in character, he would, if bis benefit were $25 per

week, be cut o££ after receiving it lees than three years.

BREEDER OF PAUPERISM.

The same objection applies to the limitation of benefits for permanent partial dis-

ability, which may be very nearly total, and would deprive the injured p^son of

his compensation after a brief penod, which might again mean pauperism.

The same objection is also applicable to the limitation of $3,000 to certain forms of

permanent partial disability. It should be observed, likewise, that the chagne of

the rate of compensation from 66| per cent to 50 per cent is not only unfair but is in-

consistent with the language at the beginning of subdivision 3 on i)age 18.

The same again applies to the limitation in amount of compmisation for temporary

partiiU disabiUty, owing to the &ct that disabilities may be treated as teo^orary

mer^y because it is not proved positively that they will be permanent, although thejr

continue for a jbng tiiiie«

the most outrageous feature, hoM^ever. is to be found in the limitation of the pay-

m^ts to dependents in case of death to 416 weeks, or, in other words, 8 years,

and also to a maximum of $5,000.

The first of these was in the Sulh^land interstate commerce bill, having been copied

from the earlier laws in several States, but was abandoned and withdrawn by Senator

Sutherland. The outrageous chmacter of it is readily recognized when it is considered

that as regards a young baby it would cut o& the provision at about the time the child

entered school.

Originally the disingenous objection was raised by the insurance companies that it

was not possible to know definitely what was the liability if there were no such limit.

These companies had or could have had competent actuarial advice and should have
known better. In any event they have long ago learned better, and standards for

ihe computation of these benefits are now finmy e^abliibed and are in use throughont

this coimtry and Canada. There is now no loo^ any excuse whatev^ foe sudi a
HoUq^aeturemm sound {uinciple.

mULSt HOST UNDESIRABLE.

The mode of making provision is also most undesirable. It does not detinitely

provide, as do all the workmen's comepnsation laws in this country, what provision

^hall be made for each of the dependents; and in addition to causing a payment
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of two-third.^ the wages to be made to the wife alone if there are no children, it would
also cause the full amount to be paid to a single child or other wholly dependent
pei*son. This would in many cases be excessive from both standpoiiita; that is, as
real compensation and also as provision for support.
The provision in section 26 for redemption for a commuted sum is Aicious in the*

extreme. Notiang so bad has, so far as I Imow, been proposed in any other Ameiicaa
wwkmen's eompensaiton bill. ' I am wondering why Mr. Underhill did not consult
the workmen's compensation law ci Massachusetts before drafting his bill.

, The provision in section 41 for an agreement is, in my opinion, bad. If the a^e-
ment is filed it is no longer voidable by the employee and the approval of the com-
missioner is not required except for the purpose of making it to be treated as an
award. In fact, this would mean that the insurance companies' settlements would
be final.

The proviaira in section 42 does not give the commissioner the power to reviejr
and diaappvove audi an agreement and to proceed to make an award, but metety
gives him power if there is a disagreement as to the oon^uance of a payment und^
the agre^ent.
The provision in r^;ard to the courts is, in my opinion, also bad, as it would ^ve

an opportunity for the insurance companies to go into the courts and have a review
of the facts as well as the law. This would enable them to force compromise in almost
any case.

WASHINQTOK MKBCHANT8 TO StFinPSB.

Not only does this bill admit the insurance companies as carriers, which will nearly
double the premiums that it would be necessary for the employers in the District

of Columbia to pay in order to provdde the same benefit, but, whether intentional or
not, the compensation payble has been so reduced, as compared with the bill already
introduced, as to amoimt to a div^^on of mone]m needed to support the totally and
permanently disabled and the seriously though temporarily disabled and, above idl,

liie widows during their widowhood and minor chilcfren during their school years, in
such manner that the total burden on employers would not perhaps be greater, not-
withstanding that from 35 to 50 per cent of the premiums paid by them would go to

insurance companies over and above the claims paid, for expenses and profits than
xmder the adequate Fitzgerald bill, already in.

The enlightened representatives of employers and employees in the Province of

Manitoba two years ago, having found that under their then statute the cc^npensation
payable was^ as this would be and for much the same reasons, wholly inadeiquate, and
that on the other hand from 35 pw cent to 50 per cent of the premiiuDs paid went for

expenses and profits of insurance companies, repealed their law and adopted one
providing for an exclusive State fund and increasing the compensation so as to remedy
the evils complained of. The result was a scale of benefits which makes adequate
prox-ision for workmen without increasing the rates which the em])loyers had previously

been paying. Mr. UnderhilFs bill, as compared with the Fitzgerald bill now before

Congress, is of precisely the contrary type, viz, the sort that reduces the compensation
and diverts the equivalent of this reduction, or more than this, out of the premiums
paid to the payment of unnecessary expenses and of profits of the insurance companies.

MHiBS M. DawsoN)
CmsuUing Actuary^ New York City.

Mr. Fitzgerald. The second method is self-insixrance, and that is denounced by
my friend, the author of the bill pending before this committee. It is not remarkable
that he denounces that, because it means no profit for insurance companies.

liiird, there is the mutual plan, and then there is the exdneive rand, especially

fit for conditions in the District of Ckdumbia. We have both sides to this contaroversy.

When I say ''both sides to the controversy/' I mean the sid(i which has proposed
some legislation for the benefit of the workingman, and on the other side the repre-

sentatives of the insurance companies who say, '*You shall not have any compensa-
tion bill in the District of Columbia unless you provide an opportunity for profit and
business for insurance companies. This is their right, and your bill is monopolistic;

it is paternalistic. It takes away the legitimate profit of an insurance company, the
business that is rightfully theirs."

If tius committee reports out the Underhill bill and it passes and 1^ infltitBUce

companies enter upon that business here in the District of CoAunbia, I say to you
that t^t argument would have considerable force, because then you would be depriv-

ing i)ersons of a livelihood which they have gained in competition among themselves.

The only competition then would be the struggle between the individual companies
to acquire the risks and write them. There is a certain inertia after the business of a

customer has been once obtained, which tends to hold the business and is profitable.
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I desire to occupy only a few moments, Mr, Chairman.
I want to tell you about what has bera the most difficult thing for me to appreciate

and understand, because when I first introduced this bill it was originally in the

form introduced by Senator Jones. I was prejudiced agwnst the exclusive fund and
I had in mind ^1 during the hearings that I would have the bill amended and have a

competitive fund in the District of Columbia, because I could not concei^•e how there

could be objection to the individual employer having the right of choice between
the fund which perhaps was necessary for his protection against exorbitant ( barges

and exactions, and his opportunity as a free American citizen to insure iu a jjrivate

concern; or why the insurance company which has built itself up legitimatelyw this

country in furnishing a very necessary service to the public should be deprived of
an opportunity <rf competing with a State fund.
Tmit was the most difficult thing for me to understand. It was not until the hear-

ings were nearly completed that I was forced to the conclusion that it was impossible

to have a competitive fund here in the District of Columbia, because the field was so

small. I go further and realize now that it is a material benefit to the people of my
State to have the exclusive fund there, even though we have a great field of industry,

almost equal to that of Pennsylvania.
Wh^ is that so? It is because <^ the very nature of the thing. The Government

fund IS supine and has no aggressiveness. It is forbidden in the State ol Penneyl*
vania to issue any piopMauida or to make any onsUwigfats upon the iBStttanoe com-
panies. It must remain defenseless.

Picture what you would have here in the District of Columbia if you had the com-
petitive fimd. The insurance companies would immediately undertake to get the
business. Being human, aa some member of the conwnittee suggested, the agents
would enter into such competition as they thought desirable, and it might be very
little competition among themselves, because actuaries can figure out about what the
loading should be, and wey know by expmenoe what it ought to be, and they would
fix the rates acooraingly. They would go the manulactugea i^th whom they have
already insurance and make them special rates and inducements and could speak to
them about the good points of their plan and the serxdces which they would render in

supplying them with the latest information in regard to protection. You have in the

bill which I have introduced a discrimination in rates in favor of those employers who
adopt saf^r surroundings for their workmen. They could sell actively tlu-ough their

agents this insurance to tiie individual employers of the District at a tremendous
advantage.
See how difficult it would be lixr tibis fund to establish its rates. It would have to-

put ^em higher than they ou^t to be, in the very nature the things because thejr

oould not go out and solicit. That is the very first waste that enters into the insurance

company's table of overhead expense. Seventeen and one-half per cent under the

most favorable conditions must be expended in acquiring business, all of which would
be saved under the exclusive fund; and the consequence would be that the rates under
this fund would have to be put so high as compared with the companies', and they

would be so uncertain as to how many people they could get that would see its advan--

tage without anybody to tell it to them, without any propaganda or anybody inter-

ested in selling it to them, even if you <ud not meet the very conditums whioi hav0
been met ia oth^r ^aoes whm Ihey would undersell the ismrance for the first year

or make special inaucements to get the business the first yeas and iotoe the f^pmiae
of premiums under the fund to almost a prohibitive figiu^.

Senator Bayard. That would not apply to mutuals, would it?

Mr. Fitzgerald. No, sir; it would not. The only thing I have to say in regard to

mutuals is the difficulty of getting them together and organizing them before the

insurance companies got the business.

Senator Bayard. We had the same thing in Delaware. They adopted asimilarftnn^
and the mutuals formed almost overnight.
Mr. VmmmMm. It is xeaUy one big mutual. Of couxae, it is compulsor\- :

and if it

is (xmpulsory I can not see ivhere tiie mutual or a numb^ ctf mivtuak could posaU^ly

have any benefit over the one big mutual.
Senator Bayard. Except with reference to the payment of dividends and gettn^

away from the 17 per cent. It would cut that down.
Mr. Fitzgerald. Yes. There might be several mutuals, which would mtan addi-

tional expense and overhead, but undoubtedly a saving over the old-line coinpanies^

because the profits need not be dissipated to those who nave provided the capital and
who diould, of course, be paid for the capital that thejr provide, if tihey provide it

for some necesfiary or proper purpose. If tnere is no service to be rendered, then why
create this opportunity of earning money when there is no service rendered?

I want to say something about the Ohio plan. In the State of Ohio they have Ijeen

very easeful in the adndmstration of this fund. The cost of overhead with insinance
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-companies, under the most favorable conditions, is 37^ per cent: in some places it

has risen to 50 per cent. In the Canadian Province of Manitoba they put in the exclu-
sive system because of the great scandal which grew out of the conditions there where
the oveibead had risen to 50 per cent. The overhead of mutual companies is 20 per
aent. In the competitive States it is 12| per cent, while in the exelnedve States
overhead is 7^ per cent. But in the State of Ohio the overhead is less than 3 per cent.
That is explained to some extent by the fact that State funds pay no taxes. Of

course, if they paid taxes upon the fund, that would increase the overhead; but even
the old lino companies have never claimed that they paid over 3 per cent taxes.
There is a large margin between the expense of the insurance companies' carriage and
that of the mutual form or the comj^etitive form, and expeciaUy that of the exclusive
form.

All these laws that have passed everywhere have been subject to certain compro-
mises. The bill as presents by Senator Jones and myself was without any compro-
mise: that is, it was for a straight theoretical law. It made the formers subject to its
provisions. We can not do that in the State of Ohio. Our farmers do not want to be
DOthered. They sav it is a darned nuisance.
The president of the Housekeepers' Alliance came to me when tMs bill was up for

•consideration and said, understand that your bill covers domestic servants. The
Washington servant is dreadfully disloyal. If a household is in trouble or there is an
accident or anything unusual, they quit on a moments notice." I explained that
Almost alwajrs these bills had to be compromised; that domestic servants usually had
to be taken out, and the formers bad to be exempted; ^t in MMne ike lumbering
interests were so powerful that even that hazardous occupation had to be exempted
from the provisions of the act in order to get it through; that in Teimessee the mining
interests were 80 strong that they exempt that hazardous occupal ion: and that T had
no doubt in my own mind tliat the opposition to this bill would be so great from Mem-
bers of Congress who have households in the District of Columbia and who would
object to paying $1 a year per servant under this bill, that there would be an exception
made on that score. It is to the credit of these splendid women who compose the
Housekeepers Alliance of Washington that they indorsed the bill vrbidi I introduced
because of its humanitarian features.

As I had an anticipated even when the substitute was adopted by the House, th^
was an exception made with reference to the farmers. I was prepared to fheet any
sort of objection: but the real contest was with respect to paying :55 and possibly more
per cent of all the premiums as expense of workmen's compensation in excess of that
which is necessary. We have here in the District an opportunity to do this thing
in a moat economical way.
In Pennsylvania they charged suflSdently under the State fund to pay back all the

initial capitel which the State gave them outri^^ht as the b«isis df their ftmd or reserve.
It has all been paid back and they hai^e established thdlr reserve out of the premiums.
This other bill to which allusion has beea made and which bears the names of Senator

Jones and myself, provides that the initial appropriation shall be paid back. In
Pennsylvania the fimd is supported hy the contributions of the employers and they pay
all the expense of overhead. In Ohio they do not, which accounts for possibly the
exceptionally low overliead in that State.
In the District of Columbia we now ha^ e this employees' commission opei'ating

l(V all the 700,000 employees of the Government, no matter where located throughout
^e United Stetes ana our possessions.

In addition to that, Congress has provided that this same commission should take
iahaxge of the distribution of the compensation fund to the employees of the Govern-
ment of the District of Caluml»a, which now leaves cmly the employees of private
employers unprotected.

It would seem that it would be a little wasteful, especially here, where we have this
commission engaged in this vrork. and m.any people who commingle all the time, to
ignore the fact that we have this sort of body experienced in disbursing funds of this

and; and to go out and create business unnecessarily for a third party (insurance
companies) to come in and make a profit out of somethingwhich the Government on^iA
1» do itself. It seems to me that it would be unwise* because we might well
view it as simply a tax on industry and that it may be properly levied upon the in-
dustry and without the necessity of creating a condition where private profit may be
reaped out of injuries to and the destruction of individuals in labor.

Senator Bayard. The rates of compensation under your schedule are '

Mr. Fitzgerald. More liberal than these.

Senator Bayard. Not very much more liberal. I have compared them in the two
i>ills, and they are just about the same*

Ife. Fitzgerald. If you will read, Stoator, what I have directed 3rour attentioSL

to—thffi analysis^t wul point out more dearly than I can
Senator Batabd. That is <m the theory ^at your bill gives a life compensation, so

to speak? Tbkt is dUfamtos; but your general rate of compmsaticm is about
50-50, is it not?

Mr. Fitzgerald. Almo='t: but still you will find eveary here and there a diffCTence,

It has been very thoroughly analyzed. I think, n.

Senator Bayard. In Mr. Dawson s letter?

Mr. Fitzgerald. Yes. One of the worst things that the committee has before it

is the right of insurance companies to settle with injured workmen under circumstances

when, as Senator Stanley st^ted^ ^ey need tibe noKmey most.

Th^ are two aspects to t^t. The adjusts- of a company, where we have no com-
pensation law, goes to the hospital where the injured man is hdng, and he makes a
settlement with the injured man for a fraction of what is just. We oug:ht not to per-

mit that sort of thing to remain, whether you pass this bill or not. It should be
required that every settlement be approved by a commis5!ion

Senator Stanley. Let me ask one question. As a practical proposition, this is a

bill providing for adjusted compensation, providing compensation, at leaA^t, to injured

workmen. If the v or^man is in sympathy with the bill, it is much easier to enforce

the law, easier in its operation than where he is not in sympathy with it and where
he resents the idea that he is forced to ti^ this cmspmnidim rather than to be
allowed to sue far damages.

Mr. FiT/OERALD. I believe that that is borne out by experience in Ohio, that there

is nothing that so entered into the popularity of the law as the removal of the frrition

and contests between lal)or and the employers direct or between labor and the emplov-
ers helped by the insurance companies. I know that the law in Ohio is A ery inade-

quate and that the awards of the commission are sometimes less than the man could get

often in court with a skilful lawyer, even after paying the lawyer 50 per cent. Yet
^e people in Ohio, manufacturerB, labor and the public geaarally. think tiiis law is a
wond^rrul success.

The Chairman. Are there any further questions? If not, we will hear from the rep-
Msentative of the Wmiais^bm Bond of l^ade—Mr. Broctor.

STATSUBNT OF MB. JAMES M. PBOCTOB, BEFBESBNTINa THE
WASHINGTON BOABD OF TRADE,

Mr. Proctor. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am not here to

present any a^ument ei^bet for or aeainst this tail. It was my privilc^ to appear at
the extended neuii^ b^ore Hie sulx^mmittee of the House "whsace they had under
ecmsideration1^ Fi^erald hill . At that hearing the boardd trade were represented

and I also represented the Oivitan Club of Washii^ton, quite an inHuenfial civic
organization made up of professional and business men of the city.

It is unnecessary to introduce to you the board of trade with whom you are all, I am
sure, familiar, but I should like to say that it represents in numbers more, I suppose,
than any other organization, trade or civic, of the business and employing interests of

this community.
Tbe board of trade considered the Fitzgendd bill by relmring it to a special com*

mittee who studied die qiMStion serioudY, reporting to the board ci duectors and
finally presenting their report to the bovd in general meeting, with the result that the
board of tmde placed themselves upon record as in favor of the principles of work-
men's compensation by law, but we are opposed to the monioplistic insurance features

in this 1)il] . We are opposed to certain other less serious features, such as the inclusion
of all employees of every class.

The position taken by the Washington Board of Trade and the Civitan Club before
the House committee was this: We placed our organizations on record as in favor of

a woikmra's compensation bill. By way of constructive criticism <tf this proposed
measure, we object to tibe mcNOopoli^ac State fund and to certain other features pomted
out, the two principal ones being the delegation of the administration of the law to
a purely Federal bureau, and the inclusion of all classes of employees.
The Chairman. You did not consider the Underhill 1>ill at all?

Mr. Proctor. That bill was not before us at that time. That bill was only framed
a considerable time after the hearings on the Fitzgerald bill closed, as 1 understand^
and there was never any public hearing upon the Underliill bill.

The main objections, those which went to the structural features of the Fitzgendd
bill, have he&n eliminated by the Undwhill bill.

These organizations have felt that in order to be oonsbtent it was due to this ccm*
mittee thait they shoidd appear hisie i^fopei^ aqpfeaofcted and eiq^ieas to tbis com*

8855e-23 5
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mittee their approval <rf the Underfaill bUl—not that every feature meets their

approval, but that those main objections which were made before the House com-

mutee beii^ eliininated and the principle of workmen's compensation being favored,

they do not now wish to enter any obstructive oiticisai upon ffiere detaila of the

framework and phraseology of the Underbill bill.

I think that is all that I care to say, except this, that if it be true—I hesitate to

believe it; I can not believe it—but if it be true that the great mass of private em-

ployees of this District are opposed to any form of enlightenedrelief such aeis extended

by a workmen's compensation law ujiless they can get the Eitzfi^ld bill—if that be

true, then, ot course, thare is no reason why the great dtts ctf ^pleyera^should be
here either favoring or oppcsing any bill.

It would seem, under tne circumstances confronting this bill, that there might be

an opportunity of getting a workmen's compensation law for the employees of this

District if captious criticisms and selfish motives were not opposing it; but if it is to

be assumed that the working class in this District would prefer to have no law unless

they can sret the Fitzgerald law or a law kindred to it, I say, of couise, there is no
reason why employers should be here sponsorii^ workm^'s compensation, because

any bill of this kind is fOT the benefit of the employees.

I thank you.
Senator Gaj^eb. Are you an employer in the District of Goliimbia?

Mr. Proctor. I am an attorney, a lawyer, Senator Capper, of sorne 20 years ' practioei*

Senator Capper. Are you interested in the insurance l)UsinesH in any way?
Mr. Proctor. I have no direct interest. Of course, I have represented insurance

companies and I have represented claims of employees. I have represented all in-

terests that m ght be involved in a bill of this sort- It has all been under the a)mnu)n

law rules, because we have nothing here that is predicated on the old archaic prin-

ciples involving the relations between employers and employees.

The Ohairman. You represent the action taken by the board of trade?

Mr. Proctor. I express the action and I represent the board here upon request of

the oflScials of tiie board of trade to express their conclusions with reference to this law.

Senator ( ^vpper. How does it come that your position seems to be contrary to the

edition stated here a little while ago by this other organization, the Merchants &
anufacturei-s' Association?

Mr. Proctor. I can not answer that question, Senator Capper.
^
It was a matter of

comment in the very extended hearings before the House committee as to why the

Merchants & Manufacturere' Association, knowing that a bill was before that com-

imttee, did notsend a representative there to express their conclusions concerning it.

But there was never at any time any representation of that organization before the

committee, and I had no indication until Mr. Columbus spoke here that there was

any interest taken by the Merchants & Manufactiurera' Association in this proposed

legislation. .

Senator Capper. This committee of the board of trade to which you refer is made

up of employers in the District of Columbia?

Mr. Proctor. Yes, sir.
, • , , •. i •

i o
Senator Cajppeb, Who would really have a real interest in this proposed legislation {

Mr. Peoctoe. Certainly; and of course I think it is true that the majority of the

members of the board of trade are employers. Yet there are a good many employees

who would be affected by this law who are members of the board of trade also.

Senator Capper. 1 spoke of the committee, more particularly, that was appointed

to come up here.

Mr. Proctor. They were of the class of employers.

The Chairman. Mr, Columbus is still here representing the Merchants & Manu*

facturers' Association. u •

Senator Stanuet. I am puzzled a little to ascertain the reason that would be given

by the employers, those who would have to pajr for this insurance, why they would

piefer to purchase from the mercantile companies or the old-line companies rather

than to haA e a fund distributed without the loss of from 17 to 30 per cent m overhead.

Why would thev prefer to pay, say, a dollar for insurance, 25 cents of it going to the

insurance companies, and 75 cents of it going to employees, than to pay 75 cents and

eliminate that unnecessary expense?
, i..

Mr. Proctor. Senator Stanley, tliat was uwm the traditional objection, which

American business life has always maintained, that the Gov^nment ^lould keep

out of business as much as pos^ble and that private enterprise should not have its

business impinged upon the Government any more than is necessary.
^

Second, I ttoik I m%ht say this, that the experience of business men in dealing

•with the Government, particulariy in the last few years, is such that the business

. waots as littie to do la a buaness way with the Government as possible*
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I think that that is ^be attitude of the average business man, and I think that you
Senators, from the expressions tlutt you have made, will have to agree with me that

whether it is right or wrong it is constitutional with American business life to object

to the Government entm^ iotQi isompetition in any line with private enterprise

unless it is necessary.

Senator Stanley. Well, I will heartily agree. I think they are best governed who
are least governed. I believe in less business in politics and more business in pditics.

We ought to ascertain all the things that people can possibly do for themsdves and
write an iion-dad int^dict againrt the pernicious and vicious policy of govmuoental
icterventitmin your social, your personal, your spiritual, your industrial, your moral

relations^ wherever you can attend to it yourself. The Government ought not to try

to run it for you. I agree with you, that the Government has gone so far in many
instances that it has left little here for man or for God to do.

It strikes me—you have given it more study than I have—that they have allowed

themselves as business men to be blinded by an axiom that does not apply in this case.

This is a governmental function. The Government makes you provitfe a fund and

the Government says irbskt pBxt of it diall go and how it eftiall be expended. You
must pay so mudi aweek to tMs fellow, so much to that, so mn^ to the odier, for AiSt

that, and the other risk. That is done under both bills.

Tliere is only one thing that has reconciled me to the thought of destrojdng this

thing that you call archaic. I am totally at a loss to see how you reconcile your lais-

sez faire theory with workmen's compensation at all. I have a perfect right to this

body of mine; and if it is injiu-ed in your employ, by your carelessness, the law gives

me a right to bringmy action and to have it ascertained by twelve of your peersand mine
without the interference of a single admitted ri§ht, because Ihe old idea of the work-

man and the risk is familiar to you and is as <dd as the Saxon civilization; it is older

than Magna Gharta; it is about 9M yeais <ddw thaa the GoastitatiiCA ^ the Umted
States.

You come in here and sav that Government must enter that intimate relation and

say that you shall pay, whether you are guilty of any laches or not, because it is in the

public interest. To'that extent workmen's compensation is more or less socialistic;

and the only thing that ever reconciled me to any workmen's compensation law was

that the w orkman desired it and that the industrial accepted it, and they were the only

parties immediately in interest, and that the average citiz«i was so remote—end he
pays for it all anyway, in the last analyms^ and there was no use in considering him in

ccmnection with a law for which he cared nothing and which could nirt mat^iaUy
affect him, and there would be a slight monetary loss either way.

The Government compels you to insure in order to take care of this man if you injure

him. The Government compels you to pay. Wherein does individual initiative enter

into it, if. instead of compelling him to do this, it goes further and compels you to go

out and buy insurance? For instance, you become a soldier. The Government says

that you must wear a imiform of a certain color and description. It is morally boimdy

in compelling you to wear that unif<nin, to do all in its power to give you the vety

best uniform it can for <he money. It does not teBUxe any of yovi liberty by sayii^

that you must buv your unif<Krm, and "I am going to give you the right to go out and

allow any secondhand store merchant in this country to exploit you in gelling you

one for two prices." I do not see that you are any more free by having the Govern-

ment provide a cheap uniform than by giving you the right to pay two prices for it;

and I do not see where your liberties are at all increased, your individual initiative

or your right of choice, bycompelling you to raise a fund and then comi>elling you

to pay a part of it to the insurance companies, unleee one of two things could Imve
actuated the businessmm of Washington—either the g^eral principle of individual

independence, or that otiber jMractical principle <rf "you tickle me, and I tickle you."

Mr. Proctor. It comes down simply to a question of which is the cheapest insur-

ance to the business man. It seems to me it is not a question of which is the cheapest

insurance: if the business man prefers to get his insurance from private sources, it

seems to me he ought to be permitted to do it.

Senator Stanley. If he were permitted to say whether he should get any insurance

at all or not, that would apply. As I see it, this is a trust fund -placed in the hands of

the Government that they can not touch except for necessary expenses. As I under-

stand your apprehen^on, it is this, that if you compel the em]^oyers to pay their

money into a federalistiG "jack pot ' to be distributed from time to tune to employees

as they are injured, with only such incidental expenses as are necessary to administer

the fund, it would cost you more money than to pay the heavy premiums charged by
these various industrial companies. Is that your fear?

Mr. Proctor. That is my fear.

Senator Stanley, It is a terrible indictment of this crowd.
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Mr. Proctor. We have had a mass of figiHres. I ffitn not a statisticum and I hate to

deal mi&t statiaticB, but I v^ture tiiie aeBertion Uiat if the GoYemmeaat today would
ligiure out foirly the overhead exx>eD8e and the waateful methode which it has used in

tlie administxation of its insurance law yoa will find that it is costing the Government
more than it would cost private insurance companies to have carried thi^ insurance.

I merelv state that as an opinion.

Senator Stanley. That is not a parallel case, however. I am not going to argue, but

I want to get your idea. In that cas? you would have two insurance organizations,

one Government and the other private. Here you have go\ernmental insurance^.

You have not got a private company saying what you shall pay. The cfistributioaw
done by the Government. I have nad some experience, in three yean as govwoKirw

with this sort of an a&dr.
The Chairman. You understand that the agency has to be created?

Senator Stanley. The agency is Federalistic in either case. The Government
determines the amount of money paid to the individual employee. All that is done
by Government agents. The Government determines that you shall pay so much
into a common fund. It is going to be administered by Federal agents, anyway.

On the other hand, the insurance company has got to have its actuaries and i»y ita

taxes, and all that sort of thii«, to duplicate th^wk of the GoYemmemt.
I believe with you that municipal ownership ends in extravagance, in incompe-

'
tence. I i^e entirely with you that there is nothing that destroys individu«d

initiative as quickly as to let a man work for the Government at so many hours a day^

with a seniontv rule, and an old-age pension. He soon gets to the point where he

is waiting until the clock strikes and the picture shows open. I am a Government
employee myself, and 1 can afford to say that. It is demoralizing. Municipal

ownership is demoralizing. Individual initiative is the greatest motive power which
has made this greatest country in the world. But I do not think that your principle

applies to this.

Mr. Prootob* S»at(Hr, of course to my mind the best method is the competitive
*

melAiod, where a man may choose to insure in tbfi State fund or through private com-

pauies. That is the ideal method. It is conceded by all that that nietiiod can not
beapplicable here, owin.^ to the small terr tory and the small population.

Senator Stanley. We have that method in Kentucky.
Mr. Proctor. Of course, experience alone can demonstrate, but it does seem to

me that you subject yourself to a tremendous overhead instead of accepting an organ-

ization which must carry the ovwhead itself. That is a mere inddent, a mere ttifle

cmnpared with the bunneas of tiie iMuraace omipaidies that will carry this ridu

niey have got their overiiead provided for, whereas hem jrou have got to cteate a.

kuse adminiflteative force to do what the insurance compaslea can do*

Smiator Stanley. What is this administrative force?

Mr. Proctor. I would not attempt to set up an organization to administer this

fund or to administer this law, but it does seem to me that it is bound to take consid-

erable of a force and considerable additional expense if the Government is going to

carry on an insurance business, Senator, instead of allowing the insurance companies

to carry it on. .....
Senator Stanuby. The Govwument is going to do the msunng in either case.

The Government detmnines who shall be insmred and what they eball be paid. It ii^

Just a question of the custody of the fund,

Mr. Proctor. I think, Senator, that in reality it means that the Goyemment is

going to create a bureau which, in effect, is an insurance company, to write the risks

upon workmen's compensation insurance for the District of Columbia.

Senator Stanley. In either bill? •

Mr. Proctor. Exactly. In one case, with the private insurance companies carry-

ing the risk, you have an organization firmly established

Senates SrAKi^nr. You daim that und^ tiiis yil a man caa

flome company and that is the end of it? .

Mr- PftocroR. Exactly.
Senator Stanlbt. Does not the Govemmient come m and say what IhM company

shall be?
Mr. Proctor. No.
Senator Stanley. Do not these commisisioners determine the amount? Suppose

under this workmen's compensation bill 1 get a hand cut off. Who detenoinoB tb«

amount of my injury?

Mr. Proctor. The commiBeAoner of ccmtpensation.

Senator Standby. And he will be under the Govmammt?
The OAraiffAw . Be is not in cdiaige of tbe fund.
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Senator Stanley. In either case the commission would determine when I shall ^y
and what I shall pay. In one case you deal with the Gbiveitunent and in Hie other

case the insurance company gets a profit out of it,

Mr. IPwoanm. That is triie. But you have ^t to create Hie fund. To every intent
and purpose it means that the Government is establishiii^ an insurance company,
not under that name, truly, but it is establishing an insurance company to cany the
risk for workmen's compensation insurance in the District of Columbia.

Senator Stanley. Both bills do that.

Mi, Proctor. The Underbill bill assumes that

Senator Stanley. The Underbill bill allows, as I understand it, these companies
to come in here and say that if the Government makes you pay they will pay you back.
Tliat ieaU tiio TJnderaiU bill does tiiat the otiier one doA not do.

Ifr. Pboctob^ That is a gi«at diBtmcrfAon, of oouiae. But you overlook the fact

that the Fitzgerald bill

Senator Stanley. The Government says what you shall pay and how you shall pay
it when an employee is injured. In one case you pay just what it costs, and in the
other case the Government makes you go out and deal with a man and pay him a
profit. In that case the insurance company's profit is dependent upon the power of

the Government to make you deal with it.

Mr. Froctob. Senator, it amounts to this, that under the Fitzgerald hill the Govem-
meait says liiat you can not deal with any obb of a hvmidred perfectly good inamaaoe
companies; you have got to take your insurance from me. 'niat is the distinction.

Senator Stani«bt. It says Uiat you have got to pay a certain amoimt to the Govern*
ment, that that amount is a sacred trust £md you can not exploit it; you can not make a
profit on it. In one case it takes the money out of your pocket with an implied trust

to spend it

The Chairman. Let me ask you a question. In the one case where you have a Gov-
ernment agency, that Government agency collects money, practically insures that
firm. It carries on a real insurance business. In the other case the insurance com-
pany comes around to the firm and t2ie firm pays the iaauvsanF company whatever la

necessary, and <tot is the end of it.

Senator Stanmt. Notatall
The ( HAIRMAN . You have a commisBionerwho decideshowmuch is due, and the in-

surance company then settles.

Senator Stanley. That is it exactly. In one case the Government settles and in the
other case the company settles. The Government has figured out about what it will

take. It is just like pajdng taxes. It goes into a fund.

I donotbelieve in Government ownership , and I do not believe that 1MbGovernment
ought to establish a standingarmy and then not have a commisBary , on the ground that
we are interfering with private affairs. I f the Government takes hold of me as a soldier

and says what I shall eat and when I shall eat it, what I shall wear and when 1 shall

wear it, then the Government is imder an obligation to provide it for me. So long as I

am a free citizen I want to buy my own clothes, as I always have; and the same thing
applies here. Being a compulsory insurance plan, I want to see it done as cheaply as

possible. These business men are as smart as w hips, I know that, and I admire them
for it. If everybody in Washington has to be insured, it does not matter much what
it costs, because you can just chuge it up to profit and loss and you and I will have tp

X>ay it; but I do not want to pay any more than I have to.

Mr. Proctor. I think) Senator, that when you reaUse ihe fact, or when you acr^t
the fact that.th^ are insurance oompanies already <^ganized and tibiere ia no question
iji

Senator Stanley. Of their magnificent organizations.

Mr. Proctor. There is no question of their organizations and of their strength.
This would merely be an incident to their business, reouiring no special overhead,
when you set that against the proposition of here in a small community

Senator SrArNXiBT. But, ri^t tiiero; no mattw what it costs the insurance omipany,
it is what the insurance company chaiges you; and Uray come in with gtatementa
showing that from 20 to 50 per cent of this money that you are forced to expend for
insurance never goes for the purpose for which it was designed. The insurance
companies get it. If the Government makes you pay $2 where you only ought to

pay $1.50, if you are a hotel man. for instance, you are going to charge me^t much
more for a plank steak, and I will pay it.

The Chairman. It is estimated that they will pay more than $10,000 into the
Treasury.

Senator StaniiET. Oh, Mr. Chairman, you are too smnt for that. Do you mean
to tell me that I can pour num money in than will eveat come out—

—

The Ghaikman. When you ctmeidex the oiganization you have got to take care 6t

tius GovenmMit insanmee andl compare it with ibe eq^enae, without the Govern^
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meat insurance the insurance companies can manage their affairs, as you have well

aaid, much more cheaply than can the Government.

Senator Stanley. Oh, there is no doubt about that.
^ . .

The Chairman. And with the revenues derived from me umuaiice compames m
the end I believe the Government would be jurt aswdl off• . . ^
S^tor Stanuct, They are going to cfaaa^ it up to profit and loas and the tiguies

iriU be that mudbL hidher. . xi. •

Mr. Proctok. TJm^tAy tiie consumer is the one that pays for it; there is no ques-

iicm about that.

S«ator Stanley. And I am tired of paying it.
, . , , v

Mr Proctor You did not carrv the things quite to their logical conclusion. Yoii

put monev into the hands of the insurance company. The money does not stop there.

It goes back to the people in taxes; it goes back to them in dividends; it comes back

finally to the consumer where it started from. , ,

I am just as much opposed as you are to the Government's ^gaging m mattam of

private enterprisewhere it can be avoided. That is constitutional with business men
,

£ad, I think, with most professional men. I think that has been the salvation of this

country and will be if they ever get back to that principle. ^
Senator Stanley. You are undoubtedly right about that.

Mr Proctor. That is the fundamental objection wMch the employing_ class hM to

this feature of the proposed Fitzgerald bUl, that it denies private enterprise tiie ng^t

to do business in this form of insuramce and denies the buoness man tiie ngjit to My
that he will furnish his insurance through an insurance company, and it compels him

by the strong arm of the law to do busmess-vith his Gov«ament--a thmg which be

wants to avmd whenev» be can.
, j

S^tor Stanley. From your point of view you would rather go and pay your in-

surance and have a tax gatherer come around and collect so much for insurance as well

as so much for other purposes?
i -j a-

Mr Proctor. Moreover, I think there has been too much emphasis laid upra tni«

question of cost. It is not going to be an enormous cost whetiier it is done through Ote

monopolistic State fund or through private insurance. When you consider the fact

that we have no industeies here in the way of manufacturing enterprises or those m-

dustoies which raesent real hazards to the employed class, it is not going to be a great

tax upon anyb<iiy. I do not think it will be. It is not a thing that is scarmg the busi-

ness men. As a matter of fact, the business man is carrying now employers liability

insurance, and he is probably paying more for it and his employees are bemg earned

with lanrer risks under that form of insurance than they will be under this.

Senator Stanley. I think you are right about that.

Mr. Proctor. I think it is going to be a relief to employers.

Senator Stanley. In either case?
, - ^ .1 1

Mr. Pboctor. And it is going to be a great and benefic«it thing to the employees.

Senator Stanmy. My private opinion publicly expressed is—and I have alvayv

been in favor of workmen's compensation because the workman wanted it

Mr. Proctob. I think they want it, notwithstanding prejudices.
. ^ . , ,

Senator Stanley. But statistics show that injured employees get mhmtely less

under that plan than they get under the old method of going into court and securing a

judgment and collecting it.

Mr. Proctor. There is no question about that, Senator.
, , .

Senator Stanley. The employers understand it, but the ^ployees nave not

Mr riocroR. The gross is more in a common-law action. I have represented both

sides in common-law actions.

Senator Stanley, I spent 10 years of my life at it.

Mr Proctor. No matter whether you get a substantial award or not, the cost ana

the risk tliat vou take do not pay; and the thing to do, if you are representing an

injured employee, is to make if possible a fair settlement and get it for hmi qmc^y,
rather than to^take the riisk and the dangers and the delavs and th© expensesjrf lon^

and tedious litigation. I do not know whether I have followed the policy m most

lawyers, but I think that year after year lawyers are coming more and more to feel

that in the best interests of their clients they should get t<^ether as honest men and

mt down at a table and lay the facts on the table and then come to a fair and just

settlement outside of court. That poUcy, 1 think, quite generaUy is getting to be

the popular thing
Senator Stanley. In tort cases.

Mr. Proctor. In any case.

Senator Stanley. I say tort cases, these cases of employers liability.
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Mr. PeoctoA. That is the general principle which, I think, is growing up amon^

the better class ot kw^yeM, to ke^ out of court and get the cases of their clienta

settled.

I have nothing further, unless there are some questions

—

The Chairman. I would like to ask Mr. Columbus one question.

You represent the business organizations here in the city?_

Mr. Columbus. The Merchants and ManufacturetB' AsBodtttuni.

The Chairman. You aay they are opposed to any compensation law?

Mr Columbus. I tbmk you misunderBtood me. I did not state that they were

opposed tomy oompeiisiktkia law. I said that dicLaot beUeve thftt there is a

need for it; that it had not been demonstrated. ^ v •

The Chaibman. If any compensation act should be passed, would the business

organizations here in^e city prefer a Government operated insurance proposition?

Mr. Columbus. As I said before, I was sent here to ask for delay in this matter,

because the association has not had time, as an oi^anization, in all its branches, to

fuUv consider it.
. ^ , * x j *i nt

We are composed of many organizations. We are composed of trade sectwns. UI

course, the large institutioos are protected, aod a g^t many ot the smaller ones that

need it; butwehavethesmaUermardiiait asweft ts theta^w merchant, andwehave
to look after him. . . . -^u u •

What I «msnug to say now comeslugely from experience va. contact with busmeas

""^hev feel that the Government has come too strongly into the acUvitiesof tt«

human equation and that these things should be left more to competition. |-he MCt

still remains and it seems to me that this hearing to-day furthwr developB the fact,

that there is no concentrated sentiment on just what we ebottld have hen in ttoe

District of Oolumbia. . . . x i
• „

We have long since tried to get away from jumping at our own conclusions, and

thexef(Nce untilwe have c<mie to some very definite opinion in this matter of workmen s

compensation we do not want to come here and venture a guess or an opinion :
and

as I said b^ne, the expreasions that b»ye beeli given here to-day demonstrate that

It seems to me, further, that in enac^ this legislation there would be a question

as to who should pay for it. We oftentimes find that the thing that we pay for our-

selves we appreciate the most. Some of our housas have instituted insurance
.

1hey

pay pr^ums and they find that their people do not appreciate it at all. ^^ome of

aiem eliminated it. 'fiiat is group insurance. Others have a system whereby the

employee are- really mutual insurance companies and pay for it themselves.

If I were called before my board to-night, after listening to the testunony this

afternoon, I am sorry to have to say that 1 would not be able mtelligently to adAOse

them as to which one of these two plans would be the better.
_
I would tlunk tbat

maybe we had all better think it over for a while and get the sentiment of the coimtry

and more thoroughly find out what the need is in Washington.

Just in passing, I want to say in the most friendly way that we here in Washington—

and I am OTie of thoae jrbo was bom here—from time to time have the^ experience ot

people coming from outside and trying to put something over on us. It seems to me

that Congress and the people who reside here the year round should knovv best about

that: and until a sentiment develops here in the community for a thing ol this nature

I should say that we should let it alone.

Mr PROCToR May I say j ust a word that I omitted to say with respect to one feature

of the bill? I was rather diverted from it by the discussion which occmrod; that

is, with respect to putting the administnrtion of this law in a local bureau.

The obvious intent of tiiatis that the people of the District of Columbia who have no

direct voice in Government ought certainly with respect to the functioning of this law

have it in the hands of some local administrative authority. It does not touch the

Federal Government in any way. 1 1 does not touch the Federal employee in any way

.

It deals purely with the private life of the business enterprise of this commumty—
on the one side the employer and on the other side the employee.

, ^ . .

'

I am not one who is continually damning Congress for being unsympathetic towara

the people of the District of Columbia in their very natural de3u» as AmerK^n citizens

to l^ave at least some indirect representative in the administration of their purely

local afiteizB. I think I need only point out to you that when you consider that there

eoold be no law placed upon the statute books which would more intimately touch

the lives of the people in private enterprises in this community, it certainly ought

to be under local auspices; and I think that it is rather far-fetched. The present

law provides that the Conunissioners of the District of Columbia shall appoint the

compeQ«ftti(0i commission.
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Senator SrtAnaxY, You do not object to that, do you?
Mr. Proctor. No; I am in favor of it; but the Fitzgerald bill puts it under the

jurisdiction of the Federal commission, and the arguments of other interests repre-

senting laltor have been in favor of that. I am opposed to it. I think, on principle,

that this committee, sympathetic as I feel they must be in the desire of the people of

the District of Columbia in purely local matters to have it under local administration,

idll certainly adopt the pioviaums of the Underhill bill in that respect.

STATBMBHT OF MBS. WALSTON COERIBB, BBFBBUBMTlirO TSB

1&8. Chubb. I was surprised, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, to

learn that Mr. Proctor had no direct" connection with the insurance companies,
because it is my understanding that his partner is directly connected with the District

Agency Co. and through them with the Standard Accident Co. and other insurance
companies.

I should like to speak, beCKUse I have made an investigation into the subject of

accidents heie in the District of Columbia, and I think it is pidmbly the only study
^t has been made of acttal accident cases.

The Chairman. What organization do you represent?
Mrs. Chubb. The AmeriokQ Association to Labor Legislation. I think that it will

be most helpful if I s^ve my conclusions from my study as to how this legislation would
affect unorganized labor, since that question has been raised and since unoiganized
workers can not speak for themselves.

I would like to submit this study for the record. I will not take the time to read it.

(The paper referred to and submitted by the witness is here printed in full, as fol-

lows:)

Wbolb Congress Delays, ^'Hitman Expsrience" Shows Nbbd for Action.

[By tKssm BrLfmsam Osvn.]

The principle of workmen's accident compensation was almost universally adopted
in America a decade ago. Congress also extended this protection to public em-
ployees—^both of the Federal Government and of the District of Columbia.
Bat the strange assumption apparently persists among some Congreasmw that

private employments in the Di^ct ofwiunlrfa are not hasBatdotis!

To throw an up-to-date light on this question tibe American AssociKtion for Labor
L^slation recently made new inouiries. The numerous human experiences col-

lected in Washington read like a chapter out of the dark past. But they are very real

right now to many industrious feouilies living almost under the shadow of our National
CSapitol.

Congress has not only failed to provide for the 100,000 private employees within the

District of Columbia a workmen s compensation law. Congress in all the years has
neglected to enact even an employer's liability statute, and there is not even an
accident reportine law! When injmed these employees aare ther^ora peculiarly

helpless since wit^nt any of the usual aids to recov^ of damages they must mm
under the harsh, outgrown and orchaic rules of tiie common law.

As to the need of the Fitzgerald compensation bill—carefully drafted to meet the
peculiar conditions wdthin the District—let the following typical cases speak to you:

Steamfitte}' crushed by falling radiator—Widoiv receives no compensation.—On Septem-
ber 25, F. B. was installing a 1,600 pound radiator in the Riggs National Bank when
it fell and so completely crushed his chest, back and legs that he died witMtt tiro

days. After paying hospital bills the widow was left practically without resources

and has heea foarcea to go to wgA to 8upp<»rt herself. The Steamfitters' Union col-*

lected money to pay the funeral expenses. All Mrs. B. has received from the em-
ployer is an offer of $100. The employer's insurers dmy lial^ty and if &e widow
gets reasonable payments she will be forced to sue.

Employee's leg {s anshed vhile moving piano— Forced to seek charity.—On May 23 a

piano which R. H. was helping to move fell on his leg, causing a double fracture. He
was in a hospital two months and unable to work for three months longer. As his

employers refused compensation he was forced to seek charitable relief during this

penod. He yrill never be able to resume heavy work.
Wagon-dnner Mally disabled fey aecidentr^FamUy forud on charity.—An accident

while hauling a load of barrels in December, 1917, has made T. C. a wbsel-chair invalid

for liie. He is so helpless that it would be unsafe for his wife to go out to work and
le«ve the four young cbikteen in his care« Tim ^ployer paid for moving thwv and
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£ve them a month's rent, |16, and then disclaimed further responsibility. The
mily is **on charity."

Painter^s foot amputated after fall from scaffold—Receives no compensation,—^T. B.,

while painting a house late in October, fell from a scafft^ld, injuring his ankle so badly

that the foot had to be amputated. His employer tried to shift respcHisibility to an
allied subcontractor and paid nothii^. Meanwhile, aside from $100 cmtribated by
iSbenh^at^ Union, the only money coming to support his wife and five cfaildrBii

the earnings of the eldest daughter, $12 a week.
Packing house employee killed—Widow and eight chiMren forced upon chamy,—On

June 26, 1919, . G. B. was going by motor cycle on an errand for his employer when he

collided with a truck which stalled ahead of him. He was killed. He left eight

children and a wife who was at the time pregnant and practically destitute. The
packing house disclaimed liability, but, during the first few months, took up several

collections among Mr. B's fellow employees. For two years the &unily iww depradra^t

oil one charitable oiranization whicii titimi turned them over to anoth^.
OarpenUr UOdlly mmMed for l^e by fall—Received no oommiuatton.—On Decmber

29, 1920, E. L. was working on the Grace Dodge Hotel. A barricade was removed,
unknown to him, and he fell three stories, sufferii^ seven breaks in one leg, nine in

the other, a broken arm, a dislocated spine, a rupture and dislocation of both knees.

He was in a hospital three months and unable to work for a year and a half. His

employers have not paid him a cent. Now he tries to work f(^r his wife and three little

girls, tut—*'It is so hard. What work I do is in agony. Broke up as I am, 1 am a

ruined man, only 33 years old, and turning gray from worrying. God knows I want
to see others get justice, fcnr I did not/' Hie Carpenters' Vmoa has helped oat wilh^ and Mn. L. has been forced to go to wcffk to eloe out what fitHe Mr. L. m able to

earn.
Electrician electrocuted by live wire—Widow receives no compensation.—On October 18

the lights in the Mount rleasant section failed. The Potomac Electric Power Co.

sent J. M. to find the difficulty. While searching in a manhole he touched a live wire

and was electrocuted instantly. In spite of J. M.'s 20 years of service the company
has not paid the widow a cent. At her age it is improbable that she will ever be able

to support herself.

Electrician killed by fallfrom derridfc

—

Widow md babe wfieompensated.-^n October

IS, B. H. -WM wmidng on an electric crane S6 ieet above ground. Just after he had
fondled his work and lowered his tools, he fell and was instantly killed.* He 1^ A
widow and a tittle girl of 4. Tbe eakphj«^mMi0^
law.

Carpenter loses eye when hit by flying nailhead—Receives no compensation.^—On Jan-

nary 6, C. B. was driving a nail, the head flew off and cut his eye so seriously ihat

the eye had to be removed. He was in the hospital two weeks and unable to work
for three months—a serious lay off for a man with his wife and four young children.

Yet his employer paid him no compensation. He was forced to seek help from the
carpent^ union, which gavehim^.

Laundress's arm crushed by mangle—Receives no compensation.—^B. W., while work-
ing the laundry of the Columbia Hospital, had her arm caught in a maiu^ and crushed

eo badly that it had to be amputated below the elbow. Although caredfor as a charity

patient at the hospital, she has never been compensated for the loss of her arm.

Painter's legs and back disabled by fall—Receives no compensation.—C. K., while
painting a church, fell and so injured his back and legs that he was disabled for about
nine months. An expensive operation was necessary for his recov^y. His em-
ployer disclaimed responsibility. To help in this case the paintm' moon took up
several collections and the neigfalKm raffled off emlmiid^.
Scoop driver thrown and leg mashed by horse—Forced to seek charity,—^While stewing

ahorse-drawn scoop last February, T. G. was thrown under the horse, knocked uncon-

scious and leg badly injured. The employer refused to compensate him. While
out of work he went hea\ily into debt to pay the doctor, and his wife and four little

children were given aid by a charitable organization. Fear of (getting further behind
drove him back to work in three weeks, but nine months later his leg still pains him.
And he is still paying off the debts.

Carpenter totally disabled for life—Induced to s^ rdease for f700.-^On August 26,

1921, J. McD. was working on a scaffold when it broke down. He eacaped with a

compound fracture just above the ankle joint. He was in hospital one month, unable
to do any work for a year, and has been certified by two doctors as unable ever to

resume his trade. In the hospital an adjuster offered him $700 and induced him to

believe that his bills would be paid and an easy job pro\dded. To his amazement
"the employer stopped coming around with ice cream and fruit the moment my name
went on what I understand now was a release.'' To help meet the living expenses



ol McD/b wife and ei^t cfaildr^, the local carpenters' union allowed him $70, and
'^total disability'' was awarded by his n^itumal union—a sum dependent upon l^i^
<rf membership. To pay the hospital bill of $87, doctor's biUs ol $13S and 18 a visit

to a chiropiactcNry McD. was forced to mortgage his home.
These are only a few of the money cases which could be cited. Injuries such as

these are piling up, week after week. During every month of further unnecessary

delay by C ongress the list dependent widows and children and industrial cripples

will grow longer.

Counsel for the Lockwood investi^ting committee in New York State, as a result

of official study during recent montns, submitted on June 16 the fd^owing written

conclusion:
''Inasmuch as workmen's compensation insurance is made compulsory upon the

employer, there is no reason why the State should not supply, and exclusively supply,

the insurance that is thus compelled. * * * It mil give relief against the oppres-

sion and injustice that are now being practiced by private companies. * * *

Workmen's compensation insurance was enacted for the benelit of the workingmen.
They are a unit in demanding exclusive State insurance. No argument against it

has been suggested that is worl£y of the term/'
In its substantial report printed earlier in the year the Lockwood committee pointed

out that when a legislature makes this one form of insurance compulsoryupon employ-
ers *'it becomes its duty to provide the means of insurance on the lowest possible terms

consistent with the welfare of the workmen so as to make the burden upon industry

as light as justice will permit." But under the so-called competition of commercial
insurance companies it is shown that "they have strenuously fought the State fund

by methods which can not be justitied." Their participation is characterized as

"law-evading commercial warfare and exploitation."

Many people have seriously wondered why all employers do not insure in the State

fimd instead of paying more to commercial compiles. The Lockwood report dis-

closes how these corporations ha\'e unMrl^r undercut the State fund—sometimes

by offering an employer his other forms of insurance (which the State fund is not

permitted to write) at one-half the prescribed rate—in order to induce the employer
to buy from them his workmen's compensation insurance.

The official report also finds that the casualty companies conduct a bureau which
resorts to **the dissemination of false and misleading statements that are intended to

destroy tha confidence of the public in the State fund,'*

Mrs. Chubb. Only two of the cases studied involve insivanoe companies. One of

those was the case of a steamfitter working on the addition to the Riggs National Bank.

One day he was at work putting up a teavy radiator when that radiator fell on him
and crushed him. He lived just long enough to tell his widow that the radiator

had not been properly shored up and therefore the company should be liable.

I saw a representative of his employer—a comparatively small concern—and he

was most sympathetic toward the widow and anxious that she be taken care of.

But he had paid his insurance premium, and that was all that he felt that he could do;

he did not have the capital to do more.
The insurance company in that case is contesting the daim and denies liability.

The result is that the widow is having to sue, and at the present time has received

nothing f(Mr the death of her husband. That is one insurance company case.

Another case was that of a carpenter, who was working on the roof of a church, I

think, and he fell because of a breakage of the scaffolding which seems to have been

defective. He was disabled for hfe by that fall. He can never pursue his trade

again, ^\^lile he was in the hospital an adjuster came arounil and, according to his

tale, led him to suppose that he would have his job back and his hospital blHs paid,

and he offered him $700. The injured man thought it over ai^ thought that tiie

consideration of getting his job back and having his hospital bills, which were very

hmry, paid, would make it desimble to accept the $700. He did so and signed a

release, and he says he has never seen his employer, or the job, or the insurance ad-

juster since. The result is that that poor fellow has had to uwtgage his home and

was forced to accept aid from the union and from friends.

I want to say that I think from the point of view of the unorganized worker the

Underbill biH'is even less desirable than from the point of view of the organized

worker, because the unorganizd worker is more defenseless.

I think, Senator Stanley, you hit the nail on the head when you saidthat under a

compulsory law compensation practically becomes a tax on industry; and I jurt

wanted to bring to your consideration something which I do not know whether you

had thought about, and that is that the basic cost or expense is praclicaUy umfioirm
*

throughout the whole country, even for the insurance companies.

The way they compute the rates is to figure the accident rate for a given industry,

and then figure what they call a basic rate for that particuhir industry. Then having
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that for one standard State which they may rate M a hundred, ^ get the rate^

another State they simply multiply the ''banc rate" by a;'differentiaL FprJJjry-

land the differenfial, forWance, would be 90 per ^ent: for Virginia, 60 per ce^
I give these figur^ in view of the fact that lb. UBderiuU aays hw biU Is laigely

modeled on the Maryland and Virginia laws.

I think the fact that the insurance companies rate those States as 90 and 60 per cent,

respectively, is proof that Mr. Underbill's biU can not be aa hberal as the most liberal

in the country, as he claims. _*i^ii„ „ii ;™„,-.-««
Now, the "basic rates" and "differentials" are umfamlwpnicticaUy Jdluwuiw^

companies everywhere, so the idea of competition betwem comparaeB is laigeiy a

"^iSce the basic rates ate uniform and are a compulsory tax, the only question is,

ShaU we farm the tax out to oiganisations conducted for profit, or shaU we let the

Government collect it?
, , _ , , i- f_

To determine this we must consider the overhead cost. The additional loading for

overhead by insurance companies is estimated to be 37^ per cent. That ^ made up

of acquisition cost, 17* per cent: home office expense, 8 per cent; taxes, 3 per cent;

claim adjustmentfl, 7 per cent; and inspections, 2 per cent. According to tteCrt^^n^

ment's expert the average overhewl to be added to tiie htmc taxm case of State

funds, on the other hand, is only 4 per ceart.

- The Chaikman. Would not that average tax differ in laige States and m small

districts like the District of Columbia?
,. , ^ , , , i„ ^

Mrs Chubb. It mis;ht somewhat, but very little, because vou would have a laree

enough coverage. Under those conditions, why introduce a third party between the

employer and the worker? . • -j v
Mr Underbill made the statement that because the insunmce combes paid suett

large taxes thev were entitled to consideration; but it seems t» me fwan the point of

view of the business man that to collect from the employer an additional overhead

of 40 per cent in order that the insniance company mav pay back to the Government

in tajMB 3 per cent of that is prettv poor business. If I were an employer I woidd

rather pay the 3 per cent direct and save the other 37 per cent.
v. tt j

As I have said, from the point of view of the imoreanized worker, the I nderhill

bill is less favorable than it would be to the oreranized worker, because the law>er of

the insurance companv has a direct finam ial interest m paying out as little as possible;

and in States where they have competitive insurance and the insurance companies

take part, a number of large trade umons have found it piacticaUy necessary to main-

tain a legal service to aid their workers in presenting their clauas; and that legal

service would ijot be available to unorganized workOTB.
, , ,

BWthermore, the introduction of the third party increases the work for the commis-

sion because if you have a State fund the interest of the coimsel for the State iund is

merely to see that the worker is not malinc;erin.s; and is not gettins: more tlian he is

entitled to. So you merelv have to check up on the worker in that case. If you

introduce the third party, "the insurance company's adjuster or lawyer, as the case

may be, the commission "must not only see that the vnxket is n^ trying to get more

than he should get, but must police the insurance adjuster to see^iat he is not beating

down the worker. So that their work is practically doubled.

It was said at the other hearing, and said by Mr. UnderhiU, too, that the commission

luUv takes care of the interests of the workers.
, ..^v tvt

It is undoubtedlv true that they would try to do that, but the very fact that the New
York State commission—perhaps one of the most competent commissions in the

United States—was unable to prevent the commercial camera froin b^tingdown

claims to the extent of over $5,700,000, indicates that the commission is virtually

unable to cope with the influence of the insurance adjusters constantiy tryiiag to beat

down claims. , ^ ^ u j *

The Chairhan. Do you not think tiiat the Government will be just as hard to settle

with as the insurance companies? «
Mrs. Chubb. No; I do not.

, , , v j #

The nH\iRMAN. It has been the experience of most people who have had any ot

Aat sort of business to transact with the Goverimient that they are the hardest people

in the world to settle with . The Senator here has just got a couple of accident cnin^

through for people of my State that cut them down nearly $1,500 for one wad $1,000

for the other. . . . . - ^ • v *_
Mrs. Chubb. Where the amount of compensation is indi^mte that might be true,

but where the law states the amount definitely the Government would have no motive

for beating down the claim. Their only interest is to see that they i)a>- out no more

than is just. The insurance companv has a motive in paying out as little as possible.

These are sev^ reasons why they can do this. Sometimes a person who is making
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4k chum against an insurance company may figure, if they made an offer to settle a
9S00 claim for $400 or $450, well, by the time I have paid' the lawyer to fight the cas^
I will come out about the same in the end, and so I might as welftake the $400.
It is idBO paitu^y due to ignorance on the part of the workers. I have in mind

% case that I came in contact with petBoially in whic^ a painter fell two stoiee,
«tiSaring aev^ internal iniuxieB. The insurance company lowed after him and paid
compensation fear two weeks, and the family thought the instttance company was
fine. After a couple of months the doctor told them that the man would be able to
get up next week. This family had an idea that for some reason compensation was
only payable while the man was in bed, and after that the daughter who had been
making calls on the company to get payments did not go any more, and the iuBUj^
«lce company simply dropped the claim.

She happened to be visiting a friend of hers, and this friend's father was not in
bed and was receiving compensation, and she learned that her fathw could have been
getting c(ani>ensation all along. A couple of weeks later he diedttnd then she came
to the commission to ask help in getting that back compensation.

That was a case where the insurance em^pmy had oe&mtAy tafeen ad^tiUktage <rf

ignorance on the part of a worker.
There are a few cases of definite coercion. I have in mind a case right here in

the District of Columbia. There was a dough mixer employed by the Corby bakery
who had his finger cut off in the dough-mixing machine. He was laid up for five^
wrecks. As soon as he was able he went to Corby's insurers and asked what they
ironld do for hiin, and oSered him 92B. He did not conrida- (hat that was ade-
rite tiff his medical expenses imd five weeks' loss of time, and I think myself tlmt

t was inadequate. But they would not ipLve him any acioce* Se^ he JEitfuaed that,
saying that he would fight the claim.
Then he went back to Corby's, to his foreman, and asked for his job back, and they

•said, ''Certainly; come back to-morrow." When he got home he found there a mes-
sage from some higher official, the employment manager or some (me at Corby's, telling
him to come back for his job. He did, and was informed, according to his tale, that the
insoiance company would not let th^ take him back.
You may put upm thatwhatevw infomce yon widi to. It looks ae thou^^ it were

. ttoi attempt at coerckm.
In considering the ability of the unorganized worker to get his rights under a com-

pensation law, I can not too emphatically state that at least 90 per cent of these casep
that now come before the commission are just simply those of an unorganized worker
resenting his claim to the skilled adjuster of an insurance company. He must abide
y that unless he wants to go to the commission and fight it; and for reasons that I have

eteted, he very often does not think that that is worth while.
Introduction of a third party is disadvantageous to the worker from another point of

mem that wm l«eiig^t out at the hearing the oth« day, and that is not from a dollars
and cents pmnt of view, but from the point d view that whatever the msurance cem^
panies can save indirectly is to their gain.

Testimony was given that in Indiana they had definitely prevented the reemploy-
ment of men who had once been injured. That, of course, is counter to all modf^m
thought as to the desirability of rehabilitating injured workmen.

Aside from these objections as to the form of insurance, I think that in considering
the Underbill bill to little has been said as to its illiberiality. The Underbill bill is so
iUibeffal that I think it would be very imfortunate for the Congress of the United States,
idiidi ia looked to as an example, to pass a measure which is lessHbml ISmoi legislirticm

in most of the States.

The Chairman. If the Itauderbill bill were UbevaliMd in its iKoviBi0n8, would you
fltill be opposed to it?

Mrs. Chubb. I would, because of the insurance feature of it.

The Chairman. You would still prefer no legislation at this session?
Mrs. Chi BB. I think it would be very unfortunate to pass legislation at this session

which would establish the principle of allowing the private insmrance companies to
profit from it. If you once get them in you can never get th^ out.
There are 12 pomla in^ch the UndefhUl biU is cBstmcay ilUberal and distinctly

lacking:
First. It omits from its protection those not employed for gain.

It was said by Mr. Underbill or by somebody else—I have forgotten now who said
it—that most charitable institutions take care of their employees; but in my investi-
gation I found a case where a worker at one of the hospitals had her hand crushed in a
mangle. The result was that it had to be cut off between the wrist and the elbow-
The hospital did give her medical attention, but has never paid her a cent of compen-
aation.

TheOmnracAK. JnstRiYeeonawteiy tbeamendaMntdthatyouwnoldlilra to
this bia.-

Mrs. Chubb* I would like to see itsoammded as to cover that. Itdiouldbeeo
amended as to cover the terminal employees, one of the most hazardous ffnmps <rf

employees that you have in the T istrict. Tender this bill they would be excludea.
Senator Stanley. You mean the railroad terminal?
Mrs. Chubb . Yes, sir. It was stated at the other hearing that the railroad employees

did not wish to be covered; but I think there is a representative here and he will

speak for himself.

Ihifd. As has hem mentioned bdore, the Undeffaill Inii omits occupationid dj»»

ataes. There is no excuse for tiiat, and that ought to be amended.
Fourth. It wotdd create a great deal of confusion because of the fact tlui.t this scale

of compensation provided in the Underbill bill is entirely different from tliat pro-
vided for the majority of employees in the District of Columbia, because we must not
forget that the majority of the employees here are Federal employees and public
employees of the District of < olumbia. It seems to me that it is very undesirable ta

have two different scales of compensation in the District. So that the whole scalo

shoul'^ be amended to make them identical.

Fifth. In cases of temporary disability, comp^osation would be so limited that if a
man weorefettisDig the masdmum he would be cut off from oompenastion in less than
three years. What are you gomg to do with him—turn him aver to dianty? The ob^
ject of this legislation is to remove that charity problem.

Sixth. In cases of total permanent disability the limit is such that in less than four
years that man might be thrown upon charity and you would have to pay just the
same through charity. Why not do it directly through compensation?
The number of permanent total disability cases is less than 1 per cent of all acci-

dent cases. To give compensation for life in those cases would not increase the
cost as mwAk as you mi^t think. Twenty-five States now pay compensation in such
CMOS for life, and they do not find it very burdensome to industry.

Seventh. In death cases, similarly, the maximum amoimt of compensation under
the Underbill bill is such that a widow might be cut off in less than four years.

Suppose there is a baby born just about the time the father dies; what is going to
happen at the end of four years? That child can not support itself. The widow ia

not m very good position to take care of it.

There are 23 States in which there is no such limitation upon the amount that
may be paid in death cases.

'Diat mould be amended.
^^iJi. The liadtataim on medical care has been spoiesn ol. It is limited to $300.

I think that is veiy poor economy. I think even our insurance friends will admit
that. They have found it is better to have no limit on medical care.

Ninth. Mr. Underbill himself has said that self-insurance is **the most pernicious
form of compensation that one can possibly imagine." His bill provides for self-

insurance, which makes it look as though he had not read his own bill. ' According
to Mr. Underhill himself, that ought to be omitted from the bill.

Tenth. The Underhill bill also omits provisions for reinsurance. Hie Fitsgerald
bifi provides that the fund diall be reinsured.

Quite a little has been made of this Knickerbocker disaster; and that, aft^r all, ia

a man of straw, becauee the fund being reinsured any disaster like that would be
taken care of by the reinsurance. Under the Underbill bill it is quite as conceival)le

that the Kinckerbocker Theater might have insured with some small insurance
company as well as a large one, and therefore the insurance company might have
failed very disastrously. So there is quite as much probability that the victims of

the Knickerbocker disaster might have gone without compensation because of the
&ilure to provide definitely in the bill foar reinsurance as mat xmA&t the flt^gerald

' bffl, which does provide for reinsurance, Hie fund should become insolvent,

Eleventii. With regard to the matter of creating a new commission, we already
have an experienced commission here administering a compensation law. The
number of new employees that would be insured in the District under this new law
is small compared with the number that are already being handled by that experi-

enced commission. To create a new commission, as the Underhill bill <'ontem])latop,

is not only going to mean expense for new clerks, but it will mean doubling the higher
salaries also. Under the Fitzgerald bill, although the commission may have to

employ quite a few new clerks, you will save llie higher salaries and what may be
termed mani^em^t expense.
The twelfth featxire m which the Underhill bill is distinctly objectionaUe and

which, above all others, should be changed, is that section permitting ''agreements"
to be made directly between the workerand the insuiam^ adjusts. That agreement



systCTi has be^ found, in. all States in wliich it has been in oi)emtioiv to be very

unsatisfactory and makes poeeiye coercion and deception by the insurance adjusters.

I think if not other feature of the Underbill bill should condemn it, that should.

In closinir, I should like to submit for the record a pamphlet entitled "Standards

for Workinfrmen's Compensation Laws," which the American Assotiation for Labor

Let^'islatiou has worked out after years of study and which it feels are essential to a

satisfactory com])en8ation law. We do not believe that the Congress of the United

States can afford to pass any less liberal law than ia now in operation in many of the

States.

(The pampiilet inferred to Md eubmitted by the witoeos ia here piiirf^d in full,

atffollowB:)

Standabm won WonrauK'a CoiiraNSATioN Laws.

COMUmBS ON SOCIAL IMSURANCK OF THE AMGBICAN ASSOCIATION FOR LABOR,
LEGISLATION.

Robert E. Chaddock, secretary Americaatt Statislacal Association, professor of

statistics, Columbia UnivOTsity,
, t»t i-

Miles M. Dawson, consulting actuary, member of New York bar, author Workiz^
men's Insurance in Europe, etc.

Edward T. Devine, associate editor The Survey, author Misery and Its Causes.

S. S. Goldwater, formerly commissioner, department of health, city of New York,

superintendent Mount Sinai Hospital.

, Henry J. Harris, chief Di\ision of Documents, Library of Congress, fom^rly expert,

United ^States Bureau of Labor. " ' '

, i. . i

Alexander Lambert, attending physioian Bellevue Hospital, professor cluucal

medicine, Cornell, formerly president Ammcan Medidd Association.

John A. Lapp, editw The Nation's Heallli, Chicago, formerly director of uveeb-
gations, Ohio Old Age and Health Insiu^nce Commission.

David J. Lewis, miner, formerly chairman Labor Committee, United States House

of Representatives, member Tariff Commission.

James M. Lynch, ex-president International Typographical Lmon, formerly mem-
ber New York Industrial Commission. / * . . ,

Henry R. Seager, professor economics, Columbia University, author principles of

economics, social insurance, formerly president American Economic Aasocia^n.

Lillian D. Wald, head resident Henry Street settlement,hommry piesicMitNational

Organization for Public Health Nursing,
^ ^ x - i

John B, Andrews, secretary American Association for Labor L^;islation, author

Friaciples of Labor Legislation.

The eighth edition of this pamphlet once more records substantial gains in the field

of workmen's compensation. Notable progress had been made in extending laws to

cover occupational diseases, in reducing waiting periods to seven days, in raising

the compensation scale to two-thirds of wages, and in removing arbitrary limits on

medical care*

During the first years of American agitation for the compensation principle, the As-

sociation for Labor L^lation believed it could best serve the cauee by collecting and

disseminating information. It analyzed and published up-to-date revle^ys of legisla-

tion. It assisted in the creation of official commissions and helped to bring them to-

gether in national meetings. It organized the first American conferences on occum-

tioual diseases and on social insurance. It assisted with information, urged well-

tested impro\ ements, and pointed out obvious ehortcomings in projected bilb-

Since April, 1911, when the first general State compensation law to go into effect and

stay in effect was OTacted, the movement has spreaa from State to State, and the Fed-

eral Government now protects its million civilian employees by a model measure

drafted by this association and embed>dng substantially the standards here set forth.

In extending the le<xislation to the six remainins: States and the District of Columbia

and in perfecting the laws w^hich already exist, it is hoped that these standards may
help to point the way toward that desirable uniformity in legislation which shall deal

liberally with the injured workman and his dependents, fairly with the employer, and

iuBtly with the State. ^ ^ ^
* John B. Andrews,

SeerOmy Am0fitm AM9oeiatum /at Labor L^iOotion.

JANUAnT 1, 1923.

a»]iManrioft woimBN's compkksaitok laws recommbkdbb bt ctb amkbioak
i^SSOCIAnON WOU XiABOB LBGISLAXION.

* In the opinion of the American Association for Labor Legislation the following

features are essential to satisfactory workmen's compensation laws;

1. Scale of campensatum.—^Assuming machinery to insure the prompt payment of

the compensation required by law, the scale of payments is we most imp(ntant

featuro or the system. The strongest aigument for compensation to all injured work-

men or to their dependentsistiiatshartoned livesand maimed limbs, due to industrial

injuries, are just as much expenses of production, which should be met b}' those con-

ducting industry for their own profit, as are used-up raw materials or worn-out tools

and machinery. The whole expense of losses to capital is necessarily borne by the

employer. The whole expense of the personal losses due to injuries is the loss in

wages sustained and the expenses for medical care during incapacity. The only

logical reason for not imposing, through the employers, this entire expense <m every

industry tlmt occasicma it, is that injured wwkers must not be deprived of 4 motive

for returning to work and to independent self-support as soon as they are able to do so*

The- compensation act, therefore^ ^uld provide lor the expense of all necessary

medical attendance and for the payment of such a projwrtion of wages to the victim

of the injury during his incapacity, or to his dependents if he be killed, as will provide

for the resulting needs and yet not encourage malingering. The following scale is

believed to conform to these requirements and to be the lowest that should be inserted

in any compensation law.

1. Medical attendance.—Amde from humanitarian consid^tions the employer

should^ iii^ the intetest of econcNtny and efficiency, be required to fumish all necessary

medical, suigiad, and hospital services and suppliee as defeennined by Hie accident

board. f

All of the acts except those of Alaska, Arizona, and New Hampshire provide for

medical attendance. In California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maryland,

Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Porto Rico, West
Virginia, and Wisconsin, and under the Federal law for Government employees, such

services and supplies are to be furnished as long as needed subject to appro>^ of ihe

acddent board. In Gatifomia, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Indiana, Kentucky,
Massachusetts, Ifichigaga, Nebraska, Nevada, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklar

homa, Porto Rico, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin, and under the Federal law the

amount of such service and supphes is the sum required for complete cure, subject to

the board's approval. Other States, although arbitrarily limiting either the period or

amount of such services and supplies, permit an appeal to the board for their extension

if the circumstances warrant.

2. Waiting period— compensation should be paid for a definite period—to be

not less than three nor more than seven daj's—at the b^;inning of disability.

In Cdifcvrnia, Connecticut, Ge<»gia, J&waii, Idaho, Illimns, Indiana, Eansasi

K^tucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada,
North Dakota, Ohio, OkJahoma, Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Washington,

West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming, and under the federal law the waiting

period is as here recommended. In Oregon and Porto Rico there i^ no waiting period.

3. Compensation for total disability.—The disabled workman should receive during

disability 66f per cent of wages; compensation not to be more than $25 or less than $8

a week, unless his wages are less than $8 a week, in which case compensation should

be the full amount of wages. If he is a mmcr, he dtould, after reaching 21, receive

66§ per cent of the wages of able-bodied men in the occupation gjeoiap to which he
belonged.

All of the acts, except those of Alaska, Washington, and Wyoming, base the com^
pensation on a percentage of wages, rather than on a flat rate regardless of the wages.

The percentage of wages here recommended is the same as in Maine, Marjiand,
Massachusetts, Mirinesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio,

and Oregon (sliding scale), and in the Federal law, California, Illinois (slidii^

scale), Kentucky, »nd Wisconsin provide 65 per cent, Alabama (sliding scale), Hawaii,

Ididio (didiug scale), Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Mchigan, Nevada, Pennsylvania,

Texas, andUtah provide 60 per cwt, while Indiana luoid Soutli Daicota fmvide 55
per cent.

In California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Montana, Nevada, New York, Ohio, South
Dakota, Utah, and West Virginia compensation for permanent total disability is

allowed for life, and in Arizona, Mar\dand, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, and
Washington, and under the P'ederal law, compensation for total disability is payable
during the continuance of the disability.

The fact that the injured employee is a minor is recoffnized in fixing compensation
in Oalifomia, Gdorado, Connecticut^ lUinoiB^ Iowa, lUuyland, Musachuaetta, N^v



York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, H&d Wisconsin, and under the
Federal law.

4. CompeTMttion for partial dimbUit^,—^The workman who is only partially dis-

abled should receive a perceariage of bis wag^ proportioned to the d^:ree of physical
disability (taking into account age and occupation) and subject to reMjustment ordy
on account of changes in extent of disability, compensation not to exceed |25 a week,
\\nth ]>rovision for minors and for workmen eonuug less than 18 similar to tidose ia
the case of total disability.

In case of a second injiiry Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Utah, and Wis-
consin pay out of a special fund any compensation in excess of that for which the
second injury by itseU would make the employer liable. Massachusetts and Nortii

Dakota have adopted the same principle fbrou^ somewhat less aidequate legislatim.

5. CompensaHonfor death—(1) Funeral experms.—The employer riionld be requited
to pay a sum not exceediBg $150 i<ur fmieml expenses in addition to any otiier com-
pensation.

All the laws except those of Alaska, Arizona, Illinois, Kansas, Maine, Maryland
(in case decedent's estate is large enough to pay such expense), New Hampshire,
Oklahoma (whi( h can not constitutionally compensate for death), Porto Rico, Rhode
Island, South Dakota, and Texas provide funeral expenses in all cases of death,
whether or not there are dependents. The maximum limit is |200 in Idaho, Maine,
Michigan, lund Bhode Island, while Alasfaa, IlMnois, Kutsas, Louisiana, llassachu*
setts, Minnesota, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Utaii allow $150.

(2) Compensation for ividow.—If living with the decedent at the time of his death,

or if dependent, the M-idow should be granted 35 per cent of his wages until her
death or remarriage, with, a lump sum on remarriage equal to two years' compensation.
The method of compensation for cases of death recommended in this and succeed-

ing paragraphs is substantially the same as in Alabama, Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho,
Louisiana, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Vermont, and under the Federal law. ThjCi provision

{or a lumpHSum payment to the widow en rfflnanMge is adopted in Cololado, Mary-
land, Minnesota, Nevada, New York, Nortik Dafcota, Oteg&ny Ihmmflvim^ Uwk,
Wa^ington, and West Yh^inia.

(3) Compensation for widower,—If living with the decedent at the time of her death
and dependent upon her support, the widower should receive 35'per cent of her
wages, or a proportionate amount if his dependency is only partiali to be paid until

his death or remarriage.

(4) Compensation for widow or widower and children.—^In addition to the compensa-
tion provided for the widow and widower, 15 per cent diould be allowed for each
diild under 18, not to exceed a total of 66| per cent for tito widow or widower and
cfaildien. Compensation on account ^ a ehdd fil^cdd ceas^ whm it dlsiy muries,
or reaches the age of 18.

(5) Compensation to children if there be no widow or widower.—In case children are

left without any sn^^'i^dng parent 25 per cent should be paid for one child under 18

and 15 per cent for each additional such child, to be divided among such children

share and share alike, tiot exceeding a total of 66f per cent. Compensation on
account of any sucR child should cease when it dies, marries, or reaches the age of 18.

(6) CompenscAion to parents, Irothers, siskrs^ grand^iJdren, and grandparents, if

dependent—^For such dimes of dependents 25 per cent should be paid for one whdiy
dei>endent and 15 per cent additional for eac^ additional person wholly dependent,
divided among such wholly dependent persons share and share alike, VDd a propor-
tionate amount (to be determined by the accident board) if dependency is only par-

tial, to be di\'ided among the persons wholly or partially dependent according to the
degree of dependency as determined by the accident board. These percentages
should be paid in eases where there is no widow, widower, or child. In other cases

members of this class should receive as much of these percentages as, when added to

the total percentage payable to the widow or widower or child, will not exceed a total

of 66§ per cent. Compensation to members of this class should be paid only during
dependency.

(7) Compensation for alien nonresi^nt dlq»tfmfeiit».—Aliens should be placed on the
same footing as other dependents.

In Alabama, Hawaii, New Hampshire, New Mexico, and South Dakota alone are
alien nonresident dependents expressly excluded from com]>enpation. In Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin and, in

part, in ralilornia, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky,
Ise\ada, Maine, Maryland, Montana, Nebraska, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Fennsylvama, Utah, Viiginia, Washineton, West Virginia, and Wyoning, they are

expi!Q»y included. In other States titoy a» apparentiy included in me absence
of any le^rance to theii^
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(8) Maximvm and minimuni comvensation for death,—The wages which death

compensation is based should be taken to be not nMwe than $37.50 per week nor less

than $12 per week;: but the totid amount <rf the weekly coiB9>ensa1a<m dioold not be

more than the actual wages. ^ . . .

6. CommtUation of pmodical compenmtion payments.—If the oenenciary is or is

about to become a nonresident of the United States, or if the monthly payn.cnts

to the beneficiary are less than %b a month, or if the accident board determines that

it would be to the best interests of the beneficiary, the emplo% er should be permitted

to discharge his liability for future j-aynients by the immediate payment of a lump
sum equal to the present value of all tlie future payments computed at 4 per cent

true discount, compounded annually. Fot this purpose the expectancy of life ebould

be deteimined according to a suitable .mortality table, and the probability of the

h^ippening of any contingenc;y such as marriage <wr the termination of disability,

affecting the amount or duration of the comjjensation, should be disr^farded.

Substantially similar providcHis are found in nearly all States and in the Fed^al
law*

li. Employments to he included—It is believed that sufficient progress has now
been made in public education on the problem and in the development of efficient

and economical machinery for insuring the employer against his compensation lia-

bility to justify the inclusion in the system <rf all employments. The only excep-

tion which should be made is dt casual employeee in the service of ^ploym wbo
have cmly such employees and who, therefore, can not foarly be required to carry

compensation insurance policies. Such policies, on payment of a small additioral

premium, are now drawn so as to embrace casual .as well as regular employees. No
serious burden is, therefore, entailed on employers, even of dcunestic servants, in

making them liable to pay compensation to casual employees.

The principle of limiting the act to so-caljed
* 'hazardous employments " is adopted

only in Alaska, Arizona, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana. Maryland. Montana, Kew
Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Wa^g-
ton^ and Wyondng, rad in most of these States fliose in other employments may elect

to come under Csompensation. The tendency is to regard all employments hazardous.

^Farm labor and domestic service are exempted from the i^ration of the act m
nearly all the States, either expressly or indirectly.

In Alaska, Delaware, Georgia, Kanpas. Kentucky, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, and Wycming the operation of the act is limited

to employers employing more than a certain number of employees, rauging from

2 to 10; and in Alabama, Colorado, Connecticut, Maine, Khode Idand, Vermont,
and Wiseonsm employers (tf less than a certain number are not subjected to the

abrogation of Hie defenses in case they refuse to elect onnpeDsatioii. Iqi all tlie oilier

States there is no distinction as to the nmnber of employees.

In Iowa, Maryland, New Hami>shire and Washington the employees to be included

are. limit^a to persons engaged in the hazardous part of the emplo>Tnent. In all

other States persons engaged in clerical work, as well as those engaged in manual
work, are included.

Casual employees are included in Alaska, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, New York,

and Oklahoma, and under the Federal law.

III. Injuries to he indvbded.—Oompensatmn should be provided for all personal

injuries in tike course ot employment, and death resulting therefrom witiiin six yeais,

but no compensation should be allowed where the injury ife occasioned by the mllful

intention of the employee to bring about the injurs^ or death of himself or of another.

The act should embrace occupational diseases which, when contracted in the course

of employment, should be considred personal injuries for which compensation is

paval)le.

The principle of limiting the time within which death must occur in order to form

a basis for compenisation is found in Alabama, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecti-

cut, Hawaii, Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Nebraska^ New Mexico, Noiii
Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, P<Mrto Bico, Utah, N&mxmt, Virginia, and West Vir^mia,
and in the Federal law.

The principle of excepting injuries caused by the willful intention of the employee

is found in all States except Arizona, Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan,.

Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, and Wyoming.
Occupational diseases are included as personal injuries entitling the emplo>'ee to

compensation in California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Minnesota,

New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Porto Kico, and Wisconsin, and in the Fed^l law.

IV. OtMT remedi^ than those provided by the 0(mpett9athnaa,-^4yB!& (rf the weightiest

M^uments an^Bst the outw<nm system of employ^ liability is that it cauFes vast

sums to be frittered away in Utwsuits thati^ould be need in caring for the victims of

aseideiltB. ^ avoid tiKb WMte the edn^0iis»lii« pravided by 1^ actshooLd be tha

33556—23 6
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exclusive remedy. If the employer has been guilty of personal negligence, even
going to the point of violating a safety statute, ms punishment should be through a
special action protecuted by the State factory inspection bureau.

Oklahoma, Ponusvlvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota. \'ennont, Virginia, Wis-
consin, and Wyominir, except that in a few of these States if the employer fails to

insure the pax ment of compensation the injured employee hae the option of claiming
compensation or of suing at law with the defenses removed.
y. Semrity for ihe pc^ment frf eompensatkm awards.—The suprome testa of a com^

pensation system are, first, tbe incentive provided for reducing accidents to the
utmost, and, second, the promptness and certainty with which compensation claims
are met. The stron,2:est incentive toward prevention results from imposing the whole
expense of compensation upon the employer. The irre2:ularity and uncertaintv of

accidents, however, make this policy inexpedient for small employers with limited

finanr ial lesoiirres. Security can only be attained through some system of insurance.

Employers should, therefore, be required to insure their compensation liability.

Alabiama, Alaska, Arizona, and Kwsas are the only States which do not ]!e<miie in
aome fonn or other the emplojrer to secure the payment of compenntioii eitihw bjr

insurance orby the giving of a bond

.

Tn acc<Mrda{ice wiitih 1^ {dans of iiisiuaxiee at i»^n^ imyvided for, employees may
either

—

1. Maintain their own insi^rance fund subject to the approval of the accident board
or other administrative aulhoritv.

Massachusetts, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon, Porto Rico, Texas, Washington,
mnd Wyomii^, do not permit employeis to carry their own insurance.

2. Insure in a iimtuid assodiatian authorised to insure compemation liability.

Insurance in a mutual association is permitted in most States, including Califomia,

Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Bhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee
Texae. Utah, Virginia, and Wisconsin.

3. Insure in a State insurance fund managed by the accident board upon the same
principles and subject to the same general requirements as those governing mutual
insurance associations.

- Static insurance is authorized -in C^ifomia, Cdbfado, Idaho, iM^ryland, Michigan,

Montana, Nevada, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, OfegOQ, F^nnsyliWDia, Fofto

Rico, Utah, Wastungton, West Vii^ia, a&d Wyomii^,
4. Insurance in a commercial company, such companies to be subjected to the

most rigid regulation to guard against insolvency, to insure just settlement of claims,

to pfv^A ent wasteful practices and exorbitant rates, and to eliminate unfair compet-

itive methods.
Insurance in commercial companies is not allowed in Nevada, North Dakota, Ohio,

Oregon, Porto Rico, Washington, West Yii^giiaa, and Wyvmung, and sratiinent is

rapidly developii^ in fovor of such exclusion elsewhere.

Yl, Organizaticm of accident bocard,—It is ^ential to the successful operation of the

eompensatkm system that an accident board be created. This board should consist

of three or five members appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate.

The hoard should have power to employ necessary assistants. Its members should be

required to devote their entire time to its work and should not be permitted to carry

on anv other business or profession for profit. The entire cost of administration of tto

accident board, including the administrative expenses of estabHshing the St«te

insurance fund mam^ by the accident bood, dMypM be paid^ of an 9pfmpx^
ticm made by the State.

Accident boards are provided in all of the States exceptAlabama, Alaska, AriTOps,

l^Misas, Louisiana, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Tennessee, and Wyoming.
VTI. ProrerJvre for sefflement of coinpensalion claims.—Provision should be made for

the determination of all claims for compensation, either by the accident board, or, if

the number of claims be lar^jp, by one member of the board or an authorized deputy.

A decision by a member or deputy should be concluave, unless appeal therefrom is

taken to the entire accddent boaid within a ^wciBed time. The accid^t board's

dtepositicm of tl^ CMe should be final and amclusive unless appeal therefrom is taken

within a specified time. Appeals from decrees of the accident board should not be

allowed, except on questions of law, and should be carried direct to the highest court.

The procedure here recommended was adopted in New York by amendment of the

law in 1919 after an investigation which showed frequent and large underpayments

of compensation resulting from an earlier amendment permitting direct settlements.
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VIII. Reports of arrifJr/tfs.—The bill should direct the administrative board to use
the standard accid*Mit reportin*? blank of the American Association for LaI)or Legis-

lation, now in use for about half the industrial population of the country, requiring full

and accurate reports of all industrial accidents as a basis for computation of futore
industrial acci<fe&t rates and foar future safety regulations to decrease or prevent
accidents.

IX. Rehabilitation.—^Restored earning power is of more importance than distress
relieved. The administrative board should therefore be authorized to encourage,
cooperate with, or conduct enterprises for the reeducation and rehabilitation of in-
jured persons.

Thirty-four States already make provision for aiding industrial cripples to secure
retraining, reeducation, or reemploj-ment.
The essential features ct wocfemen's compensation law here outlined are urged on

the basis of a caiefid study erf tlie ^ole question and of the comtmisation legimation
not only of other States but of European countries. As one d me functions of the
Association for Labor Legislation is to momote the enactment of uniform labor laws,

it earnestly recommends to the careful consideration of legislators and of those who
are interested in social progress the country over the foregoing just, reasonable, and
progressive workmen's compensation standards.

Mrs. Chubb. In concluding I would merely like to say again to the committee
that I feel it would be a great mistake to pass, or even repwt, a measure which would
permit a private intwest to profit, a measure which, in mtroducing ^tm third party,
would maJke it probable that the injured- workers, particularly the miorganized
workers, would be in part deprived of even such benefits as the Und^hili bill aUows;
and, lastly, because the Underbill bill is essentially an illibml measure.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARTHUR J. LOVELL, VICE PRESIDENT AND
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE, BROTHERHOOD
OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN MMD ENGINEMEN, 101 B STREET SE.,
WASaSSSfQTOV, D. o.

Mr. LovELL. Mr. Chairman and^ntlemen of the committee, what I vrish to say
to you is in behalf of the organization that I represent, particularly the local mem-
bers of onr organization located in the Disdict of Columbia* What 1 shall say will
be conservative, as our organization is.

Perhaps ha\ang had 14 years' experience on the railroad myself, I know well the
smell of human blood, because I have seen many men killed and injured and have
heJned to pick them up. It is an experience that yon do not forget.

Our iKmhetfaood for naif a century nas been fighting accidents. WMle jrou gentle-
men have been talking there has been a railroad man either killed or injured each
and every four minutes on the railroads of the United States.

Conditions were such that many years ago we had to go into the insurance business
ourselves. Every member of our organization is insured in our own brotherhood,
our own insurance. We think that there is no other insurance that is as <xood except
the Government insurance that is furnished to the soldiers. Our members - arr}^ a
multiple of from $500 tx) $4,500 each at a net cost of $1.10 per thousand per month,
not only life insurance, but aceidrat insurance.
In addition to that, and in order to competemth omunemal insurance companies

—

and you tmderstand that the oidy reason we went in was becmse other insurance
companies would not take us by reason of the extra hazardous risks—^we paid every
soldier who was a member of our brotherhood, or his beneticiary, the full amount of
his insurance. Even our boys who carried other insurance and went to tlie v.ar,

when they left American soil going to France were notified by the insurance companies
in which they held policies that their insurance was canceled, null and void.
We paid out approximately $1,000,000 in one months ifyou please, gentlemen.

We did not di^sult. We did not do any " c^ieese paring. '
' We have nevor done that

;

and to show you that it pays not to do it. I need only refer you to om* records which
will show that we have more than $9,000,000 in cash in reserve in our fund.

In order to compete with the commercial accident insurance which our men carried
and which these commercial insurance companies would only give for one } ear and
at exorbitant rates, we went into the business ourselves, and we inimedialely doubled
that. We gave our men accident insurance for two years, and these commercial
insurance companies have had to follow us in order to do business.
We are absolutely in ftivor of the Fitzgerald<Joa€e bill. We are absolutely opposed

to the Underbill bill for good and obvious reasons, and our loi^^ experience nas led
us to that conclusion. It is not a *'fly-by-nio:ht" or "catdi-penny" scheme, lids
furnishing of insurance. We have not reached this point hastily, but through long
years of expeiienoe. We have had to do with the malingcarer; we have had to de
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with those who have tried to ' put it over" on us. All of the things that have been
said against the UnderMll bill and i^ainst the Fitzgerald bill we nave had to con-

front. But as a Bet ranilt we $ae abeolutely in fiavor workmen's compensation.

Our members are employed on railroads in evert State in the United Stat<»s ami
in Canada^.and we are in favor of workmen's compensation. We know how it works

in the various States. You have had that brought out. I am not going into the

details.

We are in tavor of the Fitzgerald bill primarily because the principle is right. It

provides lor the State fund; and our meml)ers or their afflicted families under that

system would not be confronted with an insurance adjuster, who, being equipped,

probably, with a smooth, poliahed^slick line of language, will ''slip it ov«" cm taem
and get ^em to mgn a refeafle* We are not bothered ynih adjusters, and we are not

here to malign the doctors or lawy^. I have a hi^ regard for them; but when they
ar^ in t4ie emplov of a big insurance company they are something like a witness on

the Witness stand; they think they must be biased in favor of the interest which they

rej^resenT: and that is one of the obstacles that we have found, that we have come in

contact with, what we call ''jack-leg" lawyers, who, before the poor fellow was buried

would he around to see his widow to get a 50-50 contract to get the money out of the

railrcad. It went so far, gentlemen, that the railroad companies, in self defense, a

large majority of tiiem, have adopted hoapitel aasodations or relief aasociaticmB of

th^ own in cxrder to getaway from that bad conditaim and take care of tiie employees.

This ininciple of wcMdoooten's compensation is sound. It is som^hing that we have

got to have. When we are going to have it, do not let us get on a lame horse; let us

get on a horse that is not ring-boned or spa\dned. We have the proper principle in

the Fitzgerald bill. We do not have it in the Underhill bill. It is not the bept bill

let Us get the best we can.

It has V een conclusively proven in Ohio and in many other States that the State

fund is the best insurance. It is the most economically maiiaged, the best for all

concerned. It diminates any of Hob suspicion, this resentment.

I am not one ot Hboae that say that every general manager of a railroad or tiiat every

capitalist is a scoundrel. Some of the finest gentlemen I have ever met have been
general managers of railroads—the very finest. Human natiu-e is just about the same
everywhere. We find good and bad 'in all of thena. Because some hypocrite goes

to church that is no reflection on the Christian religion.

What I wish to say is that I am here to place on the Fitzgerald bill the indorsement

of the Brotherhood oi Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen and ask for its adoption

and that yoiu* committee will report it out fekvorably.

I thank you.
Mr. Jones. lis there any State in the Union wb&ce the loeoixi«»tive fiieao^ and

enginemen come under the compensation law?
Jdr. Lev ELL. It is elective. Ourmm may elect in the State of Ohio or elsewhere.

Mr. Jones. Do they elect?

Mr, LovELL. Oh, yes.

Mr. Jones. Would you be willing tO bring your organization under either the Fitz-

gerald bill or the Underhill bill?

Mr. LovELL. Just as our men elect. We have an efficient liability law, as you
know. We have been up against the fellow servant law and all these other laws that

we have had to face, and nowwe have workmen's c(Hnpensation, which is elective, and

our men can take whichever they wish. Where it is in service that would come under

the caption of interstate commerce there nuo:ht he some reason why our men would

not want it. It should be optional. Our men that are residents of the District of

Columl>ia, living in the District of Columbia, not having a vote in any State and being

resident's of no State, should have the privilege as good American citizens—and I

want to sav that every member of our organization is an American citizen.

Mr. Jones. Both of these bills are compulsory. Are you willing to accept that?

Mr. LovEiiL. Yee, sir; and I have a letter of authori^ ham the pveeidc^t oi owr
organization.

Mr. Jones. It would be compulsory wider either one of these bills^

Mr. LovELL. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones. Is it not a fact that representatives of your brotherhood have appeared

at legislative hearings in certainly every State that I know anything about and asked

to be eliminated?
^

Mr. LovELL. No, sir. Your information is errpneous, wherever you got it from.

Sc^nator Stanley. You would carry yourown insurance in addition, would you not?

Mr. LovELL. Abrolutely. Our insurance u otor own. We nm it.

The Chaibmak* The United States Employees' ( ompeneation Commission was

,

asked to have a representative preeent to testify, and I ha\ e received a lett«» liam

Ubiwk which 1 wiUput itttothe raeetd at tlus pouat without readij^it to you*
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(The letter referred to is here printed in full as IoIIowb:)

XTnttbd Statbs Emflov££s' Oompbnsation Commission,

fion. L. Heisler Ball,
Washington.

United States Senate, Washington, D, C.

Dear Sm: The commission has received your notice of a hearing before your com-
naittee on the District of Columbia compensation bill (H. K. 10034), on February 22,

at 2 o'clock, at which time this commission would, i£ desired, be given an opportunity
to be heard.
While appreciating: your courteous offer, the commission does not desire to make anv

statement, unless it be to say that if the commisBion has been quoted, as is reported,

as having expressed the opinion that it would be impracticable to take on the admin-
istraticm of a Dietiict compensation act, in addition to its present duties, then this

statement must be based ui>on a misunderstanding. The commissioners are of the

opinion that such an administration is entirely practicable. Some addition to the

force of the commission would, of course, be necessary, but probably most oi the
supervisory force would be adequate iot the directive work of such a new law.

Respectfully,
Bessik p. Brueggeman, Chairman,

The Chairman. The Social Service Commission, of New York, was asked to be
present tiuroug^ a representative to testify, and they have sent this response:

Diocese of New York,
SooiAii Service Comhissiok,

Hon. L. HEI8LEE Ball.
^'^^

Unit^ States Senate^ Washingtonf D. C.

Dear Sir: This commission, on the advice of Its l^jslative committee, wfaidi has

given careful ocmaid^atioii to the mattw, has unanimously indorsed the Fitzgerald-

Jonesacdd^t compensation bill forprivateemployeeswithan the District of Columbia.

We hope that this measure may be preferred to any other now before the committee.

I am indebted to you for notifying me of the hearing appointed for February 22,

and regret that other engagements will make it impossible for me to be present. If I

were there I should argue in favor of the Fitzgerald-Jones bill.

Respectfully yours, ' Chas. K, Gilbert.

Mr. Adams. WTiat is the difference between the chaiges of your organization insur-

ance and the old-line insurance companies?
Mr. LovBLL. The old-line insurance companies vary very greatly. I carry myself

i

$40,000 worth of insurance, all told. Some of my insurance runs pretty hig^. Th«e
is none of it tiiat compares with the brotlierhood insurance. You can make your own
comparisons. The brotherhood insurance is $1.10 per thousand per month, flat.

That is our rate. That covers not only death, but the loss of a hand or a foot or an eye*

Mr. Adams. Do you know the average chai;ge of the New York life?

Mr. LovELL. Oh, yes.

Mr. Adams. How much is that?

Mr. LovKLL. If it is a 20-year endowment of $10,000, it will cost you $600 a year.

Mr. AnAMS. There is quite a diff^nce.
Mr. LovBiiL. I should say so.

Mr. Hallbr. I would like to ask you whether it is not true that in your biollierhood

yon have the right to assee^ in case you have a deficit?

Mr. LovELL, We have no deficits.

Mr. Haller. Have you not that right?

Mr. LovELL. We might have.
Mr. Haller. Does not your policy give you the right? •

Mr. LovELL. No, sir; it is a fiat policy.

Mr. Hallkr. Does not your charter give vou the right to assess? »

iSx. LovsLii. To assess for insurance, surety.

Mr. Haixbr. And is it not true that the New Y<^ life laemanoe Go. can not
assess you, that th^ premium charge is fixed?

Mr. LovELL. I can not answer that, sir.

Hr. Haller. You have old-line insurance, have you not?
Mr. Lovell. Yes.
Mr. Haller. You know that the premiums on your old-line policies are fixed and

they can not assess you. I just want to develop that difference; that is all.

Mr. Lovell. I am sure that I can not answer that question; but I know Hiat our

insurance is always $1.10 per tiiousand.

(Whereupon^ at 7.20 o'dock p. m., (be ccHEnmittee adjininied.)
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